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CHAPTER 1. 
 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Hotspots of Biodiversity 
 
Biodiversity Hotspot: A region containing at least 1500 species of vascular plants as 
endemics (or >0.5% of the world’s total), and that has less than 30% of its primary 
vegetation remaining intact (…) (extent of historical habitat cover) (Myers et al., 
2000) 
 
The interconnectedness and urgency of environmental problems faced across the 
world today (Dirzo and Raven 2003) demands solutions that are financially sound, 
the impacts of which can be measured quantatively and that are effective at tackling a 
range of problems simultaneously and effectively (e.g. conservation, protection of 
ecosystem services, poverty and debt relief) (Novacek and Cleland 2001). The scale 
of problems faced and the scarcity of resources to address all these issues individually 
have led to the formulation of several strategies to optimize the “number of species 
saved per dollar invested”, the most important of which is the ‘Biodiversity Hotspots’ 
concept (Myers 1988, 1990; Myers et al. 2000). Since the initial formulation of the 
Hotspots-concept and the adoption of it by the world’s major conservation and 
funding bodies (Conservation International, World Bank, Global Environment 
Facility), public awareness and scientific interest in the global state of our planet’s 
biodiversity has increased tremendously (Mittermeier et al. 2004).  
The Hotspots-concept has been used to identify twenty-five areas (Mittermeier et al. 
1999; Myers et al. 2000), with an additional nine recently added to the list 
(Mittermeier et al. 2004). Contained within these 34 regions with a combined global 
land-surface area of 2.3%, these areas are home to over 150000 species of plants (half 
the world’s total) occurring as single-hotspot endemics. Furthermore, more than 40% 
of all known vertebrates occur in these regions.  
In addition to the Hotspots-concept that has been further developed by Conservation 
International (2004, 2007), the Wilderness Areas (Mittermeier et al. 1998) 
Mittermeier et al., 2002, 2003), the Endemic Bird Areas (Birdlife International) 
(Statersfield et al. 1998) and the WWF Global 200 Ecoregions (Olson and Dinerstein 
2002) also recognise regions of outstanding biological interest. These concepts are in 
close agreement and address aspects of biodiversity and conservation at different 
geographic and biological scales (Harris et al. 2005). 
In recent years, the hotspot-concept has faced criticism for a variety of reasons 
(Brummitt and Lughadha 2003; Kareiva and Marvier 2003; Possingham and Wilson 
2005). Although some of the critics raise justified issues (e.g. incomplete coverage, 
no ecosystem services, no inclusion of Phylogenetic Diversity), other authors propose 
measures and sets of rules to inform conservation measures that are simply not 
realistic in today’s world (Myers and Mittermeier 2003). Regardless of the criticism 
aimed at the hotspots-concept and its inherent shortcomings, over the past decade it 
has established itself as the dominant paradigm for global conservation strategy used 
by funding bodies, governments and the scientific community.  
With data on species accounts within hotspots incomplete, their evolutionary 
relationships far from understood and our knowledge of the origins and causes for the 
existence of these hyper-diverse regions still in its infancy, conservationists and 
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policymakers face a daunting task: making the best possible informed choice on 
where to invest limited resources available, inevitably leaving other areas and species 
without (or with less) protection (Novacek and Cleland 2001).  
Short of an unprecedented shift in our behaviour as a species, and given the threats 
and rates of climate change, habitat alteration and species loss, it is highly unlikely 
that we will be able to enact enough safeguards to preserve all biodiversity present on 
our world at this stage (Jenkins 2003). In that sense, the Hotspots-concept remains the 
most practical and viable starting point to approach to the Global Biodiversity Crisis, 
although there are indications that at smaller scales a modified strategy may be more 
effective for conservation planning (Reid 1998; Harris et al. 2005). 
This thesis is part of a larger project (HOTSPOTS: Understanding and Conserving the 
Earth’s Biodiversity Hotspots) funded by the Marie Curie Foundation of the 
European Union and coordinated by the Royal Botanical Gardens Kew 
(http://www.kew.org/hotspots). The project is aimed at increasing our understanding 
of the evolutionary and ecological dynamics in biodiversity hotspots. More 
specifically, it consists of nine doctoral research projects addressing specific 
questions in the fields of evolution, ecology and conservation across a range of 
biodiversity hotspots.  
The focus of this thesis is on patterns of plant diversification and differentiation in the 
Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands biodiversity hotspot. This region is particularly 
suited to address questions related to the “how and why” of species richness as 
islands, and in particular those created by volcanic hotspots provide us with replicated 
model systems in which to test theories and models to understand the pathways by 
which ecology, evolutionary change and biogeography shape the process of species 
diversification (Paulay 1994; Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007).  
 
1.2 The Madagascar and the Indian Ocean Islands Biodiversity Hotspot 
 
As a textbook example of species evolution in isolation, the Madagascar and Indian 
Ocean Islands (MIOI) Biodiversity Hotspot (Figure 1.1) lines the eastern coast of 
Africa, consisting solely of islands which, taking into account endemicity at a range 
of taxonomic levels, can be considered as the world’s single highest-priority hotspot 
(Mittermeier et al. 2004). Estimates for plant species occurring on Madagascar range 
from 10000-14000, with endemism levels reaching more than 90% (Goodman and 
Benstead 2003; Phillipson et al. 2006). The surrounding archipelagos host a 
surprising number of endemic species, given their relatively small contribution in 
terms of terrestrial surface area. For example, the Mascarene Archipelago with an 
area less than 1% of Madagascar area is inhabited by 960 species, one tenth of the 
total number occurring in Madagascar, 72% of which are restricted to the archipelago 
(Page and d'Argent 1997; Boullet 2006). 
The geological origins of the elements that make up the hotspot are quite diverse, and 
play an important part in providing a range of substrates. Madagascar, the world’s 
fourth largest island, and the microcontinental granitic fragments of the Seychelles 
are part of the former super-continent of Gondwana and became isolated during it’s 
break-up some ~65 and ~135 Mya (McLoughlin 2001; Collier et al. 2008).  Roughly 
two-thirds of the Seychelles islands (74) are of coralline origin and were formed some  
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Figure 1.1 The Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands Biodiversity Hotspot. Colours show altitudinal range 
(lowlands - dark; upland - light). 
 
125 Mya during the last major reef building period (Bijoux et al. 2005). Also included 
in the hotspot are the Îles Éparses, a collection of four small coral islands and one 
atoll surrounding Madagascar. Finally, two archipelagos of volcanic origin on either 
side of Madagascar are also part of the hotspot: the Comores, with four islands 
(Grande Comore, Mohéli, Anjouan, Mahoré) to the west and the Mascarenes, with 
three islands (Mauritius, Réunion, Rodrigues) to the southeast. These islands are 
relatively young with geological age-estimates in the range from 0.5-15 My for the 
Comores and 2-10 My for the Mascarene islands (Emerick and Duncan 1982; Cheke 
and Hume 2008).  
The geographical features of the islands provide ample room for a wide range of 
ecological conditions and habitat types. On Madagascar, the Eastern escarpment 
(locally >2000 m) straddling two-thirds of the island’s length forms a barrier that 
casts a rain shadow over the central high plains in the west, the southwest and the 
extreme north. Wet tropical rainforest covers the eastern side of the escarpment and 
adjacent lowlands that are often lashed with hurricanes and monsoonal rainstorms. 
Higher elevations are covered by sub humid forests and ericoid thickets, both holding 
significant numbers of endemic fauna and flora. The central plains on the eastern side 
are dominated by dry deciduous forest and xeric scrub vegetation. In the extreme 
south, a unique spiny thicket occurs holding many endemic plant species (>95%; 
(Seddon et al. 2000; Mittermeier et al. 2004)). 
The individual islands of the surrounding archipelagos are of different geological 
ages, and their topographical features vary accordingly. Islands at the lower age 
spectrum, such as Réunion and Grande Comore, often have dramatic geographical 
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features like steep altitudinal gradients, deep gorges and ravines (~2000m), and 
continue to show signs of volcanic activity. Islands at the end of their geological 
cycle, such as Rodrigues and Mayotte, have usually lost all their high elevation 
features due to processes of erosion, down cutting and subsidence. In the tropics 
submergence of old volcanic islands causes them to become surrounded by barrier 
reefs (as appears to have happened with Rodrigues) (Whittaker and Fernández-
Palacios 2007). 
The different ages and topographical features of the islands play a crucial part in the 
opportunities available for lineages to colonise, persist and diversify. Young volcanic 
islands host a wide array of habitat types that are often structured along altitude and 
rainfall gradients. A perfect example of such zonal distributions can be found on 
Réunion and was described in previous studies using phytosociological relevés 
(Rivals 1952; Cadet 1977). They identified five natural communities within broad 
moisture and elevation zones (Table 1.1). These proximate bands of very different 
communities of plants and animals provide ample opportunities for lineages to 
diverge and specialise under the long-term predictable conditions of precipitation and 
altitude. Unfortunately, nearly all of the lower and much of the mid- elevation habitat 
on Réunion has been cleared for construction and agriculture, or has been 
permanently altered by invasive species. However, large tracts of upland habitat 
persist in an unaltered state (Strasberg et al. 2005). Conversion and degradation of 
pristine habitat on the other Mascarene islands (Mauritius and Rodrigues) is complete 
with no forests classified as primary left on either (FAO 2005a, b). The limited forest 
cover that remains often has a high proportion of invasive species and is located on 
areas unsuitable for cultivation. On both islands, small native reforestation and fenced 
weeding project are taking place. 
 
Table 1.1 Vegetation communities on Réunion recognised by Rivals (1952) and Cadet (1977) using 
phytosociological relevés (taken from Strasberg et al., 2005). 
Type Altitude Location Rainfall 
Savannah-like vegetation dominated 
by palms 
0-200 m Western coastal plain 500-1000 mm 
Semi-dry forest comprising 
sclerophyllous tree species 
200–  
750 m 
Leeward western side 1000–1500 mm 
Lowland rainforest with high tree 
species diversity 
800–900 m 
750 to 1100 m 
Eastern lowlands 
Western lowlands 
1500-6000 mm 
Dense cloud forests with mono-
dominant plant communities  
900-1900 m 
1100-2000 m  
Eastern upland 
Western upland 
2000–10000 mm 
Shrubland and lapilii, dominated by 
endemic Ericaceae and Asteraceae 
>2000 m Volcano summits, large 
mineral areas 
2000-6000 mm 
 
1.3 Ecological and evolutionary dynamics on oceanic islands 
 
Until recently long-term isolation (up to 65 My) following the break-up of Gondwana 
was deemed the most plausible explanation for patterns of diversity found on 
Madagascar today. But an increasing number of studies using new fossil data and 
molecular dating techniques show that the origin for many groups post-dates the 
isolation of Madagascar. Results show a consistent pattern of dispersal to 
Madagascar, often from mainland Africa, but also Australasia (Yoder et al. 1996; 
Yoder et al. 2003; Rabinowitz and Woods 2006; Yoder and Nowak 2006; Warren et 
al. 2010). Taking into perspective the numbers of species on the oceanic islands 
around Madagascar the importance of Long Distance Dispersal (LDD) aided by wind, 
water or animals becomes even more apparent. As these islands have never been 
connected to any mainland source, each species is result of a dispersal event 
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(mainland sources or other islands), in situ diversification and extinction (apart from 
introductions due to anthropogenic influences). In recent years numerous studies have 
shown that historic over-water dispersal accounts for many endemic lineages (plant or 
animal) on continents as well as on islands, around the Indian Ocean basin (Fishes: 
(Vences et al. 2001), Reptiles: (Raxworthy et al. 2002; Rocha et al. 2006; Harmon et 
al. 2008), Birds: (Groombridge et al. 2002; Warren 2003; Warren et al. 2005; Fuchs 
et al. 2008), Angiosperms: (Morley 2003; Yuan et al. 2005; Trénel et al. 2007), Ferns: 
(Janssen et al. 2008).  
As Madagascar is a major source of colonizing lineages, it shares a large number of 
genera with the surrounding islands and founders often belong to widespread and 
species-rich genera (Janssen et al., 2008). In a number of genera, the surrounding 
islands hold species numbers that are higher than or rival those on Madagascar 
(Chapter 2, 4 & 6). This is surprising, taking into account the small surface area of the 
islands and the limited time in which the islands have existed (~max. 0.2-15 My). As 
most of these species occur as Single Island Endemics (SIE), it is highly probable that 
they are the result of rapid in situ diversification following LDD. Furthermore, large 
contrasts also exist in species distribution of large genera occurring throughout the 
islands. This raises several interesting evolutionary questions concerning the origin, 
timing and the progression of the rate of diversification on oceanic islands in the 
Indian Ocean.  
In this thesis a number of species-rich genera in different plant families are selected 
and new, more powerful dating techniques (such as Relaxed Bayesian Dating using 
model partitioning and Birth-Death Likelihood analyses of diversification rates) are 
applied to understand their biogeographic origins and evolutionary history. Aided by 
the build-up of molecular, ecological and geological data sets for other island systems 
(in particular for Macaronesia, Hawaii and island chains in the Pacific) this allows us 
to gain a better understanding of the accumulation of species diversity and the steps 
needed to aid in the conservation of existing species levels (for example: (Francisco-
Ortega et al. 1996; Juan et al. 2000; Gillespie 2002; Cowie and Holland 2008; 
Gillespie et al. 2008; Kim et al. 2008; Borges and Hortal 2009)). 
 
1.3.1 Community Assembly on oceanic islands 
 
Although this thesis does not specifically deal with the process of community 
assembly on oceanic islands, we have studied patterns of diversification in a number 
of plant families that differ sharply in their general features. It may therefore be 
insightful to introduce briefly the main elements of community assembly theory.  
Island isolation functions as a dispersal filter and the biological characteristics of 
successful dispersers, and the order of arrival, play an important role in community 
assembly (but see (Whittaker 1977)).   
In a study on the avifauna on New Guinea and its surrounding islands, Diamond 
(Diamond 1974; Diamond 1975) described a set of community assembly rules that 
define what the internal relations of the component species of a community should be 
for that community to become stable. He suggested that the component species of a 
community are selected and co-adjusted in their niches and abundances through 
diffuse competition ((Diamond 1974; Diamond 1975)). This is now commonly 
referred to as Island Assembly Theory (Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007). 
Although not immediately evident, the process of community assembly may play a 
crucial role in setting the stage for later in-situ diversification as it allows for the 
stable coexistence of some species sets and excludes others.  
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Although empirical evidence for Diamond’s assembly rules is hard to come by, they 
would imply that the evolution of stable natural systems on islands is not just 
structured by the stochastic nature of arriving as was the basis of the model proposed 
in the Equilibrium Model of Island Biogeography (EMIB) (MacArthur 1963; 
MacArthur and Wilson 1967) but is also determined by the inherent biological 
properties of dispersers and the interactions between them (Whittaker 1992; Losos 
1995; Gillespie 2004; Gillespie and Emerson 2007).  
As a community is assembled, one could consider the island covered with zones of 
structurally complex vegetation. However, given isolation by a body of water, 
colonization by taxa with certain properties will remain highly improbable (e.g. large 
seeded plants such as dominant forest trees, or plants bound by obligate seed-
dispersal relationships). The important message here is that it is unlikely that the 
assembled community will be complete in terms of filled niche space and ecosystem 
function. The presence of some species and the absence of others (plants or animals) 
may impact the opportunities and pathways available for evolutionary change and 
diversification in either of them (Bush and Whittaker 1991; Losos 1995; Rosenzweig 
1995; Gillespie 2004). An example of such a scenario would be the suggestion of the 
absence of fruit trees on an island prohibiting the persistence of frugivores (Whittaker 
and Fernández-Palacios 2007).  
The empty slots (or empty niche space) in an ecosystem have been viewed 
alternatively as a vacant position in the habitat (Grinnell 1917) or an empty slot in a 
trophic web (Elton 1958). Other authors have suggested that in order to be able to 
define a niche, a species must first be present to establish its ecological constraints 
(Hutchinson 1957). Some studies have suggested the possibility that within an 
ecosystem vast numbers of niches may persist which may never be filled (Kauffman 
1993). If the latter holds true, we can hypothesize that on an evolutionary timescale 
within an isolated, simplified and initially depauperate island ecosystem, these 
premises allow for the evolution and differentiation of colonizing lineages into 
endemic species through anagenetic and cladogenetic change (Rohde 2005, 
2008).(Cornell 1999; Heaney 2000). 
Extensive studies of community assembly on sterilized volcanic islands have been 
conducted on the Krakatau island group and on islands around New Guinea ((Docters 
van Leeuwen 1936; Diamond 1974; Diamond 1975; Whittaker et al. 1989) and many 
others). Although stochastic events (pre- or post-establishment) can wreak havoc on 
theoretical predictions of community assembly, large-scale patterns are discernable 
and have been used to form a Dispersal-Structured (or Successional) Model of Island 
Recolonisation (Whittaker and Jones 1994).  
According to the model, the initial phase of colonizing plants consists of sea-
dispersed species rapidly forming simplified successional vegetation along the strand-
line. This community tends to mature rapidly and experience relatively little turnover 
and change in location with increasing island age aside from diplochorous species 
that move inland in later phases via zoochory. The interior of the island is rapidly 
colonized by wind-dispersed taxa such as ferns, grasses and Composites. The latter 
are probably the best known examples of within island diversification in angiosperms 
as there are countless examples of Composites having formed endemic species flocks 
on oceanic islands (see (Francisco-Ortega et al. 2008) for a global overview). In the 
second and third phase, animal-aided dispersal into the island’s interior is the 
dominant contributor to the community assembly process. With an increasingly 
diverse palate available on the island, the attraction to frugivores increases, bringing 
with them more trees and adding to a more complex vegetation structure. From phase 
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2 onward, pioneering species begin to decrease. Throughout phase 2 and 3, wind-
mediated dispersal into the interior remains important but the ecological focus shifts 
to forest epiphytes (ferns, orchids) in phase 3 as habitat availability and complexity 
increases.  
Having considered the importance of dispersal and initial community assembly and 
the opportunities it may provide for in situ diversification, we can now step back and 
take in a broader view of the process of diversification itself and how it develops over 
the course of island evolution.  
 
1.3.2 Ecology, evolution and geology: towards a complete model for Oceanic Island 
Biogeography  
 
In this final section a brief overview is presented of recent advances in understanding 
the processes involved in evolutionary change on islands. An extensive debate has 
played out in the literature, and has resurfaced in recent years, on whether the 
presence of large numbers of species on an island could itself be promoting speciation 
(Cadena et al. 2005; Emerson and Kolm 2005, 2007; Pereira et al. 2007; Whittaker 
and Fernández-Palacios 2007; Witt and Maliakal-Witt 2007). To some extent, this 
discussion is about the applicability of the EMIB (MacArthur 1963; MacArthur and 
Wilson 1967) to populations on continental island systems on the one hand, and those 
of oceanic origin on the other. In both cases the existing theory set forth is broadly 
applicable, but on oceanic island systems problems arise due to the evolutionary and 
geological timescales on which they evolve (Borges and Brown 1968; Cowie 1995; 
Heaney 2000; Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007). On oceanic islands, the 
hypothesized equilibrium state in the number of species (as a result of the key 
processes of immigration, extinction and speciation) remains elusive to scientific 
observation as progress towards it is very slow and can take up to 10000 years 
(Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007). 
As an increasing number of island systems are being targeted in evolutionary studies, 
and substantially more geological data on island age and island life cycle is gathered, 
the need for a revision of existing models and theories that incorporate this 
information is apparent(Brown and Lomolino 2000; Lomolino 2000; Heaney 2007; 
Stuessy 2007). The importance of the geological life cycle of islands in the existence, 
at any given time, of the number and distribution of endemic species has been noted 
by several authors (Peck and Kukalová-Peck 1990; Paulay 1994; Gillespie 2004; 
Gillespie and Emerson 2007; Gruner 2007). Proposals for a more comprehensive 
model, incorporating elements contained with the EMIB (MacArthur 1963; 
MacArthur and Wilson 1967) and combined with a simplified model of the life cycle 
of islands belonging to oceanic archipelagos, were published recently (Stuessy 2007; 
Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007). The following section will briefly outline 
the main premises of the General Dynamic Model (GDM) of oceanic island 
biogeography (Whittaker et al. 2008) and its relevance to this thesis is briefly 
highlighted. 
The GDM attempts to explain patterns of biodiversity, endemism and diversification 
observed on oceanic islands by describing the relationships between three key 
biogeographic processes (immigration, extinction and speciation) through time and 
over the course of island evolution. Three main premises underlie the General 
Dynamic Model: 1. Biological processes; 2. Evolutionary response; and 3. Geological 
progression. 
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Considered under the first premise are the key elements described by MacArthur and 
Wilson (immigration, extinction and speciation) and their relation to island size and 
the extent of island isolation. As isolation increases, the rate at which propagules 
arrive diminishes and with increasing surface area, the rate at which species become 
extinct declines. The confluence of these two rates over time predicts an equilibrium 
state where the numbers of species present on the island are stable under a constant 
rate of species turnover (area- and distance-effect: (MacArthur 1963; MacArthur and 
Wilson 1967; Losos and Schluter 2000; Roos et al. 2004). 
Under the second premise diversification is expected to be most extensive on larger 
islands under the assertion that interaction between colonizers is low and the time of 
lineage persistence before extinction is highest. This was also incorporated in the 
EMIB as the ‘radiation zone’, i.e. the zone at the farthest reaches of the dispersal 
limits of a taxon where the probability of colonization is lowest (MacArthur 1963; 
MacArthur and Wilson 1967).  
Under the third and final premise the geological age progression is contained, holding 
that as volcanic islands are created and move away from the tectonic hotspot, they 
succumb to erosion, subsidence and down cutting. With no resumption of volcanic 
activity, these processes ultimately decide the lifespan of an oceanic island (Price and 
Clague 2002; Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007).  
Under these premises, Whittaker et al. (2008) constructed the GDM a graphical 
representation of which is shown in Figure 1.2A. For convenience, four principal 
phases can be distinguished (1. youth; 2. immaturity; 3. maturity; 4. old age).  
 
 
Figure 1.2 A. General Dynamic Model of Oceanic Island Biogeography (Whittaker et al. 2008). B. 
Example of modification of immigration and speciation curves given distance between islands or 
mobility of dispersive taxa. Abbreviations: K – potential island carrying capacity; R – realised species 
richness; E – extinction rate; Ix –  immigration rate for taxon x; Sx –  speciation rate for taxon x.  
 
In the initial phase, the immigration rate is at its maximum, as little competition for 
space and resources is present on the island. Over the course of the island’s lifecycle 
immigration steadily decreases into the third phase where losses due to increased 
extinction rate are higher than the combined additions of immigration and speciation. 
Speciation rates start to rise as the number of species increases and as opportunities 
for filling of ‘empty niche space’ abound. Depending on the distance to source areas 
(continent or neighbouring islands) and dispersal abilities of colonizing taxa, the rates 
for immigration and speciation are expected to vary (Figure 1.2B). 
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The maximum area and elevational range of an island are reached just before 
maximum topographic complexity is obtained, at which point the maximum potential 
carrying capacity is realised. As discussed earlier, higher islands can support more 
diverse ranges of habitat than lower islands facilitating the existence of more endemic 
species (Hobohm 2000). However, the potential carrying capacity can suffer from 
large setbacks in the young and old age phases due to violent volcanic activity and 
large destructive landslides, respectively, as appears to have happened repeatedly on 
Réunion (Deniel et al. 1992; Fretzdorff et al. 2000; Oehler et al. 2004)(Figure 1.3). In 
the maturity phase the total number of species present on the island reaches its 
maximum attainable number (R). As the island begins to show the first major signs of 
erosion shortly after, speciation rates remain high as the formation of increasingly 
deep valleys offers opportunities for allopatric speciation in fragmented populations. 
The current topography of Réunion offers a good example of this phase (Figure 1.3). 
Two-thirds of the island are covered by the three large calderas (magma chambers 
exposed to intense erosion) of the Piton des Neiges (~3000 m) which underwent three 
explosive episodes of volcanic activity 180,000-230,000 years ago (Mourer-Chauviré 
et al. 1999). The last major eruptions occurred some 12,000 years ago (Deniel et al. 
1992). The interior of the island is now dissected by steep cliffs and ravines, the latter 
of which are often filled with fast flowing rivers taking with them eroded sediment 
from the calderas and steep mountain sides (Figure 1.3).  
In the final phase an island declines in area and elevational range, and as habitat 
diversity decreases the carrying capacity of the island begins to drop and species start 
to disappear. Good examples of such islands in the Madagascar hotspot are Mauritius 
(~800 m) and, far more advanced, Rodrigues (~300 m). These patterns for Rodrigues 
together with the composition of its biota and the limited geological studies 
performed to date, support a revision of it current standing age estimates (see Chapter 
2, 3, 4 and 6, and (McDougall et al. 1965; Fisher et al. 1967; McDougall and 
Chamalaun 1969; Fisher et al. 1971; Perroud 1982; Cheke and Hume 2008). 
 
Figure 1.3 (next page) Examples of extreme topographic complexity and extensive habitat alteration 
in the Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands Biodiversity Hotspot due to natural and anthropogenic 
causes.  A. & B. The Mafate caldera, Réunion. Mafate is the least accessible caldera of the four present 
on the island. The three main calderas were formed by the collapse of the shield volcano Piton des 
Neiges. Extensive erosion has prohibited the construction of roads and the only means to enter is by 
foot along the river that flows out of the caldera, or by means of air transport. C. Grand Brulé, 
Réunion. The south-west of the island is dominated by the slopes of the Piton de la Fournaise, the only 
dormant volcano left on Réunion. Extensive lava fields run all the way to the sea, and fresh lava flows 
regularly bisect newly formed patches of vegetations (visible in the distance). In the foreground young 
lava deposits can be seen. D. Piton des Neiges, Réunion. The Piton des Neiges is all that remains of the 
shield volcano that created the majority of the island, now reaching over 3000 m. E. Central 
Madagascar. The dry central plains of Madagascar are subjected to extensive erosion. The over-use of 
the practice of tavy (slash and burn agriculture) is largely responsible for the existence of extensive 
wastelands covering the Central Madagascar plain. As no significant vegetation is present to hold the 
top soil, it is washed away with the occasional rains and rivers turn red. Notice the catastrophic signs 
of hillside collapse in the distance. F. Marojejy National Park, Madagascar (60050 ha.). Marojejy NP 
was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2007, but following the political turmoil in 2009 
lawlessness has allowed gross inflictions on the park to occur once again (Schuurman and Lowry 
2009). There have been reports of park boundary markers being moved, logging camps that were 
operating within the park and daylight transports of precious Rosewood to nearby Antalaha. G. 
Zahamena National Park, Madagascar (64370 ha.). Looking from the buffer zone towards the National 
Park. H. Zahamena National Park, Madagascar. Looking from the buffer zone towards Central 
Madagascar and lake Analamazaotra. Notice the signs of extensive deforestation. (all pictures by J.S. 
Strijk) 
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Figure 1.3 (see previous page for caption) 
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From previous studies it is estimated that between 6-7 Mya the maximum elevational 
range of Mauritius was around 300 m (Montaggioni and Nativel 1988). During a 
second phase of volcanic activity (~5-6 Mya) this range increased to 900 m. These 
observations allow us to assume that no high elevation habitat has been available on 
Mauritius for the last 5-6 My, ruling out (further) diversification of lineages in this 
habitat (Chapter 2). 
 
1.4 Thesis goal and outline 
 
The goal of this PhD project is to determine what biogeographical, ecological and 
evolutionary pathways underlie the disparate patterns of diversification of plant 
lineages on Madagascar and the Indian Ocean islands. To this end, species-rich 
genera from three plant families (Asteraceae, Myrsinaceae, Monimiaceae) with 
overlapping distribution ranges were selected for a detailed study using molecular and 
morphological characters, as well as biogeographic and fossil data.  
In Chapter 2, the phylogenetic affinities and biogeographic history of the species rich 
and hotspot-centred genus Psiadia (Asteraceae) are discussed. A species level 
phylogeny for the majority of the genus was constructed and divergence age estimates 
were determined using a range of molecular dating techniques. Results indicate that 
the genus is polyphyletic, consisting of two large clades which diversified at high 
rates of diversification and with different evolutionary trajectories but resulting in 
largely similar ecological strategies. A new and endemic genus for the island of 
Réunion is proposed, while the remaining species of Psiadia have diversified 
according to a progression rule. The most basal lineages are endemic to the island of 
Rodrigues. 
In Chapter 3, the phylogenetic results of Chapter 2 are transformed into a taxonomic 
resurrection of the genus Frappieria and the sinking of the monotypic Psiadiella 
humilis and several Conyza species into a newly circumscribed Psiadia s.s. 
In Chapter 4 and 5, morphological and molecular data are used to study the 
evolutionary relationships between the hotspot endemic genera Badula and 
Oncostemum (Myrsinaceae). Dated molecular phylogenies are presented and the 
congruity in patterns of evolutionary diversification between these apparent sister-
groups is discussed. Badula is resolved as sister to Oncostemum, and the radiation 
consists of monophyletic island groups, with the oldest lineage being endemic to 
Rodrigues.  
In Chapter 6 molecular data of Monimiaceae, including four endemic MIOI genera, 
are used to construct a phylogenetic hypothesis of the family, to estimate divergence 
times and to gain a better understanding of its biogeographic origin and the causes for 
the extreme fragmentation of its distribution. Results indicate that divergence times 
inferred under a Bayesian relaxed clock with fossil prior constraints fit with the 
break-up of East Gondwana continental mass. There is no support for previous 
hypotheses that the break-up of West Gondwana might explain disjunctions in 
Monimiaceae. In addition, several cases of extreme long distance dispersal are 
presented as examples of cause for the extreme fragmentation of the distribution 
range of the family. Results indicate that diversification of Tambourissa followed the 
appearance of younger islands in the Mascarenes. 
Finally, in Chapter 7 the results of previous chapters are put into perspective and an 
outlook is presented on prospects of future studies within the MIOI hotspot.  
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Abstract  Madagascar is considered a top priory in conservation due to its high 
levels of endemism, attributed increasingly to post-Gondwanan long-distance 
dispersal and in-situ diversification. Today, Madagascar is embedded in a 
geographical setting of young oceanic islands that vary distinctly in origin, age and 
structure. Although small, these archipelagoes seem to have accumulated 
disproportionate numbers of unique lineages, emphasizing the role of waif-dispersal 
and rapid in-situ diversification in generating biodiversity. Here, we analyze patterns 
of diversification in Psiadia Jacq. to explain species accumulation on peripheral 
islands and to gain insight into the origin and potential causes for diversification in 
the Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands Biodiversity Hotspot. We explore the age 
and evolutionary history of the genus using Maximum Likelihood and Bayesian 
analysis of plastid and nuclear DNA sequence data. Using relaxed Bayesian dating 
and diversification rate shift analyses, we show that Psiadia is polyphyletic and 
consists of two monophyletic groups that have disparate evolutionary histories. 
Following rapid diversification in the Miocene, the Mascarenes were colonized from 
Madagascar in the late Pliocene. The majority of species on Réunion are however 
descendents of an independent colonization in the Early Pliocene, followed by 
significant shifts in diversification rates and phenotypic convergence on high altitude 
volcanic slopes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
¶ In preparation for BMC Evolutionary Biology 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands (MIOI) biodiversity hotspot is renowned 
for its high levels of species diversity and endemism (Myers et al. 2000; Myers 2003; 
Goodman and Benstead 2005). Yet despite many hypotheses and a considerable 
literature, we still know relatively little about the mechanisms of species 
diversification within that region (Goodman and Benstead 2003; Wilmé et al. 2006; 
Vences et al 2009). The breakup of East Gondwana and the isolation of Madagascar 
and India some 120-160 Mya has long been thought to have played a major role in the 
assembly of the modern biota (McLoughlin 2001; Collier et al. 2008). Until recently, 
Gondwanan vicariance was generally accepted as the most plausible explanation for 
the unique biota found on Madagascar. However, an increasing number of studies 
show that the origin for many groups post-dates the isolation of Madagascar. 
Therefore, it appears more likely that the present-day levels of taxonomic diversity 
and endemism in Madagascar are due to a combination of divergence-by-vicariance 
and in situ diversification by post-breakup Cenozoic dispersers of mostly African 
origin (Yoder and Nowak 2006) (see also(Warren et al. 2010) and references therein). 
Once they reached Madagascar, many colonizing lineages underwent extensive in situ 
speciation while in some cases, the founding ascendants on the mainland became 
extinct leaving behind patterns of ‘unique’ lineages on Madagascar (Yoder et al. 
1996; Malcomber 2002; Renner 2004; Poux et al. 2005; Yoder and Nowak 2006; 
Lahaye et al. 2008).  
Although Madagascar shows a distinct signature of evolution in isolation (Yoder and 
Nowak 2006), it is also embedded in a wider geographical setting of oceanic 
(Comoros, Mascarenes) and microcontinental (Seychelles) islands, that vary distinctly 
in origin, age and structure, and may have played a role in the buildup of high species 
diversity and endemism at the regional scale. Some of these islands, and others that 
are now under water, have been in the vicinity of Madagascar for very long periods of 
time, up to 75 My (Warren 2003; Warren et al. 2010). While contributing little in 
terms of terrestrial area, archipelagoes around Madagascar seem to have accumulated 
disproportionate numbers of species. This is particularly striking in some groups of 
organisms and in some archipelagoes. For example, in flowering plants, the 
Mascarene Archipelago with an area less than 1% of Madagascar, is inhabited by 960 
species, less than one tenth of the total number occurring in Madagascar, 72% of 
which are endemic to the archipelago (Page and d'Argent 1997; Boullet 2006; 
Mauremootoo et al. 2009 (in press)). In birds, several lineages that are present on 
both Madagascar and surrounding islands contain similar or more species on the 
islands than on Madagascar itself (Warren 2003; Warren et al. 2005; Warren et al. 
2006; Fuchs et al. 2008). While Madagascar has been a major source of colonizing 
lineages for surrounding islands with founders often, but not always, belonging to 
widespread and species-rich genera (Janssen et al. 2008; Warren et al. 2010), the 
historical absence of direct connections to Madagascar or any other large-island and 
continental region highlights the role of waif dispersal in the generation of present-
day biodiversity within archipelagoes surrounding Madagascar. Furthermore, high 
levels of endemism and the recent origin of some of the islands (0.2-15 My) 
underscore the significance of high rates of evolutionary diversification in an insular 
setting, propelled forward by novel ecological and geographical opportunities 
(Schluter 2000; Whittaker et al. 2008) and others). However, it is also possible that 
such patterns arose from separate colonization events followed by differentiation 
within islands with no or little in situ speciation.  
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Understanding how colonization and diversification history shaped present day 
biogeographic patterns of species diversity within the MIOI hotspot requires 
evaluating the spatial structure and timing of divergence events in component 
lineages at the scale of the entire region. 
In this study, we investigate how historical factors potentially could explain present-
day diversity and distribution of Indian Ocean daisy trees (Psiadia Jacq.), a species 
rich group of plants with almost equal numbers of species in Madagascar and the 
Mascarene Archipelago. Psiadia contains 28 species in Madagascar and 26 species on 
surrounding islands, 25 of which are endemic to the Mascarene archipelago (Figure 
2.1), with an estimated six species being confined to the African mainland. This 
genus is phenotypically diverse (Figure 2.2), occurring as shrubs to small trees 
ranging in height from 20cm for the smallest to over 10m for the tallest species. The 
species occupy a diverse range of habitats from the coast up until 3000m above sea 
level. As such, this group provides us with an excellent opportunity to examine the 
factors that could explain the origin and the potential causes of species accumulation 
on islands peripheral to Madagascar and to understand the role of evolutionary 
radiations in generating the extraordinary levels of biodiversity in the MIOI hotspot. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 The Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands Biodiversity Hotspot (dash-dot line) and the distribution 
and number of species of Psiadia (negative values indicate recorded extinctions of putative members of the 
genus). 
 
Here we establish the first molecular phylogeny for Psiadia, using Maximum 
Likelihood and Bayesian analysis of plastid and nuclear DNA sequence data. We use 
this historical data to infer the spatial and temporal pattern of colonization and 
speciation at the scale of the entire MIOI hotspot.  The skewed species distribution of  
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Figure 2.2 Phenotypic diversity and habitat of Psiadia of Réunion. A: P. montana. B: P. callocephala. C: P. 
laurifolia. D: P. boivinii. E: P. argentea. F: P. insignis. G: P. melastomatoides. H: P. anchusifolia. I: P. aspera. 
J: P. salaziana. K: P. retusa. L: Coastal habitat of P. retusa (all pictures by CT). 
 
our study group between the African mainland and Madagascar, and between 
Madagascar and the Indian Ocean Islands led us to hypothesize the occurrence of 
shifts in rates of diversification following colonization events. With the majority of 
Psiadia concentrated on Madagascar and the likely recent origin of Mascarene 
species, the historical occurrence of changes in diversification rates, and the presence 
of rate bursts in particular, could serve as an explanation for current high levels of 
endemism and species richness. We test for the presence of rate variation and 
significant diversification rate shifts while attempting to place results in a wider 
ecological and biogeographical context. Finally, we examine whether there are 
general properties of diversification that are shared by the species clusters on Indian 
Ocean Islands, and the potential mechanisms that could be responsible for these 
patterns using distributional and ecological data. 
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RESULTS 
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
All data partitions were analyzed separately and showed no strongly supported 
topological conflicts (Bootstrap Support (BS) ≥ 80% or Posterior Probability (PP) ≥ 
95) so we used a combined dataset in the rest of our analyses. Initial analyses 
consisted of the full taxon set with multiple accessions for most species. A reduced 
dataset was constructed to resolve conflicts encountered due to zero branch lengths 
and was used in all final analyses (selected taxa highlighted in the complete accession 
list (Appendix 2.1). Thus, final analyses were performed on the combined dataset, 
which consisted of the following numbers of taxa and characters: 1) accD (39 
accessions, 296 characters); 2) rpoB (38 accessions, 427 characters); 3) psbA-trnH 
(47 accessions, 404 characters); and 4) ITS (83 accessions, 783 characters). Using 
GapCoder (Young and Healy 2003) we added an additional 83 characters (psbA-trnH: 
15; ITS: 68).  
Phylogenetic analyses based on Maximum Likelihood (RAxML) and Bayesian 
Inference (MRBAYES) yielded highly congruent topologies and support values 
rendering Psiadia polyphyletic within monophyletic Astereae (Figure 2.3), with most 
clades receiving strong support (BS/PP: ≥85/≥0.95). Two independent clades 
containing Psiadia spp. can be distinguished: Clade A) containing the African and 
Saudi Arabian accessions of P. punctulata, all species from Madagascar, Rodrigues, 
Mauritius, and two species from Réunion (BS/PP:79/1), and Clade B): holding 14 of 
the 16 species from Réunion (BS/PP:100/1). Included within Clade A are also 
Psiadiella humilis and Conyza ageratoides (both endemic to Madagascar), appearing 
as sister to or in subclades dominated by Madagascan taxa. Clade A and B are 
topologically separated from each other by nearly all other Astereae accessions that 
were included in our study (except Felicia spp. And Amellus strigosus) underscoring 
the different evolutionary origin and history of the two groups. The three accessions 
of the Madagascan C. neocandolleana appear as sister to Réunion Psiadia in Clade B. 
The fourteen included Conyza species do not constitute a monophyletic group but 
instead form several smaller, mostly weakly supported clades of two to five species 
throughout the phylogeny (Figure 2.3 & 2.4) further indicating that the genus is also 
polyphyletic. Likelihood testing on alternative topologies (as described in the 
methods) strongly rejected the hypotheses of monophyletic Psiadia (P << 0.001), 
monophyletic Conyza (P << 0.001) and the different combinations of these 
with/without Psiadiella (P << 0.001) (Approximate Unbiased (AU), Shimodaira-
Hasegawa (SH) and Weighted Shimodaira-Hasegawa (WSH) test). 
 
Estimation of Divergence Times 
We used the 50% majority rule consensus tree obtained in the MrBayes analysis as 
the input tree for the divergence time estimation in R8S using NPRS and PL. Results 
of NPRS and PL bootstrapping of divergence estimates (Appendix 2.2) incorporating 
only the compulsory  fixed  root  node (32.5 Mya) vary relatively little from analyses 
using the full set of node calibrations. Node age estimates using NPRS tend to be 
somewhat older for nodes closer to the root and younger for more recent nodes when 
compared to PL results. Overall, the two methods suggest a Late Miocene origin 
(7.57-10 Mya) for the age of the most recent common Madagascan ancestor of C. 
neocandollena and the Psiadia of Clade B. Lineage splitting occurred soon after 
colonization of Réunion with the two major early lineages in Clade B appearing some  
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Figure 2.3 (previous page) 50% Majority-rule consensus tree obtained in the MrBayes analyses of the combined 
dataset using model partitioning. Numbers on branches indicate Maximum Likelihood bootstrap values followed 
by Bayesian posterior probability. Colour bars: Black: Psiadia; Gradient: other taxa contained with Psiadia-clades; 
Grey: other Asterae; White: outgroup taxa. 
 
6.61-8.94 Mya. The origin of species contained in Clade A appears to be more 
ancient, with root node (13.23-15.05 Mya) and crown node age estimates (11.75-
13.50 Mya) placing it in the Middle Miocene. The origin of the Mascarene Psiadia in 
Clade A appears to lie in the Late Miocene (root node age estimate: (6.81-9.97 Mya), 
with the radiation on the islands taking place at the start of the Pliocene (crown node 
age estimate: (4.45-5.88 Mya).     
A molecular clock was rejected for the combined data set allowing us to use a relaxed 
molecular clock in our dating analyses (p<<0.0000001, df=81). We constructed five 
sets of combinations of prior types and age constraints to estimate divergence times 
using relaxed Bayesian dating in BEAST (Figure 2.4 & Appendix 2.2). The obtained 
MCCs were largely congruent with topologies obtained in Maximum Likelihood and 
Bayesian analyses. Although age estimates for some nodes between calibration sets 
show considerable variation (in particular when a combination of uniform priors and 
calibration nodes was involved), nodes of primary interest in this study varied 
comparatively little between calibration schemes (0.63-2.82 My; Figure 2.4 & 
Appendix 2.2). For the sake of clarity and space considerations, from here on we 
present the results obtained in using calibration setting no.3 (Table 2.1) and refer for 
results of the remaining four calibration schemes to Appendix 2.2.  
 
Table 2.1 Results of relaxed Bayesian dating analysis with BEAST using calibration settings no.3. Values in Mya. 
Node numbers refer to symbols used in Figure 2.4. 
Node 
numbers 
Node description Mean 
divergence 
estimate 
95% HPD PP Significant rate 
shift? 
n Asteroideae crown (root) 39.4 (28.5-51.03) 1 No 
o Tagetes-Helianthus split 20.7 (18.12-23.82) 1 No 
p Gnaphalieae 'Node E' 14.69 (8.67-20.48) 1 No 
q Artemisia root age 8.48 (5.81-12.19) 1 No 
g MRCA Clade A and B 16.23 (9.93-23.45) 1 No 
h1 Clade B root age 5.11 (2.56-7.8) 1 No 
h2 Clade B crown age 4.32 (2.25-.69) 0.92 No 
i1 Clade A root age 10.08 (5.86-4.48) 0.52 No 
i2 Clade A crown age 8.21 (4.76-12.15) 0.98 Yes 
j Putative split between Psiadia pascalii 
and Conyza pyrrhopappa & C. scabrida 
8.29 (4.34-12.57) 0.84 No 
k1 Psiadia Mascarenes root age 3.51 (1.76-5.58) 1 Yes 
k2 Psiadia Mascarenes crown age 2.33 (1.1-3.83) 1 No 
l Root node estimate of split between 
Mauritian and Reunion Psiadia 
1.00 (0.28-1.86) 0.33 No 
 
The majority of node age estimates obtained using BEAST differ substantially from 
values obtained in R8S, and most are younger. Support for the obtained topology and 
nodes of interest is high with the marked exception for the root node of Clade A (PP: 
0.52). A Normal Prior on the root node for Asteroideae resulted in an age estimate of 
39.4 Mya (95%HPD: 28.5-51.03 Mya), which is older than the estimate by Kim (Kim 
et al. 2005), but confidence intervals are largely overlapping (Appendix 2.2).  
The common ancestor of species in Clade B, closely related to C. neocandolleana, 
first began to diversify 4.32 Mya (95%HPD: 2.25-6.69 Mya; Figure 2.4), reaching 
Réunion from Madagascar and splitting into the two main clades soon after 
colonization (95%HPD: 2.56-7.8 Mya). In comparison, age estimates for Clade A are  
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Figure 2.4 (previous page). Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) chronogram obtained in the BEAST analysis 
(calibration settings no.3) of the combined dataset. Dashed (≥0.80) and thick (≥0.95) branches indicate posterior 
probabilities. Arrows indicate rate shifts associated with results obtained using SYMMETREE (rate shift box A & 
B: Δ1, Δ2 and SG) and the Relative Cladogenesis test (RC1 & RC2). Numbered nodes 1-4 indicate calibrated 
nodes. Node numbers 5-10 refer to key events in the evolutionary history of Psiadia. Colour bars: Black: Psiadia; 
Gradient: other taxa contained with Psiadia-clades; Grey: other Asterae; White: outgroup taxa. 
 
older, with a root node (10.08 Mya (95%HPD: 5.86-4.48)) and crown node (8.21 Mya 
(95%HPD: 4.76-12.15)) placed well in the Late Miocene. Estimates and confidence 
intervals indicate that by the time Psiadia from Clade A reached Réunion via 
Rodrigues and Mauritius (1.00 Mya (95%HPD: 0.28-1.86)), the ancestral species of 
Clade B that colonized Réunion had already diversified into the main clades that gave 
rise to modern day species. 
 
Tempo of Diversification 
Phylogenetic results indicated that Psiadia is polyphyletic, with a clear separation 
into two large clades. Thus, we proceeded to treat our data as two separate clades in a 
comparative analysis of diversification patterns and rates. Using floras, online 
resources and expert knowledge of the genus we assessed the currently described 
number of species of Clade A to be 51 of which our sample included 31 (~61%) 
covering the main distributional range. The Mascarenes have been particularly well 
surveyed, and this study included all known species of Clade B (14), as well as the 
described but previously unpublished P. reticulata. The Constant Rate tests (Harmon 
et al. 2007) resulted in a positive gamma-value for Psiadia in Clade A (γ = 0.58) and 
a negative gamma-value for Réunion Psiadia in Clade B (γ = -0.09). Taking into 
account the effect of undersampling on our estimate of γ (Rabosky 2006a), we found 
significant evidence to reject the CR-model (γ = -1.97) for Clade A, but we failed to 
reject the constant diversification model in the case of Clade B. Lineage-through-time 
plots (LTT), constructed in GENIE (Pybus and Rambaut 2002), reflect results 
obtained using the CR and MCCR tests (Figure 2.5). 
The LTT for Clade A resembles a concave curve beginning ~8.21 Mya, showing a 
long period of relatively stable rates followed by several upturns of short duration in 
diversification rates during the Pliocene. The curve for Clade B on Réunion shows an 
initially steeper curve with a slightly declining trend towards the present after a single 
sharp increase approximately ~1.5 Mya. We combined the LTTs of the two clades in 
Figure 2.5 to visualize the extent of their historical co-occurrence on the Mascarene 
Islands. We found that diversification rates in Clade A lineages significantly 
increased since the late Miocene, while the diversification rates in Clade B lineages 
have been near constant with a tendency to slow down since the Pleistocene. 
 
Variation in Diversification Rates and Rate Shift Analyses 
Results from the topological method implemented in SYMMETREE (Chan 2005) 
indicate that significant variation in diversification rates between lineages was present 
at intermediate levels shown in Figure 2.5 when analyzing the complete phylogenies 
(Table 2.2). When tested using only the excised ingroup clades, support for variation 
was weak to absent, leading us to conclude that rate variation between lineages is 
mostly due to the presence of non-ingroup taxa (e.g. Conyza, Nidorella). Since taxon 
sampling for these groups was incomplete, detected variation and shifts at levels 
above our ingroup clades are not considered here.  
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Figure 2.5 Lineage Through Time curves (with 95% confidence intervals) for Clades A and B. Rate shifts and 
95% HPD intervals shown as described in text and Figure 2.3. 
 
Using the Δ1 and Δ2 likelihood rate shift statistics, we obtained near-significant values 
(Δ1 = 0.052;Δ2 = 0.061; SG = 0.050) for a rate shift deep in the tree (shift box A, 
Figure 2.4). We also obtained a significant value for a rate shift following the split 
between C. ageratoides and the common ancestor of the majority of Madagascan and 
Mascarene Psiadia in Clade A (Δ1 = 0.047;Δ2 = 0.060; SG = 0.178; shift box B, 
Figure 2.4). We failed to find statistical support for a diversification rate shift at the 
onset of diversification of Clade B on Réunion (Δ1 = 0.082; Δ2 = 0.103; SG = 0.285; 
shift box C, Figure 2.4). 
 
Table 2.2 ERM nodal probabilities obtained in whole-tree tests for diversification rate-variation using 
SYMMETREE. Tests were conducted on the 50% majority rule consensus tree obtained with MrBayes and the 
two separate pruned ingroup clades of Frappieria and Psiadia s.s., and the MCC chronogram obtained with 
BEAST (calibration settings no.3).  
Tree # taxa Frequentiles B1 MΣ MΣ* MΠ MΠ* Ic 
MrBayes 50% 
mj.r. cons. 
83 0.025 0.009824  0.000093  0.000009  0.000038  0.000061  0.00033  
 83 0.975 0.29749 0.01458  0.001702  0.002581  0.000932  0.001804  
BEAST 
chronogram 
81 n.p. 0.93055 0.191548 0.011834  0.057509 0.00618  0.003049  
Psiadia s.s. 31 0.025 0.025175  0.01838  0.007575  0.007569  0.004426  0.007363  
  0.975 0.099621 0.095531 0.131621 0.143871 0.205166 0.298433 
Frappieria 14 0.025 0.101303 0.0577637 0.113537 0.0976611 0.171532 0.240453 
  0.975 0.952141 0.935058 0.935197 0.929431 0.933223 0.97365 
 
ML-bootstrap (RAXML) and PP support (MRBAYES/BEAST) for the nodes 
associated with these shifts is moderate to strong (A: 99/1/1; B: 79/0.98/0.99; C: 
0.61/1/0.95). Results from the Relative Cladogenesis (RC) test resulted in two 
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significant shifts in Clade A supported by the RC-test (RC1= 0.033; RC2=0.044; 
Figure 2.4), corresponding to the split between Mauritian and Réunion Psiadia, and 
the split between Madagascan and Mascarene Psiadia respectively. Rate shifts are 
superimposed on the LTTs in Figure 2.5. 
Results from the Birth-Death Likelihood analysis (BDL) of the ingroup phylogenies 
(extracted from the BEAST MCC chronogram) are congruent with results obtained 
CR and MCCR tests (Table 2.3). The model best fitting the data from the Clade B 
chronogram was the rate constant Pure Birth model, with a maximum likelihood 
estimate (mle) of the speciation rate of 0.484 speciation events per million years. 
BDL identified the rate variable Yule-3-rate model as the best fit for the Clade A 
chronogram, finding an mle of 0.413 events per million years (∆AICrc  = 3.618). A 
sharp shift in diversification rate was inferred at 1.69 Mya, corresponding with the 
timing of the first lineage splitting on Mauritius. Simulations however showed that 
the better score of the Yule-3-rate model, as opposed to the Pure Birth model, was 
marginally non-significant (p = 0.061), most likely due to model overfitting (∆AICrc 
observed = 3.62 < ∆AICrc critical = 4.07) (Rabosky 2006b). Incorporating undersampling 
(31 out of 51 extant taxa) also did not lead us to reject the null hypothesis of a rate 
constant model of evolution (p = 0.071). 
 
Table 2.3 Results of Birth-Death Likelihood analysis of lineage diversification. Analyses were conducted using 
the ultrametric tree obtained in BEAST using calibration scheme 3. All outgroups and intermittent taxa were 
pruned to obtain the ingroups of Clade A and B. Models: pb = pure birth; bd = birth-death; DDX = exponential 
density dependent; DDL = logistic density dependent; Yule2rate = Yule with 2 rates; Yule3rate = Yule with 3 
rates. Parameters: LH = log-likelihood; r1/r2/r3 = net diversification rates; a = extinction fraction; xp = rate 
change parameter DDX model; k = carrying capacity parameter DDL model; st1/st2 = timing of rate shift (mya); 
AIC = Akaike Information Criterion; ΔAICrc = difference between the best rate constant and rate variable models. 
Clade A            
Model LH r1 r2 r3 a xp k st1 st2 AIC ΔAICrc 
pb 19.997 0.413        -37.993 3.618 
bd 20.199 0.320   0.357     -36.397 5.214 
DDX 20.141 0.297    -0.130    -36.282 5.329 
DDL 19.997 0.413     516353.7   -35.993 5.618 
Yule2rate 20.697 0.291 0.476     2.458  -35.394 6.217 
Yule3rate 25.806 0.363 19.017 0.404    1.687 1.680 -41.611 0 
            
Clade B            
Model LH r1 r2 r3 a xp k st1 st2 AIC ΔAICrc 
Pb 1.844 0.484        -1.688 0 
Bd 1.844 0.484   0     0.312 2 
DDX 1.914 0.682    0.179    0.171 -1.859 
DDL 2.017 0.678     28.304   -0.034 -1.654 
Yule2rate 2.117 0.640 0.412     1.770  1.766 -3.454 
Yule3rate 4.663 0.515 19.419 0.412    1.779 1.770 0.673 -2.361 
 
Ecological Assessment of Diversification Patterns 
Using databases and published floras (Humbert 1960; Scott 1993; Beentje 2002) we 
made an attempt to define ecological characteristics and patterns shared by the 
species clusters on and within the islands. The majority of species within Psiadia tend 
to be restricted to either single peaks, or to one or several mountain ranges, generally 
occurring from 300-400m asl up to a maximum of 3000m asl on Réunion. Only a few 
species occur along the coast or in the adjacent lowlands (below 500m asl). Their 
occupation of high altitude habitat on the Southern Hemisphere is evident from the 
patterns visible in their flowering periods (Figure 2.6). Most high-altitude species 
begin flowering in October-December, with some notable deviations present in taxa 
restricted to both lower and higher elevations (e.g. P. anchusifolia; P. arguta). There 
are several widespread species that occur at different altitudinal zones in separate 
isolated mountain ranges (e.g. P. altissima). The evolutionary relationships between 
these isolated populations are unclear, and it is possible that they constitute distinctly 
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separate species. Some of these species are described as flowering year round, while 
flowering of others appears to be restricted to certain months. It is unclear whether 
these patterns exist due to sampling artifacts. Overlap in altitudinal occupation is 
large, but due to small range sizes and populations most species do not occur closely 
together. In general, it appears that recently diverged species occur in the highest 
habitat (e.g. P. aspera & P. rivalsii), with older species occurring at lower elevations.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.6 Comparison of island clades using yearly flowering periods (bars) and altitudinal occurrence (y-axis) 
(included taxa contain species not present in the molecular analyses). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Phylogenetic relationships of Indian Ocean Psiadia 
Phylogenetic results of our study provide strong support for the polyphyly of Indian 
Ocean Psiadia, with a separation of the genus into two distinct clades. Consultation 
of the taxonomic literature supports a reversal to a subdivision of Psiadia into two 
distinct genera, as was initiated by Cordemoy (Cordemoy 1871). Historically, the 
occupation of similar habitat of a range of co-occurring Asteraceae genera in the 
tropical East-African and Indian Ocean region, combined with a lack of informative 
diagnostic morphological characters, has led to misidentifications and repeated 
taxonomic rearrangements (in particular between Psiadia, Conyza, Erigeron, 
Pluchea, Nidorella, Rhamphogyne, and Microglossa) (Candolle 1836; Baker 1887; 
Humbert 1960; Scott 1993; Beentje 2002). Our results underline that this holds 
especially true for Conyza and Psiadia, suggesting that both smaller and larger 
closely related genera occurring in the region (e.g. Nidorella and Erigeron) will also 
require molecular work to establish internal and external relationships (Noyes and 
Rieseberg 1999; Mabberley 2008), further illustrated by the inclusion of several other 
species (Conyza, Psiadiella) within Clade A.  
The young age estimates for Clade A, together with the basal position of the 
Comorian species point to an ‘out of Africa-origin’ for the group, but unfortunately 
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we were unable to establish with certainty the position of P. pascalii. Literature 
shows that the closely related Conyza pyrrhopappa was originally named Psiadia 
hendersoniana and we suspect that additional molecular and taxonomic work will 
lead to inclusion of these (and perhaps other) basal Conyza into Psiadia of Clade A, 
which contains the type species for the genus (P. glutinosa (Lamarck) Willdenow). 
Including accessions of the other Comorian species (P. volubilis, which is shared with 
Northern Madagascar), as well as adding a range of East African mountain Psiadia 
may also shed light on the position of P. pascalii and the evolutionary origin of Clade 
A.  
Internal relationships of Clade A illustrate a pattern of repeated radiations across the 
Madagascan region into morphologically highly similar but evolutionary and 
biogeographically distinct subclades. For example, the most basal subclade consists 
of species that all occur in the far north of Madagascar at altitudinal extremes of a few 
isolated mountains (Marojejy massif).  
We included two accessions of P. punctulata (South Africa, Saudi Arabia) which did 
not cluster together in any of our analyses. Given the pervasiveness of local 
endemism and small ranges within Psiadia, the nested placement of these samples 
suggests that they may represent separate species, rather than one singular species 
across an extensive geographical range (>7000km).  
Additional accessions and samples of congenerics occurring outside the main 
distribution range should be studied and included in follow up analyses to determine 
the origins and biogeographic affinities of the genus with respect to the surrounding 
region, with particular interest being payed to the potential of stepping stone dispersal 
through the Comoros, the “Lemurian Stepping Stones” and the currently submerged 
Nazareth and Saya de Malha banks (Schatz 1996; Warren et al. 2010). Our results 
stress the importance for future studies of Conyza to include multiple accessions for 
each species, preferably from different regions and a full species set, together with a 
large set of Astereae-representatives to determine the taxonomic position and 
evolutionary relationships of speciose lineages of Asteraceae within the MIOI 
hotspot. 
 
Biogeography, diversification and conservation 
A Normal Prior on the root node for Asteroideae resulted in an age estimate of 39.4 
Mya, which is slightly older than published age estimates but still largely in line with 
those for the subfamily (Kim et al. 2005). Age estimates for the mrca of species in 
Clade A suggests that Madagascar was colonized well after its separation from both 
the African mainland (165-140 Mya) and India (110-90 Mya), which is in agreement 
with an increasing number of studies that show post-break up dispersers are 
responsible for a significant portion of Madagascan, and indeed Indian Ocean Island 
endemic biodiversity seen today (Morley 2003; Warren 2003; Warren et al. 2005; 
Yuan et al. 2005; Yoder and Nowak 2006; Trénel et al. 2007; Collier et al. 2008; 
Harmon et al. 2008).  
Diversification rate shifts detected in Clade A, although marginally non-significant, 
are inferred at evolutionary important moments in the history of the genus. Rate shift 
B is inferred near the base of the clade, along the branch leading to the majority of the 
species and the only lianescent species contained in Clade A (C. ageratoides). As we 
were not able to include all the Madagascan species in this study, we hypothesize that 
a significant rate shift may have occurred very early on in the radiation of Clade A, as 
suggested when we took undersampling into account using the γ-estimate (Rabosky 
2006a). 
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However, the similar, continuous and high rates of diversification within both Clades 
A and B leave us with the question of whether this is inherent in evolutionary 
properties of these taxa or is a resultant of the ecological demands posed by the 
habitat they occupy (Lovette et al. 2002). Taking into account phenotypic diversity, 
Clade B shows extensive variability in habit, leaves and flowers present within one 
single island (Réunion), which is far less pronounced in Clade A or any of its 
subclades. Comparative morphometrics using leaf and floral traits of members of the 
two clades may be a useful tool for a more detailed comparison of their ecological 
similarity.  
Looking at diversification rates, it is well known from other insular lineages of 
Asteraceae that they have repeated and often high rates of diversification following 
colonization (see (Francisco-Ortega et al. 2008) for a summary of island Asteraceae 
examples). The high diversification rates measured in Clades A and B and the 
repeated diversification of species currently contained within Psiadia add yet another 
example of extensively radiated and island endemic Asteraceae species to the 
growing list of examples known from previous studies (Sang et al. 1994; Francisco-
Ortega et al. 1997; McMullen 1999; Carr et al. 2003; Eastwood et al. 2004).  
The inferred sequence and age estimates for the colonization and diversification of 
Clade A species found in the Mascarene archipelago lends further support to a more 
ancient origin of Rodrigues than previously understood, which is in line with 
historical and geophysical records, biological observations and recent suggestions 
(Cadet 1977; Perroud 1982; Giorgi and Borchellini 1998; Dyment 2003). 
Furthermore, the occurrence of extensive sea-level fluctuations and the resulting 
existence of large numbers of islands along the Nazareth and Saya de Malha banks 
(as early as 2.4 Mya and as recent as the Pleistocene) are expected to have played a 
major role in the primary assembly and ultimately the patterns of diversification on 
these islands (Haq et al. 1987; Rohling et al. 1998; Siddall et al. 2003; Warren et al. 
2010)(a map depicting these banks is presented in the latter). It remains uncertain 
however, whether Rodrigues is in fact the oldest of the island chain and whether 
progression-rule diversification has taken place, as substantial geological data 
supporting this are limited. In addition, the highly altered and degraded state of 
Rodrigues has resulted in high levels of extinction which in turn is hampering the 
historical and phylogenetic reconstruction of its geological and evolutionary history 
(but see (Cheke and Hume 2008) and references therein).  
Although it has been suggested that Mauritius and Rodrigues could be of similar age 
(~8-10 My) as evidenced by comparison of their flora and fauna, the islands do not 
share a similar origin as Rodrigues is located at a tri-plate fracture while Mauritius 
(and Réunion) are the result of plate movement over a volcanic hotspot (Cheke and 
Hume 2008). This difference in origin may have had profound impact on the manner 
and speed with which islands arose from the seabed, the ecological opportunities 
available for colonizing taxa, and the extent and impact of cataclysmic volcanic 
eruptions as shown to have occurred on Mauritius and Réunion (Kieffer 1993; Saddul 
1995). The latter must have resulted in high levels of extinction across fauna and flora 
assemblages on the islands, although other studies have shown that not all lineages 
were wiped out (Austin and Arnold 2001; Austin et al. 2004). The ancestral lineage 
that led to the diversification on Réunion of a unique assemblage of phenotypically 
diverse and primarily high altitude species appears to have come directly from 
Madagascar (~4.32 Mya). The short internodal branch length to its nearest relative in 
this study (Conyza neocandolleana) indicates that diversification started soon after 
colonization, but the majority of extant species are relatively young (10/14 <1 My). 
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The pattern of age estimates in the Mascarene section of Clade A is similar, with most 
extant taxa diverging less than 1.0 Mya. The late appearance of the majority of extant 
endemic lineages could be explained by the occurrence of one or more series of 
cataclysmic eruptions, as these events are thought to have occurred relatively recently 
(Réunion: c.223,000-180,000 years ago (Kieffer 1993; Mourer-Chaviré et al. 1999); 
Mauritius: c.500,000 years ago (Saddul 1995)). In such a scenario, random extinction 
of (a selection of) upland lineages, for example by periods of extensive volcanic 
activity, will obscure part of the original phylogenetic pattern and would have 
initiated a second, more recent wave of diversification within the island clades 
characterized by low sequence divergence. In a diverse habitat setting theory would 
suggest the appearance of closely related novel forms as we see on a young volcanic 
island such as Réunion. In an older, more eroded and environmentally less diverse 
island setting such as Mauritius we would expect less resilience and innovation, with 
upland species occurring in the last remaining high altitude pockets, with some 
species becoming ecologically marginalized.  
At present the majority of the species on Réunion are protected within the recently 
established Réunion National Park (est. 2007). Although habitat at lower elevations is 
in a highly altered state (for example through land conversion and the presence of 
large numbers of invasive species), the upland habitat remains for the time being in a 
relatively pristine state. However, results of our study underscore the presence of 
unique lineages in Réunion’s mid- and high-altitude ecosystems. The creation of the 
National Park is a profoundly important step, but the state of the Clade A lineages on 
Mauritius and Rodrigues carries a clear warning in terms of the viability of small and 
isolated populations. The current conservation status of the Mauritian and Rodriguan 
species is of grave concern, with all of them listed with high IUCN Red List 
designations (Walter and Gillett 1998). As this study shows, there is an urgent need 
for comprehensive phylogenetic and geophysical studies on Indian Ocean Islands to 
establish the evolutionary origins and biogeographical linkage of its biota and to 
support conservation efforts for its unique phylogenetic diversity. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Taxon sampling 
Specimens were sampled from as many different locations as possible throughout 
Madagascar, the Mascarenes and the Comoros. Of the more than 65 described species 
within the region, 45 were included in the study. We were unable to sample all 
Madagascan species and at least one Mascarene species, the latter being probably 
extinct or having very narrow and difficult-to-access distribution ranges (Humbert 
1960). Several additional samples were obtained from DNA-banks in Kew (UK), 
Missouri (USA) and Kirstenbosch (South Africa). Thus, in spite of being incomplete, 
we believe that our sampling is likely the best possible. Due to the critical 
conservation status of a large number of Madagascan and Mascarene species, we 
opted to make multiple georeferenced silica vouchers instead of herbarium vouchers 
in several instances. These have been deposited at the plant tissue bank of the 
University of Toulouse. Several species occur outside the main range of the genus. 
Two samples of Psiadia punctulata, occurring from Saudi Arabia, through Eastern 
Africa and South Africa, were included in the study. Some workers have considered 
this species to be synonymous with Psiadia arabica, although phytochemical studies 
have suggested this may not be the case (Juma et al. 2001). We also included the 
Madagascan monotypic Psiadiella humilis, as we suspect that it is in fact an 
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erroneously identified monotypic taxon that should be included in Psiadia. 
We included a range of outgroup taxa from within the Astereae to evaluate the 
monophyly of Psiadia. In a review of the taxonomic history of the genus we found 
that a number of genera occur in the region of which species, based on morphology 
alone, have often been mistakenly identified as Psiadia, and vice versa (Strijk et al., 
unpublished data). Of these genera Conyza is noteworthy due to its size (~50spp.) and 
questionable circumscription of its species. We included a selection of species in an 
attempt to understand the relationship between Psiadia and regionally endemic 
Conyza.  
Previous phylogenetic studies within Astereae that rooted within the tribe gave 
conflicting ingroup relationships (Jansen et al. 1990; Zhang and Bremer 1993; Jansen 
and Kim 1994) so we followed the approach used by (Cross et al. 2002) and included 
several members of the sister-tribe Anthemidae (Bremer 1994b) Additionally, to 
enable estimates of divergence times we added taxa from several other Asteraceae 
tribes. An overview of all voucher and GenBank accession data is provided in 
Appendix 2.1. 
 
DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing 
Leaf material was collected in the field and dried immediately in silica gel. Total 
DNA was isolated using the BioSprint DNA Plant Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) with a 
modified protocol, using ball bearings and silica powder to mechanically grind leaf 
tissue. All markers were amplified from genomic DNA using PCR. Each 25ul 
reaction contained 0.1ul (5.0 units) of GoTaq polymerase (Promega Corp., Madison, 
WI), 5ul of 5x reaction buffer, 0.5ul dNTP (10 mM stock solution), 0.5ul of each 
primer (10mM stock solution) and 1.0ul template DNA. 
We generated new sequences of four molecular markers for 50 species. Two plastid 
coding regions, accD and rpoB, were amplified via PCR and sequenced using primers 
and protocols listed on the DNA Barcoding website of the Royal Botanical Gardens 
Kew. (http://www.kew.org/barcoding/protocols.html). For amplification and 
sequencing we used primer set 1F and 4R (accD) and 2F and 3R (rpoB). For 
succesfull amplification, a total of 38 cycles proofed sufficient. The plastid intergenic 
spacer region, psbA-trnH, was amplified and sequenced using the primers described 
in (Sang et al. 1997). PCR reactions consisted of an intial denature step of 5 min. at 
94 °C, followed by 28 cycles of 1 min. denature at 94 °C, 1 min. annealing at 50 °C, 
and 2 min. extension at 72 °C, with a final 10 min. extension at 72 °C. The nuclear 
ITS region was amplified and sequenced using the primers ITS1 and ITS4 (White et 
al. 1990). PCR consisted of an initial denature step of 2 min. at 96 °C, followed by 40 
cycles of 30 sec. denature at 94 °C, 30 sec. annealing at 53 °C, and 2 min. extension 
at 75 °C, with a final 7 min. extension at 75 °C. PCR products were cleaned using the 
MinElute PCR Purification Kit following standard protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). 
Sequencing was conducted on an ABI PRISM 377 DNA Sequencer (Applied 
Biosystems) using the BigDye terminator 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied 
Biosystems). Sequences were assembled and edited using Sequencher v4.7 (Gene 
Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI). Sequence alignments were constructed manually 
using SE-AL v2.1a11 (Rambaut 1996). Ambiguously aligned sections were excluded 
from the analyses. Gaps were coded using the Simple Indel Coding method 
implemented in GAPCODER (Young and Healy 2003).  
 
Phylogenetic Analyses 
Phylogenetic analyses on each separate marker and the concatenated dataset were 
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conducted using Maximum Likelihood (ML) and Bayesian Inference (BI). Prior to 
phylogenetic reconstruction, model selection was performed using the Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) in MODELTEST v3.7 (Posada 1998) for separate and 
concatenated datasets. Selected models were: accD: HKY; rpoB: GTR; psbA-trnH: 
HKY; ITS: GTR+I+Γ. Selected models were implemented in follow up analyses. 
Maximum Likelihood analyses were performed with RAxML (Stamatakis 2006; 
Stamatakis et al. 2008), using optimized model settings and assessing nodal support 
with 100 bootstrap replicates. Combined Bayesian analyses, using MRBAYES 3.1.2 
(Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) were conducted using model partitioning and were 
run on the Vital-IT cluster of the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (http://www.vital-
it.ch/). Model parameters were unlinked across partitions (unlink) and the overall rate 
was allowed to vary (prset). The default temperature (T=0.2) was insufficient to allow 
for adequate mixing of the chains and was lowered to 0.1. Indel characters were 
treated as a fifth partition with the restriction site model and ‘variable’ option in 
effect. Metropolis-coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo (MC3) sampling was 
performed with four chains running for 20*106 generations, sampling every 1000th 
generation and discarding the first 50% of sampled trees as burnin. Convergence of 
the chains was examined using the PSRF and average standard deviation of split 
frequencies (Ronquist 2003), as well as assessing the Effective Sample Size in Tracer 
v1.4.1 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007b). All analyses were run three times to assess 
consistency of the obtained results.  
We performed likelihood tests on alternative phylogenetic hypotheses (monophyly of 
((Psiadia, Psiadiella), (Conyza)); (Psiadia, Psiadiella); (Psiadia, Psiadiella, Conyza); 
(Psiadia) and (Conyza). Alternative topologies were obtained using constrained 
analyses in RAxML (Stamatakis 2006; Stamatakis et al. 2008) after which per-site 
likelihood values were estimated in PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 2003). We used 
CONSEL (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 2001) to obtain P-values for each alternative 
topology. 
 
Estimation of Divergence Times 
Asteraceae have been the subject of intensive studies using phylogenetic and 
morphological data but the origins and diversification of major clades have remained 
enigmatic due to their generally poor early fossil record (Bremer et al. 1992; Karis et 
al. 1992; Kim et al. 1992; Bremer 1994a; Kim and Jansen 1995; Kim et al. 2005). 
Most fossil data consist of pollen deposits and in some cases fruits (Muller 1981; 
Graham 1994). While still uncommon in the Eocene, Asteraceae pollen increases in 
abundance from the Oligocene and Miocene onward.   
Several studies have published age estimates for the individual islands of the 
Mascarenes, but estimates tend to vary depending on sources. Based on Potassium-
Argon and stratigraphic dating, it is estimated that the Mascarene volcanic hotspot 
first began to generate Mauritius some 8-10 Mya (McDougall and Chamalaun 1969; 
Saddul 1995). Mauritius continued to drift in a northeasterly direction, and Réunion 
first surfaced between 2-5 Mya. The small island of Rodrigues is generally thought to 
be the youngest (~1.5My), but age estimates are based on a much cited but limited 
geological study (McDougall et al. 1965; Saddul 1995; Cheke and Hume 2008). 
Recent studies show that geological and phylogenetic evidence suggesting a more 
ancient origin of Rodrigues is accumulating (Cheke and Hume 2008).  
To avoid circularity and to take into account existing uncertainties on exact 
geological island age estimates we decided to forego calibrating our phylogeny 
directly using geological island age estimates within our study groups, opting instead 
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to use a set of external fossil dates for calibration, thus enabling us to evaluate the 
biogeographic and evolutionary scenario of island evolution pertaining to our study 
group, without introducing weakly supported and potentially conflicting age 
constraints. 
Following the approach of Berg and Linder (Bergh and Linder 2008), we constructed 
a calibration scheme and tested the sensitivity of age estimates to using combinations 
of different calibration priors and prior types. An overview of selected prior settings 
and results can be found in Appendix 2.2. In order to account for possible errors in 
published age estimates, we applied a set of calibrations spread throughout our 
phylogeny. We added representatives from four Asteraceae tribes (Anthemideae, 
Tageteae, Heliantheae and Gnaphalieae using sequences deposited in GenBank 
(Appendix 2.1). 
Studies using mutation rates and fossil calibrations have provided age estimates for 
Asteraceae indicating the origin of the family to be Mid-Late Eocene to Early 
Oligocene (Bremer and Gustafsson 1997; Kim et al. 2005).  These estimates are 
supported by pollen dating studies attributing pollen samples to Asteraceae over a 
wide geographic area from as early as the Eocene (Song et al. 1999; Elsik and Yancey 
2000; Scott et al. 2006). The root node of our phylogeny corresponds to the crown of 
the subfamily Asteroideae and we use the midpoint of age estimates obtained in a 
previous study ((Kim et al. 2005); mean 32.5 My; 95%CI: 14.1-50.9 My) for 
calibrating this node.  
In a study by Bergh and Linder (Bergh and Linder 2008) node age estimates were 
obtained for South African Gnaphalieae. We obtained sequences for a selection of 
taxa used in their study from GenBank and set a prior for their node E (‘Rest of 
Gnaphalieae’) with a mean of 20.0 My (95%CI: 12.0-29.3 My).  
The fossil record for Artemisia was recently described by Wang (Wang 2004). 
Although the exact timing of origin of Artemisia remains unclear, and may very well 
be in the Late Paleogene, the abundance of fossil evidence suggests that it did not 
thrive until the Middle to Late Miocene. This corroborates findings by Graham 
(Graham 1994) who described records from the Late Oligocene (Central Europe) and 
Early and Middle Miocene (Western and Eastern North America, respectively). We 
use these dates to calibrate the node leading to Artemisia in our phylogeny as a 
minimum age estimate using absolute geological ages from Gradstein ((Gradstein et 
al. 2004); used throughout this paper).  
Finally, we use a previously published age estimate (Becker 1969) for the earliest 
Ambrosia-type pollen (Heliantheae) to calibrate the node connecting Helianthus 
annuus and Tagetes patula (Tageteae), applying a prior with a mean of 22.3 My 
(following (Bergh and Linder 2008)). 
To estimate rates and divergence times we adopted the Penalized Likelihood (PL) and 
Non Parametric Rate Smoothing (NPRS) approaches implemented in R8S (Sanderson 
1997; Sanderson and Shaffer 2002; Sanderson 2003), using the TN and Powell 
algorithms (respectively) and applying all calibration points, except the root which 
was fixed, as minimum age constraints. The majority rule consensus tree obtained in 
the MRBAYES analysis was used as a starting tree in R8S. For PL, we used a cross-
validation procedure to determine the rate smoothing parameter λ, with the additive 
penalty setting. Uncertainty in divergence age estimates for nodes of interest was 
assessed by bootstrap resampling of the original dataset on a fixed topology in 
TREEFINDER (Jobb 2007). Obtained trees were processed in R8S to summarize 
variation in branch length estimates using the profile command (Appendix 2.2). 
Bayesian analysis using the Uncorrelated Lognormal (UCLN) model (Drummond et 
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al. 2006) was performed in BEAST v1.4.8 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007). We 
partitioned our data after the results obtained in MODELTEST (Posada 1998) 
following Couvreur (Couvreur 2007) and tested the five different profiles with prior 
settings as described in Appendix 2.2. Ultrametric trees obtained in R8S were used as 
starting trees in all subsequent BEAST analyses. No topological constraints were 
enforced and a Yule prior was selected for the branching process. After conducting 
several short runs to adjust operator settings, two independent Markov Chain Monte 
Carlo (MCMC) runs for each scheme were conducted for 20*106 iterations, of which 
5*106 iterations (25%) were discarded as burnin. Increasing the chain length to 
50*106 iterations had no significant impact on divergence age estimates (data not 
shown). Adequate mixing of the chains and convergence of the runs was checked in 
TRACER v1.4.1 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007b), showing Effective Sample Size 
(ESS) values for all parameters to exceed 400. Converged runs were combined with 
LOGCOMBINER v1.4.8 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007a) and the maximum clade 
credibility (MCC) tree was constructed using TREE-ANNOTATOR v1.4.8 (Rambaut 
and Drummond 2007c).  
 
Tempo of Diversification 
The γ-statistic (Pybus and Harvey 2000) implemented in the R-package LASER 
(Rabosky 2006a) was calculated, using the ultrametric trees generated by BEAST for 
our two ingroups, to explore whether speciation events have accelerated (γ>0) or 
decelerated (γ<0) towards the present as opposed to expectations under a Constant 
Rate (CR) model (γ=0). The null hypothesis of constant birth and death rates 
(alpha=0.05, one-tailed) can be rejected if γ<-1.645. Undersampling can have a 
negative impact on the estimation of γ. To explore the effects of incomplete taxon 
sampling on our estimate of γ, we used a Monte Carlo Constant Rate test (mccrTest; 
R-package LASER (Rabosky 2006a)) in the analyses of Psiadia (31 sampled out of 
51 spp.) We calculated the adjusted γ by simulating 10000 trees under a pure birth 
model for the number of extant taxa and by randomly pruning the missing number of 
taxa from the constructed trees.  
Lineage-through-time plots (LTT-plots) were constructed using the BEAST 
chronogram in GENIE v3.0 (Pybus and Rambaut 2002). We evaluated the effects of 
incomplete taxon sampling on the slope of our empirical LTT-curves by generating 
1000 simulated trees of the extant number of taxa in both groups using a constant 
rates model in PHYLOGEN v1.1 (Rambaut 2002 ). We proceeded by randomly 
pruning the unsampled number of taxa from these trees and rescaling the branch 
lengths using TREE-EDIT v1.0 (Rambaut and Charleston 2002) to set the age of the 
root nodes to the crown node age estimates obtained in BEAST. Trees were used to 
construct mean LTT-curves and 95% confidence intervals for comparison with the 
empirical curves. 
 
Diversification Rates and Rate Shifts 
Topological and temporal methods were used to study diversification rates and rate 
shifts in our study group. The topological program SYMMETREE v1.1 (Chan 2005) 
was employed to conduct whole-tree tests for diversification rate-variation, using the 
M-statistics (MΣ, MΣ*, MΠ and MΠ*) to test for the presence of significant rate shifts, 
the Slowinski-Guyer statistic (Slowinski and Guyer 1989b, a) and Δ1/Δ2 likelihood 
rate shift statistics to locate shifts and the B1  and Ic statistics to assess tree imbalance 
(Colless 1982; Shao and Sokal 1990; Heard 1992). We used the 50% majority rule 
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consensus tree obtained in MRBAYES, the pruned ingroup clades A and B and the 
MCC chronogram of our BEAST analyses (calibration settings no.3). The Relative 
Cladogenesis (RC) test was performed using GEIGER (Harmon et al. 2007). 
Analyses were conducted both for the whole phylogeny as well as for pruned ingroup 
clades to rule out bias due to the ‘Trickle-down-effect’ (Moore et al. 2004). 
The presence of changes in diversification rates was assessed by using the temporal 
method Birth-Death Likelihood (BDL) available in LASER (Rabosky 2006a; 
Rabosky 2006b). BDL is the only method currently available that can differentiate 
between a temporal increase in diversification rates and a rate-constant model in 
which extinction is greater than zero, thus avoiding the “pull of the present”-effect 
which can lead to incorrectly inferring an increase in the net diversification rate (Nee 
et al. 1994; Pybus and Harvey 2000). Using our BEAST chronogram, we pruned 
outgroups and intermittent taxa from our phylogeny and set the root of our two 
ingroup trees to 4.32 Mya and 8.21 Mya (Clade B and A, respectively). The presence 
of rate variation in our two ingroups was assessed by evaluating the fit of two rate-
constant (pure birth, birth-death) and four rate-flexible (exponential and logistic 
density dependent, Yule-2-rate and Yule-3-rate) diversification models. The best 
model was selected by calculating the difference in Akaike Information Criterion 
scores (∆AICrc) between the best rate constant and rate-flexible model (Rabosky 
2006b). We assessed whether our results were significant by simulating branching 
times under a pure birth model for 5000 trees (yuleSim), given the same number of 
species as present in our phylogeny and using the estimate of the speciation rate 
obtained under the pure-birth model in BDL.  
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Abstract Psiadia (Astereae, Asteraceae) is an Old World genus of herbaceous 
and woody shrubs distributed throughout islands in the Indian Ocean and the 
surrounding continental areas of Africa, Arabia and India. This phenotypically 
diverse group of approximately 65 species can be found in medium to high altitude 
mountainous habitats and nearly all are endemic to single islands or parts thereof. 
Recently published results show that the genus Psiadia is polyphyletic, forming two 
distinct monophyletic groups. Here we follow up on these results by revising the 
classification of Psiadia, proposing 23 new combinations, as well as resurrecting the 
generic name Frappieria for the majority of the species on the island of Réunion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
¶ Incomplete manuscript; in preparation for Taxon 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Psiadia Jacq. (Asteraceae) is an Old World genus of herbaceous and woody shrubs 
occurring on islands in the Western Indian Ocean and on surrounding continental 
areas. Approximately 65 species have been described, with the majority occurring on 
Madagascar (28) and the Mascarene Islands (26). Most species have small ranges, 
being confined to one or several mountain chains, or to a single island in the Indian 
Ocean. The genus is phenotypically diverse, ranging from small herbs and shrubs, to 
over 10 m tall treelike plants. We recently published the first phylogenetic treatment 
of the genus using four molecular markers to assess the monophyletic status of the 
genus and to investigate patterns of differentiation and diversification within the 
Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands biodiversity hotspot (Strijk et al. 2010). Our 
sampling included all the Mascarene species as well as a representative set of species 
from Madagascar and the surrounding region. We also included a large number of 
representatives of closely related genera to establish relationships with co-occurring 
and species-rich Asteraceae lineages in the region. Previous studies have attempted to 
use morphological characters to separate the large numbers of Psiadia-like Astereae 
lineages that occur throughout Southern and Eastern African mountain ranges, and 
the islands in the Western Indian Ocean. The repeated taxonomic rearrangements 
within regional Astereae lineages show that morphological characters have given rise 
to different opinions as to the demarcation of genera (Humbert 1960; Scott 1991, 
1993; Beentje 2002). Results from (Strijk et al. 2010) indicated that Psiadia is 
polyphyletic and consists of two distinct robustly supported clades, both embedded in 
a wide range of other regional Astereae lineages. We identified two separate 
biogeographic pathways of colonization of and diversification in the Mascarene 
Islands (Figure 3.1). The main clade (A), consisting of more than 30 species, most 
likely originated on mainland Africa and spread to Madagascar via stepping stone 
dispersal through the Comoros. From there, the Mascarenes were colonized, first 
through Rodrigues and Mauritius, and ultimately leading to two species on Réunion. 
In addition to species of Psiadia, this clade comprises three species of Conyza and the 
monotypic genus Psiadiella. The origin of the smaller clade (B) also lies on 
Madagascar. From here Réunion was colonized directly, leading to fourteen species. 
Support for the phylogenetic pattern is robust (Posterior Probability >0.95). 
Taxon sampling is a critical issue when translating phylogenetic patterns into 
classification. Unsampled taxa, when added later, may overturn previously recovered 
patterns. (Strijk et al. 2010) sampled 42 out of 59 species, currently recognized as 
Psiadia, occurring on Madagascar and the Mascarene islands. A widespread species 
with an extensive range from Arabia to South Africa was included with two 
accessions (P. punctulata). Together with an additional 4-5 described species, this 
represents a group of continental species of Psiadia occurring on the western side of 
the Indian Ocean basin.  
In this paper we follow up on our earlier study by redefining the circumscription of 
Psiadia Jacq., sinking several species that were placed in other genera but were found 
to be nested within Psiadia and resurrecting the generic name Frappieria Cordemoy 
for the fourteen species of Réunion Psiadia contained in our Clade A that were the 
result of a direct colonization from Madagascar. The guiding principles are to 
recognize monophyletic groups, which form coherent morphological and 
biogeographical groups, and to provide a stable classification. 
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Nidorella sp.
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Figure 3.1 (previous page). Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) chronogram obtained in Bayesian Relaxed 
Clock analysis using BEAST. Dashed (≥0.80) and thick (≥0.95) branches indicate posterior probabilities (PP). 
Numbered nodes 1-4 indicate calibrated nodes. Node numbers 5-10 refer to key events in the evolutionary history 
of Psiadia (see also (Strijk et al. 2010). 
 
Taxonomic history of Psiadia, Frappieria and African Conyza 
Psiadia was first described by Nicholas von Jacquin, who typified the genus using a 
collection of the Madagascan P. glutinosa (Jacquin 1797). The genus Frappieria was 
described in 1871 by de Cordemoy based on the only species known at the time, F. 
montana. In 1871 de Cordemoy described two more species of Frappieria, and 
synonimized them into Psiadia montana in the same Flore de l'Ile de la Réunion; 
Psiadia littoralis (Cordem.) Cordem. and Psiadia thermalis (Cordem.) Cordem. 
Interestingly, de Cordemoy himself later reduced Frappieria to a section of Psiadia 
in his floristic account of the genus on Réunion (de Cordemoy, 1895).  
About a century later, (Scott 1991) still considered former Frappieria to be part of 
Psiadia but was reluctant to place P. montana in any of the five sections he 
recognized.  
 
A new classification 
Phylogenetic relationships within Astereae are far from resolved, and this uncertainty 
is affecting many of the genera that (Strijk et al. 2010) sampled (Figure 3.1). Much of 
the phylogenetic ambiguity is related to Conyza. Strijk et al (2010) found C. scabrida, 
C. pyrrhopappa, and C. ageratoides to be nested in the larger of the two Psiadia 
clades (clade A, Figure 3.1). The type species of Psiadia, P. glutinosa Lamarck 
(Willdenow), belongs to this clade. Hence, the name Psiadia remains the valid name 
for the species within this clade, and any species that belong to other genera which 
are contained within this clade will need to be transferred to Psiadia.  
Other species of Conyza than the three mentioned above, as far as sampled by (Strijk 
et al. 2010), are paraphyletic with respect to the smaller of the two clades of Psiadia 
(clade B, Figure 3.1). Whatever the name of this clade B, it would seem to cause the 
unfavourable paraphyly of the grade of Conyza species in which clade B is nested. It 
is important to note, however, these two groups have been subject to significantly 
different sampling intensities. Psiadia species belonging to clade B have been 
completely sampled, whereas nine species of Conyza have been sampled out of an 
estimated 24 African species belonging to this genus (Beentje 2002). When proposing 
classificatory changes in Psiadia, it is crucial to take Conyza into account. Evidence 
to this end is provided by Brouillet et al, who published a phylogenetic analysis of 
Astereae based on ITS sequences (Brouillet et al. 2009). Their parsimony analysis 
incorporated a single species of Psiadia, viz. P. punctulata, which is placed in a clade 
that furthermore consists of the monotypic genus Welwitschiella, a subclade of three 
tropical African species of Conyza including C. pyrrhopappa, and representative 
species of Grangea and Nidorella. This clade is nested within a larger clade that also 
includes Conyza gouanii, the position of which is unresolved yet still closely related 
to the Conyza / Welwitschiella / Grangea / Nidorella clade. Moreover, Brouillet et al 
(2009) included six New World species of Conyza, which are not each other’s closest 
relatives and are all nested in a large clade comprising species of Erigeron. Even 
though the authors present a strict consensus tree of their analysis without presenting 
clade support values, it is evident that Conyza is polyphyletic, and that the African 
species are only distantly related to the New World species (Brouillet et al. 2009) (see 
also (Nesom and Robinson 2007)). As the type species of Conyza, C. chilensis 
K.P.J.Sprengel, belongs to the species only distantly related to the grade that is basal 
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to clade B of Psiadia, we can securely conclude that the name Conyza will not remain 
with any of these species in this grade. The important corollary of this is that species 
of Psiadia in clade B will not be synonymized with Conyza. As the species in clade A 
will remain under the name Psiadia, we resurrect the genus Frappieria, which is the 
oldest acronym for Psiadia montana, one of the species in clade B. As the study by 
(Strijk et al. 2010) did not explicitly focus on Conyza, we wish to remain cautious 
about any classificatory changes in this genus. Thus, the African species of Conyza 
will remain paraphyletic with respect to Frappieria. Whether the former species will 
eventually need to be synonymized into Frappieria too will depend on a more 
complete taxon sampling for phylogenetic analysis. In short, the paraphyly of the 
majority of species of Conyza that is suggested in Figure 3.1 is due to the sampling 
from a limited geographical area.  
 
We propose to make the following new combinations:  
 
New combinations in Psiadia: 
 
Psiadia Jacq. ex Willd., Sp. Pl. 3: 2384. Dec 1803. – Type: P. glutinosa (Lam.) 
Willd. (Conyza glutinosa Lam.). 
 
Psiadia ageratoides (DC.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza ageratoides DC. in Prodr. 5: 
385. 1836 – Type: “in campis et agris cultis prov. Emirnae insul. Madagascar legit cl. 
Bojer”?? = Psiadia cuspidifera Baker in J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 22: 489-490. 1887 – Type: 
Madagascar, Central Madagascar, Baron, R., 4356 (K) 
 
Psiadia ageratoides var. andohahelensis (Humbert) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza 
bakeri subsp. andohahelensis Humbert in Notul. Syst. (Paris) 15(2): 134 (1956) Type: 
Madagascar, Massif de l’Andohahela (Sud-Est), Humbert, 6214 (?) 
 
Psiadia ageratoides var. rugulosa (Humbert) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza bakeri var. 
rugulosa Humbert in Notul. Syst. (Paris) 15(2): 134. 1956 – Type: Madagascar, 
Tsaratanana, Sambirano valley, Humbert, 18497 (?) 
 
Psiadia humilis (Humbert) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadiella humilis Humbert in Mém. 
Soc. Linn. Normandie 25: 282. 1923 – Type: Madagascar, Cap Andavaka, S.-W. de 
Fort Dauphin, Geay, 6364 (Holotype: P) 
 
Psiadia humilis var. humilis 
 
Psiadia humilis var. humilis subvar. sciaphila (Humbert) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ 
Psiadiella humilis var. humilis subvar. sciaphila Humbert in Compos. Madagascar 
189(1): 235. 1960 – Type: ?? Humbert 29090, Decary 3112, 4089, 10702  
 
Psiadia humilis var. linearifolia (Humbert) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadiella humilis 
var. linearifolia Humbert in Compos. Madagascar 189(1): 235. 1960 – Type: Perrier 
de la Bathie 3361. (?) 
 
Psiadia humilis var. hirsutissima (Humbert) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadiella humilis 
var. hirsutissima Humbert in Compos. Madagascar 189(1): 235. 1960 – Type: Perrier 
de la Bathie 19170 or Ravelomanahary 4975 R.N. (?) 
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Psiadia pyrrhopappa (Sch.Bip. ex A.Rich.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza pyrrhopappa 
Sch.Bip. ex A.Rich. in Tent. Fl. Abyss. 1: 389. 1848 ≡ Erigeron pyrrhopappus 
(Sch.Bip. ex A.Rich.) Sch.Bip. ex Schweinf. in Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.: 147. 1867 ≡ 
Marsea pyrrhopappa (Sch.Bip. ex A.Rich.) Hiern in Cat. Afr. Pl.: 552. 1898 – Type: 
Huila, 3427 (?) 
= Microglossa angolensis Oliv. & Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. 3: 309. 1877 – Type: 
Angola, Monteiro (?) 
= Microglossa parvifolia O.Hoffm. in Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 20: 223. 1894 – Type: 
Sansibar, Mutanga, Pangani, Stuhlmann s.n. (?) 
= Microglossa oblongifolia O.Hoffm. Abh. Preuss. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Naturwiss. 
Kl.: 62 (1894) ≡ Conyza pyrrhopappa subsp. oblongifolia (O.Hoffm.) Wild Bol. Soc. 
Brot. ser 2, 43: 266. 1969 – Type: ?? (Boletim da Sociedade Broteriana) 
= Psiadia hendersoniae S.Moore in J. Bot. 67: 273. 1929 – Type: ??  
= Pluchea crenata Quézel in Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Afrique N. 48: 103. 1957 – Type: 
?? 
Bulletin de la Société d'histoire naturelle d'Afrique du Nord 
 
Psiadia scabrida (DC.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza scabrida DC. Prodr. 5: 387. 1836 
–  Type: ‘‘ad Cap. Bouae-Spei (Drege!) in distr. Uitenhage (Eckl.! et Zeyh.)’’ Burch., 
382, Eckl., 771 (?) 
= Erigeron dentatus Burm.f. in Prodr. Fl. Cap.: 26. 1768 – Type: ?? 
= Fimbrillaria baccharoides Cass. in Dict. Sci. Nat. 17: 54. 1820 – Type: ?? 
 
New combinations in Frappieria: 
 
Frappieria Cordem. Adansonia 10: 24. 1871 – Lectotype: F. montana Cordem.  
 
Frappieria insignis (Cordem.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadia insignis Cordem. in Fl. 
Réunion: 527. 1895 – Type: Réunion, UNKNOWN. 
 
Frappieria laurifolia (Lam.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza laurifolia Lam. in Encycl. 
2: 89. 1786 ≡ Psiadia laurifolia (Lam.) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 527. 1895 – Type: 
Réunion, Commerson (holotype: P-LA, isotype: P-JU 8628). 
from GCC: 
= Conyza dilatata Steud. in Nomencl. Bot. 1: 222. 1821 – Type:?? 
= Fimbrillaria tubifera Cass. in Dict. Sci. Nat. 17: 55. 1820 – Type:?? 
 
Frappieria amygdalina (Lam.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza amygdalina Lam. in 
Encycl. 2: 90. 1786 ≡ Psiadia amygdalina (Lam.) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 527. 1895 
– Type: Réunion, Plaine des Cafres, Commerson (holotype: P-JU 8630). 
= Conyza amydalina var. β Lam. in Encycl. 2: 90. 1786 – Type: Réunion, 
Commerson (holotype?: P-LA) 
from GCC:  
= Conyza pulchra Lam. ex Steud. in Nomencl. Bot., ed. 2, 1: 415. 1840 – Type:?? 
 
Frappieria anchusifolia (Poir.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza anchusifolia Poir. in 
Encycl., Suppl. 2: 339. 1812 ≡ Psiadia anchusifolia (Poir.) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 
527. 1895 (as anchusaefolia?)  – Type: Réunion, Bory (holotype: FI). 
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= Conyza verbascifolia Bory in Voy. Îles Afrique 2: 377. 1804, nom. illegit., non 
Willd. 1803 
 
Frappieria boivinii (Klatt) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Pluchea boivinii Klatt in Ann. Sci. 
Nat., Bot Sér. 5, 18: 369. 1873 ≡ Psiadia boivinii (Klatt) Robinson in Proc. Amer. 
Acad. Arts. 47: 206. 1911 – Type: Réunion, Boivin 1142 (holotype: GH, isotype: P). 
= Psiadia frappieri Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 526. 1895 – Type: Réunion, Plaine des 
Palmistes, Cordemoy (holotype: MARS). 
 
Frappieria melastomatoides (Lam.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza melastomatoides 
Lam. in Encycl. 2: 90. 1786 (as ‘melastomoides’) ≡ Psiadia melastomatoides (Lam.) 
A.J. Scott, Kew Bull. 46: 347. 1991 – Type: Réunion, Commerson (lectotype: P-JU 
8632) 
= Pluchea spicata Klatt in Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot Sér. 5, 18: 369. 1873 – Type: Réunion, 
Plaine des Cafres et Plaine des Chicots, Richard 110 (holotype: GH, isotype: P). 
= Psiadia scabra Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 526. 1895 – Type: Réunion, Plaine des 
Inequiétudes près du Coteau Maigre, Cordemoy, sept. 1867 (holotype: MARS). 
 
Frappieria montana Cordem. in Adansonia 10: 26. 1871 ≡ Psiadia montana 
(Cordem.) Baill.? in Dict. Bot. Ser. II, 29?: 712. 1891  – Type: Réunion, Montagne 
St. Denis, Cordemoy (holotype: P, isotype K). 
= Frappieria littoralis Cordem. in Adansonia 10: 25. 1871 ≡ Psiadia littoralis 
(Cordem.) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 528. 1895 – Type: Réunion, St. Joseph, 
Cordemoy 527 (holotype: MARS (not P according to Scott)).  
= Frappieria thermalis Cordem. in Adansonia 10: 27. 1871 ≡ Psiadia thermalis 
(Cordem.) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 529. 1895 – Type: Réunion, Salazie, Cordemoy 
529 (holotype: MARS (not P according to Scott)). 
= Psiadia francavillea Klatt in Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. Sér. 5, 18: 365. 1873 – Type: 
Réunion, St. Joseph, Richard 786 (holotype: GH). 
 
Frappieria salaziana (Cordem.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadia salaziana Cordem. in 
Fl. Réunion: 525. 1895 – Type: Réunion, Plaine des Salazes, Cordemoy (holotype: 
MARS). 
 
Frappieria sericea (Cordem.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadia sericea Cordem. in Fl. 
Réunion: 524. 1895 – Type: Réunion, Bory, UNKNOWN 
= Conyza sericea Bory in Voy. Îles Afrique 2: 376. 1804, nom. illegit., non Aiton 
1789. 
 
Frappieria argentea (Lam.) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza argentea Lam. in Encycl. 2: 
87. 1786 ≡ Psiadia argentea (Lam.) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 524. 1895 – Type: 
Réunion, Cordemoy (lectotype: P-JU 8624,? isotypes: P-LA, P). 
 
Frappieria aspera (Bory) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza aspera Bory in Voy. Îles 
Afrique 3: 174. 1804 ≡ Psiadia aspera (Bory) Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 524. 1895 – 
Type: Réunion, Plaine des Cafres, Bory (holotype: P). 
= Psiadia lithospermifolia auct. non (Lam.) Cordem.: Cordem. in Fl. Réunion: 524. 
1895.  
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Frappieria rivalsii (A.J.Scott) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Psiadia rivalsii A.J. Scott in Kew 
Bull. 46: 346. 1991 – Type: Réunion, environs de la Caverne Dufour, sur le bord de 
Cilaos, Rivals (holotype: TL-R). 
 
Frappieria callocephala (Bory) Strijk comb. nov. ≡ Conyza callocephala Bory in 
Voy. Îles Afrique 2: 395. 1804 ≡ Psiadia callocephala (Bory) Cordem. in Fl. 
Réunion: 523. 1895 – Type: Réunion, Salazie, Bory, UNKNOWN. 
= Erigeron rutilis Poir. in Encycl. Suppl. 5: 464. 1817 – Type: Réunion, Bory 
(holotype: FI). = Dimorphantes bidentata Cass. in Dict. Sci. Nat. 13: 256. 1819 – 
Type: Réunion, Commerson, from GCC: ≡  Conyza bidentata (Cass.) Steud. in 
Nomencl. Bot. 1: 222. 1821 – Type? UNKNOWN. 
 
Frappieria reticulata Strijk sp. nov. Type: Réunion, Bébour, vers la Plaine des 
Palmistes, Bernardi (holotype: P!, 15197)? 
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Abstract Sequences from nuclear and chloroplast DNA were used for 
phylogenetic reconstruction of the Mascarene endemic genus Badula (Myrsinaceae) 
and the allied genus Oncostemum, a species-rich and morphologically diverse 
Madagascan endemic. The delimitation of these genera rests on stamen characters 
that are known to vary within both groups. We elucidated the phylogenetic 
relationships between these genera and investigated infra-generic relationships of 
Badula. The results indicate that Badula is monophyletic and sister to a large 
Oncostemum clade, although this relationship is not strongly supported. Furthermore, 
both clades are nested within another Oncostemum clade defined by O. aff. ankifiense 
and O. pachybotrys, rendering Oncostemum paraphyletic under its current 
circumscription. Until Oncostemum is investigated further, the status of Badula as a 
Mascarene endemic genus cannot be determined. However, Badula can nevertheless 
be considered representative of a Mascarene endemic lineage. At the infra-generic 
level, non-concordance was found between Perrier de la Bâthie’s classification of 
Oncostemum and the clades recovered in these analyses, suggesting that this 
classification is not based on natural groups. Within Badula, the monophyly of taxa 
from Mauritius was ambiguous, while the taxa from Rodrigues and Réunion formed 
separate clades suggesting that dispersal between the Mascarene Islands has occurred 
just a few times and that intra-island speciation has played a predominant role in the 
diversification of Badula. In addition there is evidence for the monophyly of several 
species, particularly among taxa from Mauritius and Rodrigues, consistent with the 
most recent classification of the genus. The taxa from Réunion were less well 
resolved, consistent with observations of intermediate morphological forms among 
some taxa on this geologically young island.   
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Island floras are among the most threatened in the world (Walter & Gillett, 1998) and 
typically harbour high levels of endemism. The endemic status of taxa is commonly 
used in the assessment of conservation priorities, however identification of taxonomic 
groups that are endemic to islands or island archipelagos relies upon extensive 
biological inventories, including in-depth systematic investigations, and the ability to 
recognize cryptic groups among lineages that lack clear morphological differentiation 
across their range (e.g. Hebert et al., 2004; Okuyama & Kato, 2009). While there is 
currently much effort to fill these knowledge gaps (e.g. Givnish et al., 2009) there are 
still islands in which many plant groups have not been thoroughly investigated. The 
western Indian Ocean Mascarene archipelago is such an island group. The islands are 
biologically diverse and 72 % of the 885 native angiosperm species are endemic 
(Strahm, 1996). But, despite international recognition of the islands’ rich biodiversity 
(e.g. Myers et al., 2000), phylogenetic relationships of only a few plant groups have 
been investigated, such as Angraecum Bory (Micheneau et al., 2008), Gaertnera 
Lam. (Malcomber, 2002), Phylica L. (Richardson et al., 2001) and Polyscias J. R. 
Forst. & G. Forst. (Plunkett, Lowry & Vu, 2004). While these studies encompass 
endemic species, the studies of Cuenca et al. (2008) and Le Pechon et al. (2009) are 
among the very few that include sampling of endemic plant genera.  
Badula Juss. (Myrsinaceae) is the most species-rich Mascarene endemic genus and 
provides one of the most spectacular examples of morphological diversity in the 
Mascarene flora, with a habit that ranges from shrubs, to understorey monocaulous 
treelets to canopy trees. Yet, like several other pairs of Myrsinaceae genera [e.g. 
Amblyanthus A. DC. and Amblyanthopsis Mez; Ardisia Ducke and Yunckeria 
Lundell; Rapanea Aubl. and Myrsine L. (Ståhl & Anderberg, 2004)] the delimitation 
of Badula and its Madagascan ally Oncostemum Juss. is not clear (Coode, 1981).   
The name Badula was first proposed by Jussieu (1789) based on specimens from 
Commerson’s Réunion herbarium and characterized by the presence of axillary 
racemose-paniculate inflorescences, a short corolla tube that divides into five corolla 
lobes, sub-sessile anthers and a short style that bears a capitate stigma. De Candolle 
(1834) argued that stigma-form distinguished Badula from Ardisia Sw., and 
inflorescence-form distinguished it from Myrsine L., and described seven Badula 
species from Réunion and Mauritius. Subsequently de Candolle (1841; 1844) 
described many new species of Badula across a broad distribution extending from 
Central and South America to the Philippines, but all were later treated as synonyms 
in other Myrsinaceae genera (e.g. Ardisia, Embelia Burm. f., and Oncostemum).  
Jussieu (1830) proposed the genus Oncostemum and distinguished it from Badula by 
the presence of stamens fused to form a tube surrounding the style, versus distinct 
anthers inserted simply onto the corolla. The treatment of Myrsinaceae by Mez 
(1902) modified this to include various degrees of filament and/or anther fusion in 
Oncostemum. This definition was later reinforced by Perrier de la Bâthie (1953) in his 
treatment of Oncostemum for the Flore de Madagascar et des Comores, where he 
described the genus as having stamens united in a tube, always by the filaments, and 
often by the anthers. Perrier de la Bâthie (1953) treated Oncostemum as endemic to 
Madagascar, the Comoros and Mauritius, and in addition recognized fourteen Badula 
species: eleven endemic to the Mascarenes and three to Madagascar (Perrier de la 
Bâthie, 1952, 1953). In the most recent treatment of Badula, for the Flore des 
Mascareignes, Coode (1981) emphasized the lack of clear distinction between Badula 
and Oncostemum due to the variation in floral characters and determined that, 
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although it is possible that they are distinct, the delimitation of the genera is in need 
of review. For the purposes of the Flore des Mascareignes, Coode chose to treat all 
Badula and Oncostemum occurring in the Mascarenes as Badula, and circumscribed 
this genus as a Mascarene endemic comprising fourteen species (Coode, 1976, 1981). 
Consequently, a new combination was published for O. platyphyllum (A. DC.) Mez, 
becoming B. platyphylla (A. DC.) Coode (Coode, 1976) and O. reticulatum (A. DC.) 
Mez was listed as a synonym of B. reticulata A. DC. (Coode, 1981). These Mauritian 
endemics were described as distinct from other Mascarene Badula by the unique 
characters of long, pendulous inflorescences (50 mm – 300 mm) and filaments fused 
into a ring, but bearing distinct anthers (Coode, 1976, 1981).   
Despite the lack of clear morphological distinction from Oncostemum, several 
characters are shared by the Badula species of the Mascarenes, including the presence 
of thick stems that are often densely covered with leaf scars, leaves that are clustered 
towards the tips of branches and often red-tinged at the base and along the petioles, 
caducous and ciliate bracteoles (subtending the pedicels), and densely spotted or lined 
corolla lobes (Coode, 1981). At the infra-generic level, Coode (1981) also noted 
difficulty in distinguishing certain Badula species from one another, particularly on 
Réunion where he recorded intermediate forms between B. barthesia (Lam.) A. DC., 
B. borbonica A. DC., and B. grammisticta (Cordem.) Coode (Coode, 1981), an 
observation corroborated by other workers (D. Strasberg, pers. obs.). Some characters 
essential to the identification of Badula species are cryptic (such as leaf markings) or 
absent (such as habit) on herbarium specimens and identification is often dependent 
on detailed notes by collectors or additional observations of fresh material (Coode, 
1981; R. E. Bone, pers. obs.). In addition the habit, fruit and flower morphology of 
some species were unknown due to the paucity of historic collections and rarity of 
plants. Because of the lack of clear species delimitation, the provenance of some 
species was unknown during preparation of the account for Flore des Mascareignes 
(Coode, 1981). With B. ovalifolia A. DC. recently established as an extant Mauritian 
endemic (Florens, Baider & Bosser, 2008), B. crassa A. DC. remains the only species 
of dubious provenance. Like B. ovalifolia and B. insularis A. DC., the type specimen 
of B. crassa is labelled ‘in Borbonia [La Réunion] aut Mauritio’ (de Candolle, 1834). 
Only two other specimens were known when the Flora was published: one labelled 
Mauritius and one labelled Réunion (Coode, 1981). Specimens initially thought to 
resemble B. crassa were collected in Réunion during preparation of the Flora but 
were subsequently assigned to a new species (B. fragilis Bosser & Coode (Coode, 
1979)). In addition, soon after publication of the Flora, three populations of B. crassa 
were discovered in Mauritius. In the absence of a positive record of B. crassa in 
Réunion in the past 150 years, we regard this species as a Mauritian endemic 
(although arguably due to extinction in Réunion), and consequently recognize all 
Badula species as single-island endemics.   
The classification of Oncostemum (Perrier de la Bâthie, 1953) also needs attention. 
For example, it repeatedly depends upon floral characters such as sepal morphology 
to group species, and in some cases sub-groups are defined by characters that are 
difficult to rely upon, such as the number of flowers in an inflorescence. This leads to 
questionable species definitions and complex keys, making unambiguous 
identification of collections difficult at best. 
In this paper we use sequences from nuclear and chloroplast DNA to present the first 
phylogenetic study of Badula and Oncostemum, which also represents the first 
molecular phylogeny for any sizeable group of woody Myrsinaceae. Our aim is to 
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elucidate the relationship between Badula and Oncostemum, assess their 
classification, and investigate infra-generic relationships of Badula. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
Sampling 
Leaf material of Badula and Oncostemum was collected from wild populations in 
Madagascar and the Mascarenes and dried in silica gel for DNA extraction (Chase & 
Hills, 1991). Multiple samples of each of the fifteen Badula taxa recognised by 
Coode (1981) are represented here. The three Badula species of Madagascar (Perrier 
de la Bâthie, 1952) have not been treated in any classification since 1953 (Perrier de 
la Bâthie) and are known only from the type specimens. Sampling has therefore not 
included these species. The primary focus of our research was Badula. Oncostemum 
is species-rich (c. 100 species) and our study could not encompass sampling in its 
entirety. Like Badula, Oncostemum exhibits a variety of habit and leaf forms and 
every attempt has been made to sample across the morphological diversity seen in the 
genus (in the field and among herbarium specimens). Because of the reliance on floral 
characters in the current classification, unambiguous identification of the vouchers 
associated with our samples was not possible in many cases. Our identifications 
therefore include ‘affinis.’ We consider those specimens named with the same 
‘affinis’ epithet as representative of the same species, as well as two undetermined 
samples (Oncostemum sp. P. Fritsch 1628 and F. Almeda 8088) which are thought to 
be the same taxon. Consequently thirteen taxa are represented among the twenty-two 
samples.    
A detailed phylogenetic framework is lacking for the woody tropical Myrsinaceae 
and generic delimitation in these groups is reported as vague and unclear (Ståhl, 
1996; Ståhl & Anderberg, 2004). However, phylogenetic analyses of several DNA 
markers have provided some evidence for the placement of Ardisia with Oncostemum 
(Källersjö, Bergqvist & Anderberg, 2000; Yesson, Toomey & Culham, 2009). In 
addition, analysis of GenBank-published ITS sequences for several woody 
Myrsinaceae genera (Ardisia, Monoporus A. DC., Rapanea and Stylogyne A. DC.) 
has revealed moderate support for the position of Ardisia as sister to a monophyletic 
Oncostemum-Badula group (R. E. Bone, unpubl. data). We therefore used Ardisia as 
the outgroup in our analyses. 
 
Sequencing 
Samples representative of the morphological diversity of the ingroup genera were 
sequenced during a pilot study of the nuclear internal transcribed spacer region (ITS) 
and several of the plastid markers described in Shaw et al. (2005). Based on the 
results of this study, the plastid trnS-trnG intergenic spacer and the trnG intron were 
selected. Two other plastid markers, accD and psbA-trnH, were also sequenced and 
both have been utilized in DNA barcoding studies (Chase et al., 2005). Total genomic 
DNA was extracted with DNeasy® Plant Mini kits (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA 
91355, USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol, or the CTAB method of Doyle 
and Doyle (1987) as modified by Hodkinson et al. (2007). DNA regions were 
amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using an amplification mixture that 
contained: 2 - 4 µL of template DNA (approximately 50-100ng/µL), 10 µL of buffer 
(5x; Promega, Southampton, UK), 1 µL of dNTPs (10 mM), 3 µL of MgCl2 (25 
mM), 0.5 µL of each primer (25 µM), 0.25 µL Taq polymerase (5 U/ µL), and ultra-
pure water to bring the total reaction volume to 50 µL. Primers were: ITS 5 (modified 
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from White et al., 1990) and ITS 25 R (Nickrent, Schuette & Starr, 1994); trnS-trnG 
and trnG followed Shaw et al. (2005) except the 5’trnG2S primer which was 
modified to 5’- TCG AAT CGG TCA TTG AGA GGT -3’ after Lu (unpublished) for 
use as an internal primer during cycle sequencing;  for accD primers 1F and 4R were 
used (http://www.kew.org/barcoding/protocols.html); psbA-trnH followed Sang, 
Crawford and Stuessy (1997). Amplification parameters followed standard methods 
(Diffenbach & Dveksler, 1995) except trnS-trnG and trnG (hereafter referred to as 
trnSGG) which were co-amplified following Shaw et al. (2005) with the annealing 
temperature raised from 66º C to 68º C if double banded products were amplified. 
Sequencing was carried out with Big Dye Terminator v 1.1 or v 3.1 cycle sequencing 
kits (Applied Biosystems) following the manufacturer’s protocols. Cycle sequencing 
reactions were cleaned with ethanol precipitation and then run on Applied Biosystems 
automated capillary sequencers (AB310, AB3100 or AB3130xl).  
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
Sequences were edited and assembled with Sequencher v. 4.7 (Gene Codes Corp., 
MI, USA) or Autoassembler v. 2.0 (Applied Biosystems). Contiguous sequences were 
aligned manually in Se-Al v. 2.0a11 (Rambaut, 2002) by following the guidelines in 
Kelchner (2000). Only gaps of equal size across all terminals were scored. In the 
trnSGG region, the length of two long mononucleotide repeat regions (made up of 
poly-Ts followed by poly-As of approximately 130 bp in length) at 411bp could not 
be ascertained with confidence due to the high rate of mutation at these sites and were 
therefore excluded from all analyses.  
We evaluated evolutionary relationships using both maximum parsimony (MP) and 
Bayesian inference (BI) methods. In each case, preliminary analyses were carried out 
separately for the nuclear and chloroplast data sets because of the different modes of 
inheritance of nuclear and plastid genomes (biparental and uniparental, respectively) 
and therefore the potential for these markers to infer different evolutionary histories 
(Wendel & Doyle, 1998). Statistical support for nodes was estimated by bootstrap 
analysis (Felsenstein, 1985) with 1000 replicates of simple sequence addition and 
TBR branch swapping (see Salamin et al., 2003), and comparison was made to the 
Bayesian posterior probability values. Bootstrap values (BP) not exceeding 50 %, and 
posterior probability values (PP) not exceeding 0.66 were interpreted as weak 
support. Among the resulting phylogenetic trees, no incongruent clades with support 
exceeding these values were found, and final analysis therefore continued using 
combined data sets, namely Matrices 1 and 2.   
Matrix 1 comprised the ITS and the trnSGG data with sampling across all Badula and 
Oncostemum accessions (Appendix 4.1) and was used to address the relationship 
between these genera. Upon establishing the monophyly of Badula, a second round of 
analyses was undertaken using Matrix 2, which comprised a sub-sample of the 
accessions. By adding two plastid molecular markers (accD and psbA-trnH) to our 
existing data set and retaining two Oncostemum samples as outgroups, we aimed to 
improve phylogenetic resolution at the inter-specific level in Badula.  
MP analyses were conducted using the heuristic search options in PAUP* 4.0b10 
(Swofford, 2002). Potentially parsimony-informative insertion-deletion mutations 
(indels) of any length were coded separately (representative of the most parsimonious 
number of mutational events) as presence/absence (binary) characters and added to 
the matrix, as suggested by Kelchner (2000). One-thousand replicates of random-
sequence addition were employed, with 35 trees saved per replicate to increase 
efficiency of searches in tree space and reduce time spent in exhaustive ‘hill-
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climbing’ on sub-optimal islands of trees (Swofford et al., 1996), and with the tree 
bisection-reconnection (TBR) option in effect. BI analyses were undertaken for 
partitioned matrices (each partition corresponding to a separate DNA region) to allow 
selection and implementation of different models of DNA substitution, which were 
determined in Modeltest (Posada & Crandall, 1998). The Akaike Information 
Criterion (AIC) was used to select models of ‘best-fit’ for each partition, and initiated 
in MrBayes v. 3.1 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003). 
If the first model selected by Modeltest could not be implemented in MrBayes, the 
next best model was selected and was always within the top three models of ‘best-fit’. 
In combined Matrix 1 the models selected were: ITS = HKY + G; trnSGG = 
GTR+I+G. In combined Matrix 2, the models selected were: ITS = HKY+G; trnSGG 
= the F81+ I; psbA-trnH = F81+I+G; accD = GTR. All analyses ran for 5,000,000 
generations, with sampling every 100 generations. In each analysis, stationarity of 
log-likelihood values was reached after 50,000 or 100,000 generations and the plot of 
-lnL values indicated that convergence between the two runs had been achieved. 
5,000 or 10,000 samples, respectively, were therefore discarded as ‘burn-in’ and 
posterior probabilities were calculated from the remaining samples.   
 
RESULTS  
 
Matrix 1  
Seventy-six accessions were included in Matrix 1. Two accessions failed to amplify 
for trnSGG (Oncostemum sp. 97 and B. barthesia 163) and were therefore scored as 
missing data. The aligned ITS partition of the matrix consisted of 687 nucleotide 
positions and included 116 variable characters, of which 74 were potentially 
parsimony-informative (PIC). The trnSGG partition consisted of 1,426 nucleotide 
positions (after exclusion of the two long mononucleotide repeat regions), 67 of 
which were variable and 23 PIC. The MP analysis recovered 22,813 equally most 
parsimonious trees of 233 steps (total length), with a consistency index (CI) of 0.84 
and a retention index (RI) of 0.93. One of these trees is illustrated in Figure 4.1, with 
arrows indicating nodes that collapse in the strict consensus tree. Bayesian analysis 
produced an almost identical topology (PP values shown on the MP tree, Figure 4.1).   
Badula and Oncostemum form a monophyletic group (100 BP, 1.0 PP) relative to 
Ardisia. Oncostemum is paraphyletic and forms two main clades in all analyses 
(Clades A and B in Figure 4.1), with low to moderate support (Clade A 63 BP, 0.83 
PP; Clade B 64 BP, 0.99 PP) that are successively sister to a strongly supported 
Badula clade (Clade C, 100 BP, 1.0 PP). However, the sister relationship between 
Oncostemum Clade B and Badula was weakly supported (<50 BP; 0.67 PP). Clade A 
contains Oncostemum aff. ankifiense, O. pachybotrys and an unidentified 
Oncostemum (97). The position of O. aff. elephantipes was unresolved within Clade 
B, where it forms a trichotomy with two further clades. The first (60 BP, 0.91 PP) 
contains O. aff. denticulatum, O. aff. seyrigii and O. aff. neriifolium. The second (66 
BP, 1.0 PP) contains O. aff. ovato-acuminatum, two unidentified Oncostemum 
accessions (PF1628 and FA8088), O. aff. forsythii, O. aff. gracile, O. aff. 
acuminatum and O. aff. nervosum.  
The five samples of Badula balfouriana, the only Badula species known from 
Rodrigues, form a distinct and well supported clade (96 BP, 0.85 PP) sister to a core 
group of all other Badula species from Réunion and Mauritius (63 BP, 0.90 PP). 
Within the core Badula clade, a Réunion group is weakly supported (54 BP, 0.85 PP)  
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Figure 4.1 Phylogram showing 1 of 22,813 equally most parsimonious trees from the combined analysis of Matrix 
1 Length 233, CI= 0.84, RI= 0.93. Branch lengths (ACCTRAN optimisation) are indicated by the scale bar. 
Bootstrap percentages (BP), followed by posterior probability values (PP) from a Bayesian analysis, are shown 
below branches (within the major clades, BP < 50 and PP < 0.8 are not shown). Arrows indicate nodes that 
collapse in the strict consensus. Increased support values (≥ 4 BP) for nodes resolved from MP and BI analyses of 
Matrix 2 are included in parentheses. 
 
and forms a trichotomy with two lineages from Mauritius. One of these comprises B. 
multiflora (90 BP, 1.00 PP), whereas all other Mauritian taxa group in a larger clade. 
The latter clade, however, has low support (< 50 BP, < 0.8 PP), and collapses to form 
a polytomy with the Réunion and B. multiflora clades in the strict consensus tree.  
Some sub-groupings within the Mauritian taxa are resolved, including a B. 
platyphylla + B. reticulata clade (97 BP, 1.00 PP) and a B. ovalifolia clade (88 BP, 
1.0 PP). The analyses also revealed intra-specific variation within some Critically 
Endangered species, such as B. balfouriana and B. ovalifolia.  
 
Matrix 2 
Forty-nine accessions were included in Matrix 2 (47 Badula and 2 Oncostemum). The 
aligned partitions were as follows: trnSGG comprised 1,415 nucleotide positions (bp) 
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including 21 variable characters and 13 PIC; ITS was 672 bp, of which 40 were 
variable and 28 PIC; accD was 276 bp, including 21 variable characters and 16 PIC; 
psbA-trnH was 525 bp, of which 19 were variable and 13 PIC.  
The ITS and cpDNA phylogenetic trees were congruent and the final Bayesian and 
MP analyses were therefore based on the combined data (ITS, trnSGG, accD and 
psbA-trnH). The MP analysis recovered 37,520 equally most parsimonious trees of 
125 steps (total length), with CI = 0.84 and RI= 0.93 (not shown). The same topology 
was recovered for all clades in the strict consensus of this analysis as that of Matrix 1, 
but with increased support for some clades (increases of ≥ 4 BP are shown in 
parentheses, Figure 4.1). For example, the same first-diverging clade of Badula 
balfouriana was recovered and the support values were raised to 100 BP and 1.0 PP. 
Likewise, support for the Réunion clade is higher in this analysis (73 BP, 1.0 PP), and 
within it strong support was found for the B. nitida clade (99 BP, 1.0 PP). However, 
no other Réunion species-specific groups are retained in the strict consensus. Among 
taxa from Mauritius, some species-specific clades received higher support values.  
These included the B. ovalifolia clade, which increased to 97 BP, 1.0 PP, and the B. 
reticulata + B. platyphylla clade, which increased to 99 BP, 1.0 PP. Increased branch 
lengths were observed in some cases, revealing further intra-specific variation. The 
position of B. sieberi accession RB12 is unresolved in all analyses (from Matrices 1 
and 2). 
 
DISCUSSION  
 
Delimitations of Oncostemum and Badula  
The results suggest that Badula is nested within Oncostemum and thus it appears that 
Oncostemum may be paraphyletic relative to Badula. This relationship was only 
found in the strict consensus tree, however, and received low bootstrap and posterior 
probability support. It is therefore more conservative to treat the relationship as a 
trichotomy comprising Badula and the two Oncostemum clades.  
The generic delimitation of Badula and Oncostemum based on stamen fusion, 
originally proposed by Jussieu (1830) and later modified by Mez (1902) to include 
fusion of the filaments, has long been considered inadequate and in our analyses 
accessions with similar stamen types did not group together. For example, Clade B 
(Figure 4.1) includes O. aff. ovato-acuminatum, with distinct anthers, and O. aff. 
denticulatum and Oncostemum sp. PF1628 and FA8088, all with anthers fused into a 
tube. In Clade A, O. pachybotrys PF1488 also has anthers fused into a tube. In Clade 
C, two species referred to Oncostemum in the classification of Mez (1902) (based on 
the presence of filaments fused into a ring, but bearing free anthers) were 
subsequently treated as members of Badula (B. platyphylla and B. reticulata; Coode, 
1976) and our results indicate that these species are indeed nested within the Badula 
group. The definition of androecial characters could once again be modified to 
describe Badula as always having distinct anthers, with filaments free or fused, but 
this character alone cannot be used to delimit the genera due to the variation of these 
characters within Oncostemum. 
 
Oncostemum 
Our results indicate the non-monophyly of groups used in the current classification of 
Oncostemum. For example, although Clade A (Figure 4.1) contained representatives 
exclusively from Group I of Oncostemum sensu Perrier de la Bâthie (1953) 
(Oncostemum aff. ankifiense and O. pachybotrys), other species from Perrier de la 
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Bâthie’s Group I were nested within Clade B (O. aff. neriifolium and O. aff. 
forsythii), supporting our opinion that this classification is not based on natural 
groups. Oncostemum is species-rich (c. 100 species) and although every attempt has 
been made to sample across the morphological diversity seen in the genus, the 
primary focus of our research was Badula and could not encompass comprehensive 
sampling of Oncostemum. Since Perrier de la Bâthie’s 1953 publication in Flore de 
Madagascar et des Comores, collecting effort in the region has increased immensely 
and several herbaria hold numerous unidentified Oncostemum specimens. Further 
work is needed to identify morphological traits that can be used to distinguish the 
clades resolved here (Figure 4.1) and, until Oncostemum can be investigated in more 
depth both taxonomically and phylogenetically, we recommend that nomenclatural 
changes not be made to it.   
 
Badula  
Badula forms a robust clade in our analyses (100 BP, 1.0 PP) and it should therefore 
be considered representative of a lineage endemic to the Mascarene islands. In 
addition, the monophyly of Badula suggests that the Mascarenes were successfully 
colonized only once by the common ancestor of Badula with subsequent 
diversification following establishment. Within the Badula clade, further 
geographical grouping of taxa are revealed and the accessions of B. balfouriana, the 
only species known from Rodrigues, forms a strongly supported monophyletic group 
in our analyses, sister to all other Badula species. Within this core Badula clade, a 
moderately supported Réunion clade forms a trichotomy with the two clades from 
Mauritius. One of these comprises B. multiflora, and the position of this clade is 
ambiguous in relation to other Mauritian species. In the strict consensus tree the 
larger Mauritius clade collapses and, with the exception of B. platyphylla and B. 
reticulata, relationships among the Mauritian species are unresolved. Thus there is 
little evidence to suggest that the Mauritian species evolved from a single ancestral 
lineage. Within other species-rich angiosperm groups, phylogenetic reconstructions 
have revealed varied explanations for patterns of diversification in the Mascarenes. 
For example, among Mascarene Angraecoid orchids (with wind-born, dust-like seeds) 
evidence has been found for repeated dispersal events from Madagascar, rather than 
radiations on the islands (Micheneau et al., 2008). Similarly, within the 
Dombeyoideae at least three colonization events from Madagascar to the Mascarenes 
were inferred by phylogenetic analyses of morphological data (Le Pechon et al., 
2009). In contrast, within the same group there is some evidence to suggest that the 
endemic genus Trochetia DC had a Mauritian origin, and subsequently colonized the 
other islands (Le Pechon et al., 2009). Colonization from Mauritius to Réunion was 
likewise inferred by Richardson et al. (2003) for the genus Phylica. No data are 
available regarding the dispersal mechanism of Badula, although it is possible that the 
fleshy single-seeded fruits are bird dispersed, as has been observed for similar fruits 
in other Myrsinaceae genera such as Ardisia (Amsberry, 2008). Dependence on birds 
for dispersal may help to explain the pattern of few rather than multiple colonization 
events inferred by our results. However, additional data are required to examine the 
possibility that Badula diversity on Mauritius has a single versus multiple origins. 
Work is underway (using AFLP markers) to investigate infra-generic relationships 
and biogeographical patterns among Badula species (R. E. Bone et al., unpubl. data).  
Within the geographical groups, several moderately to strongly supported species-
specific clades agree with the current classification of Badula. For example, B. 
fragilis was published with some reluctance because information was lacking at the 
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time regarding the morphologically similar B. crassa, then considered extinct (Coode, 
1979). Our results confirm the distinctness of these two species, with the four 
accessions of B. fragilis all falling within the Réunion clade, separate from the three 
accessions of B. crassa. Consequently the status of these species as single-island 
endemics is supported by our results. In addition, evidence of intra-specific variation 
was found within some of the Critically Endangered species, namely B. balfouriana 
from Rodrigues, and B. ovalifolia and B. platyphylla from Mauritius, each known 
from fewer than twenty wild plants.  
As noted by Coode (1981), some of the Réunion taxa are difficult to distinguish from 
one another, and intermediate forms have been recorded between B. barthesia, B. 
borbonica and B. grammisticta. The phylogeny recovered two mixed clades (B. 
barthesia + B. grammisticta; and B. barthesia + B. borbonica var. borbonica + B. 
borbonica var. macrophylla), both poorly supported (<50 BP, 0.8 PP), and other 
accessions of these taxa were unresolved within the Réunion clade. This lack of 
differentiation for the markers studied may corroborate the existence of intermediate 
morphological forms and incipient, or very recent, speciation among populations 
occurring on this geologically young island (< 3 Myr; McDougall, 1971).   
 
Concluding remarks 
We have found evidence for the existence of a lineage endemic to the islands, 
whether or not this group is assimilated into a larger genus that also includes 
Madagascan lineages. Moreover, this Mascarene clade is composed of species 
endemic to single islands suggesting that dispersal between the Mascarene Islands has 
occurred just a few times with intra-island speciation playing a predominant role in 
the generation of current Badula species diversity. The continued survival of many 
Badula species is precarious and they should be amongst the highest conservation 
priorities. Evidence of intra-specific variation within some of the most severely 
threatened species was found during the course of this research, and this matter 
should be further investigated due to the implications for breeding programmes that 
may be developed as part of conservation strategies. In addition, the presence of 
intermediate morphological forms in Réunion, combined with the lack of resolution 
among these taxa, suggests that speciation may be on-going. Badula is an ideal 
candidate for further studies of angiosperm speciation within and among the 
Mascarene Islands.  
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INTRODUCTION (in preparation) 
 
Myrsinaceae are a large pantropical family consisting primarily of shrubs and small 
trees, with over 1100 species known to science. Despite extensive early studies using 
morphological characters, generic alignments (particularly among woody tropical 
species) have remained enigmatic, most likely due to the heterogeneous complexity 
of the natural evolutionary groups (Kubitzki et al. 1990; Ståhl 1996). More recent 
studies using molecular characters have led to major rearrangements in Myrsinaceae 
and its sister family Primulaceae (Anderberg and Ståhl 1995; Anderberg et al. 1998; 
Anderberg 2000; Anderberg et al. 2001; Mast et al. 2001). 
Myrsinaceae on Madagascar and the Indian Ocean islands are represented by a 
relatively small number of genera and species (Humbert 1960; Scott 1993; Schatz 
2001). Nearly all these species are regional endemics, mostly confined to single 
islands, with the majority contained within the Malagasy genus Oncostemum (~97 
spp.) (Humbert 1960; Schatz 2001). The genus Badula Juss., confined to the three 
Mascarene islands, with fourteen species, is generally accepted as its sister group 
based on morphological characters and biogeographical distribution (Jussieu (Jussieu 
1789, 1830); Perrier De La Bâthie (Perrier De La Bâthie 1952, 1953); Coode (Coode 
1978, 1979, 1981))(Figure 5.1).   
 
Figure 5.1 Map showing the distribution of Oncostemum (blue), Badula (red, dot-line) and the extent of the 
Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands biodiversity hotspot (black dashed line). Numbers behind names indicate 
currently recognised species. 
 
The geographical distribution and species imbalance of these two closely related 
groups provides interesting opportunities to test the effects of evolutionary time and 
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geographical space on the accumulation of species richness and the rise of 
morphological diversity.  
Phenotypic diversity in Badula is particularly striking in flowering structure with both 
pendulant and upright compound inflorescences described (Figure 5.2).  
 
 
Introduction to problem setting (in preparation):  
 
Two sister groups: species rich vs. species poor, in both cases consisting of endemics.  
 
What is the (in-) congruence in diversification rates and the presence/absence of 
diversification rate shifts? 
 
What is the extent of phenotypical diversification in the two genera?  
 
Has there been specialization into distinct ecological clades? 
 
Can we recognize one or several speciation bursts and have these taken place 
simultaneously between the two genera?  
 
At what point in time have dispersals taken place, how many dispersals can we infer 
and in what direction?  
 
Are island clades monophyletic?  
 
Are sister clades phylogenetically balanced?  
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Figure 5.2 Phenotypic diversity and habitat of Mascarene Badula. A: B. balfouriana; buds. B: B. balfouriana; 
buds. C: B. sieberi; buds. D: B. multiflora; leaves. E: B. multiflora; flowers. F: B. platyphylla; leaves. G: B. 
reticulata; flowers. H: B. reticulata; leaves. I: B. insularis; leaves. J: B. ovalifolia; leaves. K: B. ovalifolia; 
flowers. L: B. crassa; leaves. (all pictures by REB) 
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RESULTS 
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
Data partitions were analyzed separately and combined, detecting no strongly 
supported conflicts (Posterior Probability (PP) ≥ 0.95). Initial analyses consisted of 
the full taxon set with multiple accessions for most species. A reduced dataset was 
constructed to resolve conflicts encountered due to zero branch lengths and used in 
final analyses (accessions marked in Appendix 5.1).  
Phylogenetic analyses resolved Badula and Oncostemum as sister clades (PP=1.00), 
with both monophyletic groups strongly supported (PP=1.00). Internal structure of the 
phylogenetic relationships within Badula breaks down along geographic distribution, 
beginning with a single species on Rodrigues, followed by a trichotomy of a 
monophyletic species cluster on Réunion (6spp.), Mauritian B. multiflora and the 
remaining six species on Mauritius.  
 
Estimation of Divergence Times 
The 50% majority rule consensus tree obtained in the MrBayes analysis (not shown) 
was used as the input tree for the divergence time estimation in R8S using NPRS and 
PL. Overall, age estimates obtained using NPRS are older than those acquired using 
the PL-algorithm (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3 (previous page).  Ultrametric trees obtained in R8s using Non Parametric Rate Smoothing (NPRS) and 
Penalized Likelihood (PL) employing four calibration points (nodes A-D, see text). Black: Oncostemum; Grey: 
Badula; White: outgroups. 
 
The origin of the split between Oncostemum and Badula is inferred by NPRS to lie in 
the Mid-Miocene (13.81 Mya), while PL places it close to the Pliocene-Miocene 
boundary (4.93 Mya). Subsequently, for all internal nodes in Badula, inferences made 
for NPRS lie at the maximum extremes looking at published age estimates. The split 
between Rodriguan B. balfouriana and the ancestor of Réunion-Mauritian Badula is 
placed at 8.26 Mya, while the initial diversification of the six species on Réunion is 
estimated to have occurred at 4.81 Mya. Conversely, age estimates using PL illustrate 
a scenario of a more recent arrival on Rodrigues and split into B. balfouriana and 
descendent Badula (4.93 Mya and 2.21 Mya, respectively). The Réunion species 
cluster appears to have begun diversifying ~1.36 Mya. These results are more in line 
with published geological age estimates, although they imply a recent and very rapid 
process (on a geological timescale) with extensive phenotypical differentiation. 
 
CI for age estimates PL and NPRS pending 
 
Using PAUP v4.0b10 (Swofford 2003) a molecular clock was rejected for the 
combined data set (p<<0.0000001, df=51), allowing us to use a relaxed molecular 
clock in our dating analyses.  
We constructed a four-way calibration scheme using a selection of prior types and 
age constraints to estimate divergence times using relaxed Bayesian dating in BEAST 
(Figure 5.4 & Appendix 5.2) and to understand how the selection of different 
calibrations and priors affects our estimates of node ages.  
Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) phylogenies obtained in the four calibration 
setups were largely congruent with the topology obtained in Bayesian analyses using 
MrBayes. We observed relatively little variation in age estimates and support values 
between the four schemes, but found the results from analysis no.3 to have slightly 
better averages and smaller CIs for our key nodes of interest. We therefore selected 
this setup as our basis for further analyses and we present only the outcome of 
BEAST analysis no.3 here (see Table 5.1). An overview of the results of all four 
analyses is placed in Appendix 5.2. 
BEAST provides a fully resolved MCC as the default output from any dating 
analysis. In our case, the complicating multiflora-polytomy at the early onset of 
Badula diversification on the two large Mascarene islands present in our MrBayes-
tree, is not present in our BEAST output MCCs, as this species is nested higher up in 
the Mauritian clade. Both the Réunion and Mauritian clades are resolved as 
monophyletic sisters (weak support PP=0.57), but only the former comes with strong 
crown support (PP=0.99; Mauritius, PP=0.63). Node age estimates for our study 
clades are nearly all placed in the Pliocene, with the onset of diversification on 
Réunion (1.99 Mya; 95%HPD: 0.77-3.47 Mya) and Mauritius (2.35 Mya; 95%HPD: 
0.97-3.99) taking place nearly simultaneously. The earliest split between Badula and 
Oncostemum is inferred in the Late Miocene (6.65 Mya), suggesting the existence of 
a proto-Rodrigues at that time. Comparison of these results with those obtained using 
NPRS and PL show them to be intermediate, with only deeper lying nodes being 
significantly older in both R8s-based age estimates.  
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Figure 5.4 (previous page).  Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) chronogram obtained in the BEAST analysis 
(calibration settings no.3) of the combined partitioned dataset. Dashed (≥0.80) and thick (≥0.95) branches indicate 
Posterior Probabilities (PP). Arrows indicate rate shifts associated with results obtained using SYMMETREE (rate 
shift box A & B: Δ1, Δ2 and SG). Nodes labelled A-D indicate calibrations discussed in the Methods section. 
Nodes labelled 1-6 refer to key events in the evolutionary history of Badula and Oncostemum and are treated in 
the Discussion. Black: Oncostemum; Grey: Badula; White: outgroups. 
 
Table 5.1 Results of relaxed Bayesian dating analysis with BEAST using calibration settings no.3 for selected 
nodes. Values in Millions of years before present. Node numbers refer to symbols used in Figure 5.3 and 5.4. 
Node 
numbers 
Node description Mean divergence 
estimate 
95% HPD PP Rate shift 
present? 
Ⓐ Crown 38.38 (23-55.82) 
 
1 No 
Ⓑ Androsace fossil 28.57 (15.32-43.62) 
 
0.82 No 
Ⓒ Lysimachia fossil 23.81 (14.89-32.97) 
 
1 No 
Ⓓ Ardisia fossil 10.98 (9.0-14.1) 
 
1 No 
n Root age Badula & Root age 
Oncostemum 
6.65 (3.57-9.94) 
 
1 No 
o Crown age Oncostemum 4.97 (2.55-7.79) 
 
1 No 
p Crown age Badula 3.5 (1.55-5.83) 
 
1 No 
q Root age Badula Réunion & Badula 
Mauritius 
2.98 (1.36-4.99) 
 
0.57 Yes 
r Crown age Badula Mauritius 2.35 (0.97-3.99) 
 
0.63 No 
s Crown age Badula Réunion 1.99 (0.77-3.47) 
 
0.99 No 
 
Diversification rates and rate shifts 
Phylogenetic results provide strong support for monophyly of both the Oncostemum 
and Badula clades (PP=1.00). The genus Badula is confined to volcanic islands for 
which we have an estimated maximum age limit and as such, we can construct 
hypotheses on the tempo of diversification of Oncostemum and its sister relationship, 
even though we have only limited sampling of this group. Increasing the sampling of 
this varied and large genus may lead to a revised, and potentially older, root age 
estimate for these sister groups. But unless we infer unknown extant or extinct Badula 
species on Madagascar, or paraphyly of Oncostemum (as described in Bone, 2010 
(unpublished manuscript) with weak support), we would expect the age of the 
common root node to increase by no more than 1-3 My due to the limit on clade age 
for Badula. This would suggest that the 97 species of Oncostemum have diversified in 
the last 6.65 My (upper 95%HPD: 9.94 My) with a possible maximum increase to 9-
13 My. We used the MCC of our BEAST analysis no.3 to construct lineage-through-
time curves for the two study groups (Figure 5.5A-C). In addition, we constructed the 
simulated mean and 95% Confidence Interval curves for a fully sampled species set 
of Oncostemum as described in the methods. We compared three scenarios of 
diversification in Oncostemum: (I: rapid diversification, followed by slowdown; II: 
diversification closely corresponding to a constant speciation rate model; III: slow 
initial diversification, but increasing towards the present), assuming no change in root 
age estimate (4.97 My) and selecting empirical curves resembling these scenarios 
from the tree space of our simulation.  
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Figure 5.5  Lineage Through Time (LTT) curves for A) Oncostemum and B) Badula. Emperical curves (black) 
and simulated curves  with 95% confidence intervals (dashed) for the sampled clades. C) In addition, a simulated 
LTT curve (with 95% CI, blue) was constructed for a hypothesized clade size of 97 Oncostemum species with the 
estimated age (4.97 My) as sister to Badula and compared to the empirical curve shown in 4B. Three hypothetical 
curves (black, I-III), selected out of 1000 simulated curves, are provided showing different evolutionary scenarios 
of species accumulation in Oncostemum. 
 
The obtained LTT for Badula shows a gradual buildup of species diversity, with a 
marked increase around 1.5 Mya, followed by a significant deviation from the 
simulated curve resembling a constant rate of diversification (Figure 5.5A). In 
contrast, the LTT curve for Oncostemum shows a more continuous gradual curve that 
does not deviate significantly from the simulated constant rate curve, with upturns 
around 3.9 Mya, 2.4 Mya and 1.8 Mya (Figure 5.5B).  
Using the CR-test (Harmon et al. 2007) we observed negative gamma-values for both 
clades (Badula: γ=-2.092; Oncostemum: γ=-1.569) suggesting a slowdown in net 
diversification rates towards the present. Taking into account the effect of 
undersampling in Oncostemum, we failed to find significant evidence to reject the 
CR-model (γcrit=-2,483, p=0.338). In line with expectations, treating our unidentified 
collections more conservatively as identified species already in our taxon set (thus 
artificially increasing our undersampling fraction) does not alter this conclusion (n=9; 
γ=-2.836). 
Birth-Death likelihood analyses of the Badula ingroup phylogeny clearly reject a 
constant diversification rate scenario in our study groups (Badula: ΔAICrc= 5.261; p = 
0.0209). For both clades, the best fitting model was the Density Dependent Logistic 
(DDL) model, which suggests a gradual decline of diversification rates over time. In 
the case of Oncostemum, we were unable to reject our hypothesis of a constant rate of 
diversification (ΔAICrc=2.138; p=0.1059) corroborating results from our CR-test 
(Table 5.2).  
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Table 5.2  Results of Birth-Death Likelihood analysis of lineage diversification. Analyses conducted using the 
chronotree obtained in BEAST using calibration scheme 3. All non-ingroup taxa were pruned prior to analyses. 
Models: pb = pure birth; bd = birth-death; DDX = exponential density dependent; DDL = logistic density 
dependent; Yule2rate = Yule with 2 rates; Yule3rate = Yule with 3 rates. Parameters: LH = log-likelihood; r1/r2/r3 
= net diversification rates; a = extinction fraction; xp = rate change parameter DDX model; k = carrying capacity 
parameter DDL model; st1/st2 = timing of rate shift (Mya); AIC = Akaike Information Criterion; ΔAICrc = 
difference between the best rate-constant and rate-variable models.  
 
1A. 
Badula            
Model LH r1 r2 r3 a xp k st1 st2 AIC ΔAICrc 
Pb 1.577 0.473        -1.154 5.261 
Bd 1.577 0.473   0     0.846 7.261 
DDX  3.002 2.137    0.739    -2.004 4.411 
DDL 5.208 1.682     14.045   -6.415 0 
Yule2rate 4.073 1.004 0.272     1.526  -2.145 4.270 
Yule3rate 6.901 0.864 41.980 0.272    1.529 1.526 -3.802 2.613 
            
Oncostemum 
(n=18) 
           
Pb 2.798 0.399        -3.595 2.138 
Bd 2.798 0.399   0     -1.595 4.138 
DDX 3.784 1.233    0.510    -3.569 2.164 
DDL 4.866 0.941     20.497   -5.733 0 
Yule2rate 5.397 0.723 0.228     1.781  -4.793 0.940 
Yule3rate 6.878 0.607 3.049 0.228    1.844 1.781 -3.757 1.976 
            
 
1B. 
Oncostemu
m (simulated 
n=97) 
           
Type I            
Model LH r1 r2 r3 a xp k st1 st2 AIC ΔAICrc 
Pb 228.975 0.798        -455.950 8.582 
Bd 228.975 0.798   0     -453.950 10.582 
DDX 229.031 0.925    0.040    -454.062 10.470 
DDL 229.058 0.859     707.234   -454.115 10.417 
Yule2rate 230.132 0.844 0.501     0.173  -454.264 10.268 
Yule3rate 237.266 0.741 7.560 0.767    0.727 0.712 -464.532 0 
            
Type II LH r1 r2 r3 a xp k st1 st2 AIC ΔAICrc 
Pb 263.883 1.153        -525.766 7.960 
Bd 267.812 0.637   0.654     -531.624 2.102 
DDX 266.910 0.406    -0.296    -529.821 3.905 
DDL 263.882 1.153     165788
9 
  -523.765 9.961 
Yule2rate 269.483 0.905 1.850     0.282  -532.965 0.761 
Yule3rate 271.863 0.998 6.006 1.464    0.169 0.151 -533.726 0 
            
Type III LH r1 r2 r3 a xp k st1 st2 AIC ΔAICrc 
pb 260.111 1.108        -518.223 18.183 
bd 267.524 0.487   0.763     -531.047 5.359 
DDX 265.643 0.252    -0.423    -527.287 9.119 
DDL 260.111 1.108     163259
9 
  -516.221 20.185 
Yule2rate 268.422 0.685 1.614     0.665  -530.843 5.563 
Yule3rate 273.203 0.669 802.040 1.534    0.768 0.768 -536.406 0 
 
Results from the topological method implemented in SYMMETREE (Chan 2005) 
indicate that significant variation in diversification rates between lineages was present 
at intermediate levels (Table 5.3). Using the Δ1 and Δ2 likelihood rate shift statistics, 
we detected strongly significant values (Δ1, Δ2, SG=0.0256) for a rate shift along the 
branch leading to the split between Mauritian and Réunion Badula (rate-shift box A, 
Figure 5.4). This rate shift was detected in all obtained topologies. We also detected 
moderately significant support for a rate shift deeper in the tree close to the origin of 
the split between Myrsinaceae and Primulaceae (Δ1= 0.0390, Δ2= 0.0452; rate-shift 
box B, Figure 5.4). Statistical phylogenetic support associated with these nodes was 
strong (PP=1 based on 50% majority rule consensus (MrBayes) and MCC (BEAST)). 
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We detected no significant support to infer a shift in diversification rate along the 
branch leading to Oncostemum (Δ1=0.8906, Δ2=0.8207, SG=0.9537).  
 
Table 5.3 ERM nodal probabilities obtained in whole-tree tests for diversification rate-variation using 
SYMMETREE. Polytomies were resolved analytically using a taxon-size sensitive ERM model, providing 95% 
confidence interval limits that correspond to tail probabilities of the 0.025 and 0.975 frequentiles. Computes 
statistic are differentially sensitive to variation in large scale diversification rates (B1<MΣ<MΣ*<MΠ<MΠ*<Ic). Tests 
were conducted on the 50% majority rule consensus tree obtained with MrBayes, the chronograms obtained in R8s 
(PL/NPRS) and the MCC chronogram obtained with BEAST (calibration settings no.3).  
Tree # taxa Frequentile
s 
B1 MΣ MΣ* MΠ MΠ* Ic 
MrBayes 50% 
mjr. consensus 
53 0.025 0.014626 0.002329 0.000673 0.000561 0.000444 0.000795 
  0.975 0.415868 0.180033 0.043437 0.039171 0.00839 0.00543 
BEAST MCC 
chronogram 
51 n.p. 0.505349 0.332413 0.074787 0.06586 0.009658 0.004432 
R8s 
chronogram 
(PL/NPRS) 
51 0.025 0.038185 0.00333 0.000673 0.000564 0.000291 0.000483 
  0.975 0.608063 0.230142 0.041043 0.036134 0.006103 0.003746 
DISCUSSION (pending) 
Main points 
Effects of the upper age limit of the Badula-group (as determined by volcanic island 
age) on the sister group relationship with Oncostemum, rates of diversification and 
the presence of diversification rate shifts in Oncostemum. Monophyly of Badula and 
Oncostemum. Timing and sequence of colonisation and diversification. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Taxon sampling 
In this study, we treat the entire genus Badula with fourteen species, distributed 
across the three Mascarene Islands (Figure 5.1). We also included the currently 
recognised related genus Oncostemum, confined to Madagascar. The latter consists of 
an estimated 97 species, but despite extensive morphological work, little is know 
about the internal relations and evolutionary history of this group. With species 
descriptions in the Flora of Madagascar (Humbert 1960) being outdated and leaving 
much to desire, and with our focus on molecular dating, divergence patterns and 
diversification rates, we resorted to collecting a subsample of Oncostemum from 
various regions in Madagascar. 
Identifications and collections were made during several trips in the Mascarenes and 
on Madagascar. When field situations permitted, multiple individuals from 
geographically separated populations were sampled for all species to assess intra-
specific genetic and phylogeographic diversity. 
The genus Badula was comprehensively surveyed, resulting in a total of 52 samples 
for the fourteen recognized species. Due to the critical conservation status of nearly 
all Badula species, we opted to make multiple georeferenced silica vouchers instead 
of herbarium vouchers (UNEP-WCMC 2009). Vouchers were placed in silica DNA-
banks at Paul Sabatier University in Toulouse (France) and the herbarium of the 
University of Réunion at St. Denis.  
Oncostemum samples collected on Madagascar are also present as herbarium 
vouchers (see Appendix 5.1 for locations). Using existing DNA-sequence data 
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provided by the California Academy of Sciences (CAS), in combination with 
fieldwork, we added a subset of 18 Oncostemum samples originating from different 
localities in Madagascar.  
Relatively recently, considerable generic realignments in Primulaceae and 
Myrsinaceae have taken place with the aim to resolve relationships between the two 
morphologically heterogeneous families (Källersjö et al. 2000). Using previously 
published data, we selected a range of outgroup taxa from within the Myrsinaceae and 
Primulaceae to root our study groups, to assess their monophyly, to evaluate the 
evolutionary relationship between Badula and Oncostemum, and the look for 
congruity of patterns in diversification and diversification rates between Madagascar 
and the Mascarene Islands (Anderberg et al. 1998; Bremer et al. 2004; Smith and 
Donoghue 2008). An overview of all voucher and GenBank accession data is 
provided in Appendix 5.1. Materials and supplementary data are available on request 
from the first author. 
 
DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing 
Total DNA was extracted from silica-dried material using the BioSprint DNA Plant 
Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) with a modified protocol, using ball bearings and silica 
powder to mechanically grind leaf tissue. All markers were amplified from genomic 
DNA using PCR. Each reaction contained 0.1ul (5.0 units) of GoTaq polymerase 
(Promega Corp., Madison, WI), 5ul of 5x reaction buffer, 0.5ul dNTP (10 mM stock 
solution), 0.5ul of each primer (10mM stock solution) and 1.0ul template DNA. 
We generated new sequences of five molecular markers for the Badula and 
Oncostemum samples. Furthermore, we sequenced markers for a range of outgroup 
taxa and acquired additional sequences from GenBank. Two plastid coding regions, 
accD and rpoB, were amplified via PCR and sequenced using primers and protocols 
listed on the DNA Barcoding website of the Royal Botanical Gardens Kew. 
(www.kew.org/barcoding/protocols.html). For amplification and sequencing we used 
primer set 1F and 4R (accD) and 2F and 3R (rpoB). Succesfull amplification was 
achieved with 38 cycles. The plastid intergenic spacer region, psbA-trnH, was 
amplified and sequenced using the primers described by Sang (Sang et al. 1997). PCR 
reactions consisted of an intial denature step of 5 min. at 94 °C, followed by 28 cycles 
of 1 min. denature at 94 °C, 1 min. annealing at 50 °C, and 2 min. extension at 72 °C, 
with a final 10 min. extension at 72 °C. The nuclear ITS region was amplified and 
sequenced using the primers ITS1 and ITS4 (White et al. 1990). PCR consisted of an 
intial denature step of 2 min. at 96 °C, followed by 40 cycles of 30 sec. denature at 94 
°C, 30 sec. annealing at 53 °C, and 2 min. extension at 75 °C, with a final 7 min. 
extension at 75 °C. PCR products were cleaned using the MinElute PCR Purification 
Kit following standard protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Finally, the trnS-trnG 
intergenic spacer and the trnG intron were co-amplified with the primers specified in 
(Shaw et al. 2005) with one exception: 5’trnG2S was modified to 5’- TCG AAT CGG 
TCA TTG AGA GGT -3’ after Lu (unpublished) for use as an internal primer during 
cycle sequencing. 
Sequencing was conducted on an ABI PRISM 377 DNA Sequencer (Applied 
Biosystems) using the BigDye terminator 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied 
Biosystems). Sequences were assembled and edited using Sequencher v4.7 (Gene 
Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI). Sequence alignments were constructed manually 
using SE-AL v2.1a11 (Rambaut 1996). Ambiguously aligned sections were excluded 
from the analyses.  
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Phylogenetic Analyses 
Phylogenetic analyses of data from the individual markers and the concatenated 
dataset were conducted using Bayesian Inference (BI). Model selection was 
performed using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) in MODELTEST v3.7 
(Posada 1998) for separate and concatenated datasets and was implemented in follow 
up analyses. Combined Bayesian analyses using MRBAYES 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist 2001) were conducted using model partitioning and were run on the Vital-
IT cluster of the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (http://www.vital-it.ch/). Model 
parameters were unlinked across partitions (unlink) and the overall rate was allowed 
to vary (prset). The temperature was artificially lowered (to T=0.1) to allow for 
adequate mixing of the chains. Indel characters were treated as a fifth partition with 
the restriction site model and ‘variable’ option in effect. Metropolis-Coupled Markov 
Chain Monte Carlo (MC3) sampling was performed with four chains running for 
20*106 generations, sampling every 1000th generation and discarding the first 25% of 
sampled trees as burnin. Convergence of the chains was examined using the PSRF 
and average standard deviation of split frequencies (Ronquist 2003), as well as 
assessing the Effective Sample Size in Tracer v1.4.1 (Rambaut and Drummond 
2007b). All analyses were run twice to assess consistency of the obtained results. The 
obtained 50% majority rule consensus tree was used as the input tree for dating 
analyses in R8s (data not shown). 
 
Estimating Dates of Divergence 
Published age estimates for the individual islands of the Mascarenes are available, but 
tend to vary depending on the source. Potassium-Argon and stratigraphic dating 
shows that the Mascarene volcanic hotspot began to generate Mauritius some 8-10 
Mya (McDougall and Chamalaun 1969; Saddul 1995). Continued plate movements 
caused Mauritius to drift in a north-easterly direction. Réunion first surfaced between 
2-5 Mya and is the only Mascarene island volcanically active to this day. Rodrigues, 
the smallest of the Mascarenes, is generally considered to be the youngest of the 
chain (~1.5 My), but age estimates are based on a much cited but limited geological 
study (McDougall et al. 1965; Saddul 1995; Cheke and Hume 2008). Comparatively 
little is know about the natural history of pre-European Rodrigues, but early reports 
describe an island with tall closed canopy forest, and unique faunal elements that 
were never described, but promptly disappeared when European settlers brought 
along their own biodiversity (rats, goats, pigs etc.) (Leguat de la Fougère 1707). To 
this day, the level of endemism and the physiogeographical features of Rodrigues are 
reminiscent of an older island in the later stages of its biological and geological 
evolution (Whittaker and Fernández-Palacios 2007; Whittaker et al. 2007; Cheke and 
Hume 2008). Results from recent geological and phylogenetic studies support a more 
ancient origin of Rodrigues and exemplify the importance of sampling the full extent 
of a study group and its associate lineages, across a geographical range, in 
biogeographical reconstruction and molecular dating studies (Giorgi and Borchellini 
1998; Bone et al. 2009; Renner et al. 2009; Strijk et al. 2010).  
Taking into the account the uncertainty of published island age estimates, we used a 
set of external fossil dates for node calibration allowing us to evaluate the timing of 
colonization and diversification for our study groups while avoiding circularity and 
introducing estimation errors and improper age constraints. 
We constructed a calibration scheme and tested the sensitivity of age estimates to 
using combinations of different calibration priors and prior types. An overview of 
selected prior settings and results can be found in Appendix 5.2. In order to account 
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for possible errors in published age estimates, we applied a set of calibrations spread 
throughout our phylogeny. We added representatives from within Myrsinaceae as 
well as Primulaceae using sequences deposited in GenBank (Appendix 5.1). 
Throughout this paper, we use the geological timescale by Gradstein (Gradstein et al. 
2004). 
The age of the split between Primulaceae and Myrsinaceae, in their recently revised 
configuration (Bremer et al. 2004), was estimated by Bremer to be approximately 45 
My old. Following Smith and Donoghue (Smith and Donoghue 2008), and using 
sequences deposited in GenBank from their study, we use this age estimate to 
calibrate the root node of our phylogeny.  
The oldest fossil seeds known for Lysimachia (Primulaceae) have been described 
from the Asian and European Middle Oligocene (~28 Mya) (Chandler 1957; 
Dorofeev 1963). Additional fossils are described from the Middle Miocene (Europe 
(Friis 1985; Mai 2001)) and Middle Pliocene (Europe (Mai and Walther 1988)). We 
applied a prior with a mean corresponding to the Middle Miocene (mean 28.4; 
95%CI: 17.86-38.98 My) to calibrate this node.  
Plant microfossils of Ardisia (Myrsinaceae) in New Zealand have been dated by Pole 
to be of Miocene (5.3-23 Mya) origin (Pole 1996; Pole 2008). Based on volcanic 
elements in the region of these microfossils, collected samples are believed to be 
about 20 My old. To take into consideration uncertainty in these age estimates, we 
applied a LogNormal prior distribution with a mean of 14.15 My (8.85-22.83 My). 
Finally, published age estimates for the crown age of Androsace range from 15.26-
17.54 My (depending on method used)(Schneeweiss et al. 2004). We used a wider 
LogNormal prior (mean 22.9; 95%CI: 15.26-48.03 My) to account for uncertainty 
and to allow the age estimates to shift backwards in time.  
To estimate rates and divergence times we adopted the Non Parametric Rate 
Smoothing (NPRS) and Penalized Likelihood (PL) approaches implemented in R8s 
(Sanderson 1997; Sanderson and Shaffer 2002; Sanderson 2003), using the Powell 
and TN algorithms. We applied all described calibration points as minimum age 
constraints, except the root, which was fixed. We used cross-validation procedures to 
select an optimal rate smoothing parameter λ and applied the additive penalty setting. 
Uncertainty in divergence age estimates for nodes of interest was assessed by 
bootstrap resampling of the original dataset on a fixed topology in TREEFINDER 
(Jobb 2007). Obtained trees were processed in R8S to summarize variation in branch 
length estimates using the profile command. Bayesian evolutionary analysis using the 
Uncorrelated Lognormal (UCLN) model (Drummond et al. 2006) was performed in 
BEAST v1.4.8 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007). We partitioned our data after the 
results obtained in MODELTEST (Posada 1998) following the outline by Couvreur 
(Couvreur 2007), testing four different prior and calibration sets (Appendix 5.2). The 
ultrametric tree obtained through PL in R8s was used as a starting tree in the BEAST 
analyses. No topological constraints were enforced and a Yule prior was selected for 
the branching process. After conducting several short runs to adjust operator settings, 
two independent Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs for each scheme were 
conducted for 20*106 iterations, of which 2*106 iterations (10%) were discarded as 
burnin. Adequate mixing of the chains and convergence of the runs were checked in 
TRACER v1.4.1 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007b) using the Effective Sample Size 
(ESS) values as an indicator statistic. Converged runs were combined with 
LOGCOMBINER v1.4.8 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007a) and the Maximum Clade 
Credibility (MCC) tree was constructed using TREE-ANNOTATOR v1.4.8 
(Rambaut and Drummond 2007c).  
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Diversification Rates and Rate Shifts 
We visually assessed the temporal accumulation of lineages in Badula and 
Oncostemum using lineage-through-time curves (LTT-curves) based on the excised 
ingroups from our BEAST chronogram in GENIE v3.0 (Pybus and Rambaut 2002). 
For Oncostemum, the effects of incomplete taxon sampling on the slope of our 
empirical LTT-curves was evaluated by generating 1000 simulated trees of the extant 
number of taxa (97) using a constant rates birth-death model in PHYLOGEN v1.1 
(Rambaut 2002 ). The unsampled number of taxa was randomly pruned from each 
tree, and branch lengths were rescaled to the crown age of the clade using TREE-
EDIT v1.0 (Rambaut and Charleston 2002). Badula was sampled in its entirety, and 
we followed the procedure outlined above without subsampling by generating 1000 
trees with fourteen taxa. Finally, the simulated trees were used to construct mean 
LTT-curves and 95% confidence intervals for comparison with the empirical curves.  
The γ-statistic implemented in the R-package LASER was calculated using the 
BEAST chronogram. This statistic enables one to explore whether speciation events 
have accelerated (γ>0) or decelerated (γ<0) towards the present as opposed to 
expectations under a Constant Rate (CR) model (γ=0). The null hypothesis of 
constant birth and death rates (α=0.05, one-tailed) should be rejected if γ<-1.645) 
(Pybus and Harvey 2000; Rabosky 2006a). Taking into account the effects of 
undersampling in our γ-estimate of Oncostemum, we used a Monte Carlo Constant 
Rate test (mccrTest; R-package LASER (Rabosky 2006a)). Assuming a sampled 
fraction of 18 (n=97), we simulated 10000 trees under a pure birth model and 
randomly pruned the missing number of taxa from the constructed trees.  
Temporal changes in diversification rates were assessed by employing the maximum 
likelihood method Birth-Death Likelihood (BDL) in LASER (Rabosky 2006a; 
Rabosky 2006b). By fitting a set of six rate-constant and rate-variable models of 
diversification to our obtained phylogeny using maximum likelihood, and by 
comparing the difference in Akaike Information Criterion scores (ΔAICrc) we 
assessed what type of diversification model is best suited to explain temporal 
variation observed in our data. The ΔAICrc–test statistic is computed as the difference 
in AIC-scores between the best fitting rate-constant and rate variable model. 
Significance was determined by simulating branching times under a pure birth model 
for 5000 trees (yuleSim), given the same number of species as present in our 
phylogeny and using the estimate of the speciation rate obtained under the pure-birth 
model in BDL.  
In addition, we employed the topological method SYMMETREE to conduct whole-
tree tests for diversification rate-variation and to locate shifts in diversification rate. 
(Moore et al. 2004; Chan 2005). SYMMETREE evaluates the balance in numbers of 
species per node present in a phylogenetic tree, by testing the probability of the 
observed distribution against that obtained under the null model of an Equal Rates 
Markov random branching process (ERM). Probabilities are then summarized into 
cumulative Equal Rates Markov probabilities (ERM nodal probabilities) and output in 
the form of M-statistics, each of which is sensitive to imbalance at different 
phylogenetic levels in the phylogeny. In addition, the software computes the 
Slowinski-Guyer statistic (Slowinski and Guyer 1989b, a) and Δ1/Δ2 likelihood rate 
shift statistics to locate shifts and the B1  and Ic statistics to assess tree imbalance 
(Colless 1982; Shao and Sokal 1990; Heard 1992; Kirkpatrick and Slatkin 1993). The 
50% majority rule consensus tree obtained in MrBayes, the reduced chronogram 
obtained in R8s and the complete MCC chronogram of our selected BEAST-run were 
analyzed using this approach.  
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1Systematic Botany and Mycology, Department of Biology, University of Munich, 
Menzinger Str. 67, D-80638 Munich, Germany; 2 Laboratoire Evolution et Diversité 
Biologique (UMR 5174), Université Paul Sabatier and CNRS, F-31062 Toulouse 
Cedex 9, France; 3Université de La Réunion, Faculté des Sciences et Technologies, 
15 avenue René Cassin, 97715 Saint-Denis, Cedex 9, France 
 
Abstract The biogeography of the tropical plant family Monimiaceae has long 
been thought to reflect the break-up of West and/or East Gondwana, followed by 
limited recent transoceanic dispersal. We test these hypotheses and infer dispersal 
directions for major clades. We use phylogenetic analysis of nuclear and plastid DNA 
sequences from 67 of the c. 200 species, representing 26 of the 28 genera of 
Monimiaceae. A Bayesian relaxed clock model with fossil prior constraints is used to 
estimate divergence times, and parsimony and likelihood optimization are used to 
infer switches between biogeographic regions on the highest likelihood tree. 
Peumus from Chile, Monimia from the Mascarenes, and Palmeria from eastern 
Australia/New Guinea form a clade that is sister to all other Monimiaceae. The next-
deepest split is between the Sri Lankan Hortonia and the remaining genera. The only 
African Monimiaceae, Xymalos monospora, then forms the sister clade to a polytomy 
of five clades: (i) Mollinedia and allies from South America; (ii) Tambourissa and 
allies from Madagascar and the Mascarenes; (iii) Hedycarya, Kibariopsis, and 
Leviera from New Zealand, New Caledonia, and Australia; (iv) Wilkiea, Kibara, 
Kairoa, and (v) Steganthera and allies, all from tropical Australasia. 
Tree topology, fossils, inferred divergence times, and ancestral area reconstruction fit 
with the break-up of East Gondwana having left a still discernable signature 
consisting of sister clades in Chile and Australia, and perhaps the Sri Lankan lineage, 
which may date back to 71 (57–84) Ma. There is no support for previous hypotheses 
that the break-up of West Gondwana (Africa/South America) explains disjunctions in 
the Monimiaceae. The South American Mollinedia clade is only 28–16 Ma old and 
appears to have arrived via trans-Pacific dispersal from Australasia. The clade 
apparently spread in southern South America prior to the Andean orogeny, fitting 
with its first-diverging lineage (Hennecartia) having a southern-temperate range. The 
crown ages of the other major clades (ii–v) range from 20–29 Ma, implying over-
water dispersal between Australia, New Caledonia, New Zealand, and across the 
Indian Ocean to Madagascar and the Mascarenes. The endemic genus Monimia on the 
Mascarenes provides an interesting example of an island lineage being much older 
than the islands on which it presently occurs.  
 
 
 
 
¶ Accepted in Journal of Biogeography  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Molecular clock-based dating has become a standard tool of historical biogeography. 
Between 1995 and 2005, some 100 plant biogeographic studies used molecular 
dating, and all inferred long distance dispersal as the most plausible explanation of 
remote or disjunct organismal ranges (Renner, 2005a). The trend in animal 
biogeography is similar (Queiroz, 2005). A recent analysis of disjunctions in 
Southern Hemisphere vascular plants reported 226 transoceanic dispersal events 
between Africa, Madagascar, Australia/New Guinea, New Caledonia, New Zealand, 
and South America (Crisp et al., 2009), and a search in Web of Science (26 Feb. 
2009) for the string “long distance dispersal” in titles, abstracts, or key words yielded 
well over 1000 hits. The resurrection of transoceanic dispersal as an explanation for 
range disjunctions has become so pervasive that long-distance dispersal (LDD) now 
seems a more plausible a priori explanation for most disjunctions than does 
continental drift (cf. Queiroz, 2005). Nevertheless, there are some widespread 
angiosperm clades that predate the break-up of Gondwana, and it is such clades that 
present intriguing problems for historical biogeography. A classic example of such a 
clade is the angiosperm family Monimiaceae (Money et al., 1950; Mädel, 1960; 
Axelrod, 1971; Raven and Axelrod, 1974; Lorence, 1985; Poole and Gottwald, 2001). 
Monimiaceae is a pantropical family in the order Laurales that comprises 195–200 
species in 28 genera (Philipson, 1993; Renner, 1998, 1999; Whiffin, 2007; Peixoto 
and Pereira-Moura, 2008). The family is of disproportionate biogeographic interest 
because of its highly disjunct range and deep fossil record (Figure 6.1).  
 
 
Figure 6.1 The geographic distribution of the Monimiaceae. Only the larger genera are shown, and the color-
coding corresponds to major phylogenetic groups. Asterisks indicate the locations of the oldest fossils (see 
Introduction). 
 
Extant Monimiaceae are distributed in Central and South America (c. 30 species in 
five genera), tropical Africa (the monotypic genus Xymalos), Madagascar and the 
Mascarenes (63 species in the genera Decarydendron, Ephippiandra, Tambourissa, 
and Monimia), Sri Lanka (Hortonia), New Caledonia (ten species in two genera, one 
of them endemic), New Zealand (one species), Australia (26 species, one reaching 
Tasmania), and the Malesian region. New Guinea, which has 75 species in ten genera, 
is the centre of species and genus diversity (Takeuchi & Renner, 2002; Renner & 
Takeuchi, 2009). The family clearly occurs on fragments of the former Gondwana 
continent (South America, Africa, Madagascar, India/Sri Lanka, Australia/New 
Guinea; and Antarctica [as documented by fossils, Materials and Methods]). 
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The austral distribution of Monimiaceae resembles that of other basal angiosperm 
families, such as Amborellaceae, Trimeniaceae, Hydatellaceae, and 
Austrobaileyaceae, as well as basal eumagnoliid families (e.g., Degeneriaceae, 
Winteraceae, Atherospermataceae). Because of their Gondwanan range, Monimiaceae 
have figured prominently in discussions of the history of this continent. Specifically, 
their distribution has been linked to the break-up of West Gondwana, that is, the 
separation of Africa and South America at about 100–110 Ma (Money et al., 1950; 
Mädel, 1960; Raven & Axelrod, 1974; Lorence, 1985), which was thought to explain 
the occurrence of the family in tropical America and Africa. 
The break-up of East Gondwana, which comprised Australia, Antarctica, 
Madagascar, and India, began playing a role in the family’s biogeography with the 
discovery of Monimiaceae wood fossils near Seymour Island in the Antarctic 
Peninsula (Poole & Gottwald, 2001). Full South Atlantic Ocean spreading took place 
120–100 Ma ago, severing the former link between East and West Gondwana near the 
Antarctic Peninsula (Somoza & Zaffarana 2008). The separation of India from 
Antarctica and Australia began 130–124 Ma (Gaina et al., 2007), while Australia–
Antarctica began separating at about 90 Ma (Li & Powell, 2001). Seafloor spreading 
between Australia and Antarctica remained slow until c. 45 Ma, with land contact 
maintained via the South Tasman Rise until 40 Ma ago (Li & Powell, 2001). The 
northward movement of India, by contrast, was very rapid, and by 83 Ma, the 
distance between India and Antarctica was at least 2100 km (Ali & Aitchison, 2009). 
India and Madagascar broke apart c. 90 Ma (Raval & Veeraswamy, 2003), and 
Antarctica and New Caledonia c. 83 Ma (Neall & Trewick 2008). 
Because the Monimiaceae have c. 83 Ma-old fossils from both Africa and the 
Antarctic Peninsula (for details on these fossils see Materials and Methods), which 
was the last connection between East and West Gondwana, it is possible that the 
break-up of parts of Gondwana may have influenced the family’s earliest evolution. 
The closest relatives of Monimiaceae are the Lauraceae and Hernandiaceae, of which 
the former also have an extensive Cretaceous fossil record (Eklund, 2000; Balthazar 
et al., 2007, and references therein), while the latter have no known fossils (Michalak 
et al., 2010). The trichotomy between these families has not yet been resolved 
(Renner & Chanderbali, 2000). With the exception of the Sri Lankan Hortonia (1-2 
species), the c. 200 species of Monimiaceae have unisexual, usually small flowers 
that often are brown-red or greenish and then look like immature fruits. In addition, 
about half the species are dioecious, with male plants usually much less conspicuous 
than female plants (Figure 6.2). All these traits have contributed to the family being 
underrepresented in collections, resulting in poor understanding of variation and as a 
corollary, a tendency to recognize monotypic genera (12 out of 28 genera currently 
recognized). Many of the species, and even some genera, are only known from one or 
two collections worldwide.  
Here, we use nuclear and plastid DNA sequences from 34% of the family’s extant 
species to infer the spatial and temporal unfolding of the Monimiaceae clade from the 
Upper Cretaceous onwards. Of particular interests are the detection of any 
Gondwanan signal in today’s clade ranges, the origin the endemic Monimiaceae of 
Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands, and the explanation of the relationships of the 
monotypic Peumus from Chile, Hortonia from Sri Lanka, and Xymalos from Africa. 
This study concludes a series of biogeographic analyses of the order Laurales, which 
comprises some 3000 species in 92 genera and seven families, Calycanthaceae (Zhou 
et al., 2006), Atherospermataceae (Renner et al., 2000), Gomortegaceae (with just one 
species in Chile), Siparunaceae (Renner, 2005b), Lauraceae (Chanderbali et al., 
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2001), Hernandiaceae (Michalak et al., 2010), and Monimiaceae. Most of the 
Laurales clade appears to have evolved in the Southern Hemisphere, a pattern that is 
tested further here.  
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Figure 6.2 (previous page) Phenotypic diversity of Tambourissa and Monimia on Madagascar and Réunion. A: 
Tambourissa elliptica; red male flower on Réunion. B: Tambourissa elliptica; leaves and habit on Réunion. C: 
Habitat of Tambourissa and Monimia; Bebour forest, Réunion. D: Tambourissa crassa; Réunion. E & F: Fruits 
(orange), leaves and buds of Monimia sp.; Réunion. G-I: Ripe fruits (orange), buds and leaves of Tambourissa sp; 
Perinet National Park, Madagascar. J-L: Female receptacle, leaves and cross section of receptacle of Tambourissa 
sp.; Zahamena National Park, Madagascar. N-O: Tambourissa elliptica; yellow male flowers (with strong banana-
like smell) on Réunion. P-R: Details of unripe male flowers and old fruit of Tambourissa sp.; Marojejy National 
Park, Madagascar. (all pictures by JSS). 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Taxon sampling, DNA sequencing, alignment, and phylogenetic analyses  
We included 67 species from 26 of the 28 currently recognized genera of 
Monimiaceae (Philipson, 1986, 1987, 1993; Whiffin, 2007; Peixoto & Pereira-Moura, 
2008). The monotypic genus Lauterbachia has not been collected since its original 
discovery in 1899, and the type in Berlin appears to have been destroyed (Philipson, 
1985, 1986). Parakibara from the Moluccas is also only known from the holotype (in 
the Bogor herbarium) and was not available for sequencing. Madagascan, Comoros, 
and Mascarene species were collected during extensive fieldwork in 2006 and 2008 
(vouchers stored at the University of Toulouse DNA bank). Trees were rooted with 
representatives of Hernandiaceae and Lauraceae selected to span the roots of these 
families (Chanderbali et al., 2001; Michalak et al., 2010).  
DNA isolation and sequencing followed standard procedures, using the Taberlet et al. 
(1991) universal primers for amplifying and sequencing the trnL-trnF intergenic 
spacer. The rbcL gene was amplified with the external primers 1F (Fay et al., 1997) 
and 1460R (Olmstead et al., 1992) and the internal primers 636F, 724R, 724F 
(complement to 724R; Lledó et al., 1998). The entire 5.8S gene, nuclear ribosomal 
internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS-2), 669 nt of ITS-1, 18 nucleotides of the 3’ end of 
the 18S gene, and 30 nucleotides of the 5’ end of the 25S gene were amplified using 
the primers of Balthazar et al. (2000). Direct amplification via the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) always yielded single bands and unambiguous base calls, and we 
therefore refrained from cloning. In all, 104 sequences were newly generated for this 
study. Appendix 6.1 lists all DNA sources, species names with authors, and GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequencing relied on Big Dye Terminator kits (Applied 
Biosystems) and an ABI 3100 Avant capillary sequencer. Sequence assembly of 
forward strands and reverse strands was carried out in Sequencher (version 4.6; Gene 
Codes, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA), all sequences were BLAST-searched in 
GenBank, and sequences were then aligned by eye. No program was required to align 
the rbcL gene, and the trnL and ITS data could also easily be aligned except for the 
Hernandiaceae and Lauraceae ITS1 and ITS2, which were too distant from the 
ingroup sequences. We therefore only included the 5.8S region for this locus, 
replacing ITS1 and ITS2 with question marks. 
The aligned trnL matrix comprised 512 nucleotides of which we excluded 26 
nucleotides in a microsatellite region. The aligned ITS matrix comprised 784 
nucleotides, and the rbcL matrix comprised 1323 nucleotides. Analyses of the 
individual matrices revealed no contradictory phylogenetic groupings, and the 
chloroplast and nuclear data were therefore combined, yielding a matrix of 2619 
characters. All tree searches relied on maximum likelihood (ML) as implemented in 
RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006, Stamatakis et al., 2008) and the GTR + G model with 
eight gamma rate categories and separate partitions for the nuclear and chloroplast 
data. Statistical support for nodes was assessed by bootstrap resampling of the data 
under the same model (100 replicates). 
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Molecular clock analyses 
Divergence dating relied on BEAST v. 1.4.8 (Drummond et al., 2006; Drummond & 
Rambaut, 2007), which employs a Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 
approach to co-estimate topology, substitution rates, and node ages. Posterior 
probability distributions of node ages were obtained from the concatenated alignment, 
but excluding the Hernandiaceae outgroups, which constituted the longest branches in 
the analysis, and a few species that differed from each other only in 1–2 substitutions. 
This left 53 taxa and 2593 nucleotides. All dating runs relied on the GTR + G model 
(again with eight rate categories), a Yule tree prior, with rate variation across 
branches uncorrelated and lognormally distributed. MCMC chains were run for 5–10 
million generations (burnin 20%), with parameters sampled every 1000th step. Results 
from individual runs were combined as recommended and effective sample sizes for 
all relevant estimated parameters and node ages were well above 100.  
The oldest monimiaceous woods are from the Upper Senonian (87–83 Ma) Umzamba 
beds of the Eastern Cape Province (Hedycaryoxylon hortonioides; Mädel, 1960; 
Müller-Stoll & Mädel, 1962) and the Campanian (83–71 Ma) of James Ross Island in 
Antarctica (Hedycaryoxylon tambourissoides; Poole & Gottwald, 2001). Other fossil 
woods attributed to the family come from the Late Lutetian to Late Eocene Graret el 
Gifa Formation in Libya (Flacourtioxylon (Monimiaxylon) gifaense Louvet; Louvet, 
1971, 1974) and the Early Miocene of Djebel Zelten, likewise in Libya (Xymaloxylon 
(Monimiaxylon) zeltenense; Louvet, 1971, 1974). A similar wood has been described 
from the Early Oligocene (34–28 Ma) of Oman (Privé-Gill et al., 1993), and all three 
of these woods may represent a single species (Privé-Gill et al., l.c., p. 554). Besides 
these African and Antarctic woods, there are leaves from Paleocene/Eocene boundary 
strata (c. 57 Ma) on King George Island, Antarctic Peninsula (Monimiophyllum 
antarcticum Zastawniak; Birkenmajer & Zastawniak, 1989). Hedycaryoxylom 
subaffine (Vater) Süss and Hortonioxylon henericiungeri Gottwald, woods from the 
Late Eocene of Germany, have also been interpreted as Monimiaceae (Süss, 1960; 
Gottwald, 1992; these strata were originally dated to the Lower Senonian, but are 
now dated to the Upper Eocene). However, E. Wheeler (Department of Wood and 
Paper Science, North Carolina State University, email to SR to on 7 March 2006) has 
indicated that these woods might instead belong to Icacinaceae.  
Using undoubted Monimiaceae fossils, we designed two calibration schemes for 
cross-validation. In scheme 1, we placed a normally distributed prior of 83 Ma with 
an SD of 1.5 Ma and a 95% CI interval of 80.5–85.5 on the crown group node of 
Momimiaceae, based on the oldest woods of Monimiaceae from the Upper Senonian 
(87–83 Ma) and the Campanian (83–71 Ma). In addition, we placed a normally 
distributed prior of 30 Ma on the divergence of Xymalos, with an SD of 1.5 Ma and a 
95% CI interval of 33–28 Ma, based on Xymaloxylon zeltenense and the woods from 
Oman, dated to 34–28 Ma. In scheme 2, we left Xymalos unconstrained and placed 
the 83 Ma prior on the divergence of Hortonia from the remaining Monimiaceae, 
based on the rationale that the oldest woods have been likened to Hortonia, 
Hedycarya, and Xymalos, but not Peumus, Monimia, and Palmeria (which diverge 
below Hortonia; Results). Peumus has relatively narrow phloem rays and non-septate 
fibers, whereas Xymalos, Hortonia, and Hedycarya (and other “higher” Monimaceae) 
have broader rays and septate fibers (Money et al., 1950). The unusually broad rays 
are the most important character used by paleobotanists to assign fossil woods to 
Monimiaceae. To convert stratigraphic ages into absolute ages, we used the 
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geological time scale of Ogg (2008). 
 
Biogeographic analyses 
To reconstruct shifts between biogeographic regions we used parsimony and ML as 
implemented in Mesquite v. 2.72 (Maddison & Maddison, 2009; 
http://mesquiteproject.org/mesquite/mesquite.html). The ML model incorporated 
information from genetic branch lengths and used the Markov k-state one-parameter 
model, which assumes a single rate for all transitions between character states (Lewis, 
2001). Analyses were carried out on the highest likelihood tree with GTR + G branch 
lengths and transition parameters estimated based on the tip trait states (for the 67 
taxa). Geographic regions were coded as an unordered multi-state character using 
seven states that present a balance between circumscribing geologically meaningful 
areas and not introducing too many states: (1) Australasia (which included Australia, 
New Guinea, Malesia, and for one outgroup the Philippines), (2) New Zealand and 
New Caledonia, (3) South America, (4) Africa, (5) Madagascar and the Comoros, (6) 
the Mascarenes, and (7) Sri Lanka. The outgroup Caryodaphnopsis bilocellata from 
Vietnam was coded as “?” instead of introducing an autapomorphic character state for 
Laurasia. A finding is that the Monimia lineage is older than the islands it currently 
occurs on (Results); we therefore re-coded all Monimia species as “?” to explore how 
this would affect the inferred ancestral ranges.  
 
RESULTS 
 
Main phylogenetic results 
Maximum likelihood analysis of the 67-species matrix resulted in the tree shown in 
Figure 6.3. Monimiaceae are monophyletic, and the deepest divergence in the family 
is that between a clade comprising Peumus (Chile), Monimia (Mascarenes), and 
Palmeria (eastern Australia and New Guinea) and a clade including all other 
Monimaceae. In the latter, the first divergence involves Hortonia on the one hand and 
the remaining Monimiaceae on the other. The next split consists of the sole African 
Monimiaceae, Xymalos monospora, which is sister to a polytomy of (i) Mollinedia 
and allies from South America; (ii) Tambourissa and allies from Madagascar and the 
Mascarenes; (iii) Hedycarya, Kibariopsis, and Leviera from New Zealand, New 
Caledonia, and Australia; (iv) Wilkiea, Kibara, Kairoa, and (v) Steganthera and 
allies, all from tropical Australasia. (These clade numbers are used in Figures 6.2–
6.4.) Several of the genera, including Mollinedia, Steganthera, and Wilkiea, appear to 
be paraphyletic (Figure 6.3), requiring future nomenclatural adjustments. 
 
Dating analyses and ancestral area reconstruction 
The ages inferred for nodes of biogeographic interest under the two calibration 
schemes are shown in Table 6.1, which also shows 95% highest posterior density 
(HPD) intervals on the estimates (i.e., the shortest intervals in parameter space that 
contain 95% of the posterior probability). Figure 6.4 shows the chronogram (i.e., the 
maximum clade credibility tree with mean node ages from the several thousand trees 
included in the post-burnin sample) resulting from calibration scheme 2 (Materials 
and Methods). In calibration scheme 1, the crown age of Monimiaceae was 
constrained to minimally 83 Ma, while in calibration scheme 2, it was left 
unconstrained and then dated to about 90 Ma. The split between Hortonia and the 
remaining genera is dated to 71 (57–84) Ma (Table 6.1), the split between Peumus 
and Monimia/Palmeria to 57 (37–75) Ma, and that between Xymalos and clades i–v 
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to 44 (31–58) Ma. The crown age of the Madagascan Monimiaceae clade is c. 25 Ma 
old, with the diversification of Tambourissa starting around 15 Ma. Most surprising is 
the young inferred age for the Mollinedia clade, the ancestor of which diverged from 
Asian relatives c. 28 Ma ago and which has a crown group age of only 16 Ma. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.3 Phylogenetic relationships in the Monimiaceae as inferred from the combined chloroplast and nuclear 
data under maximum likelihood (ML) optimization (67 species, 2593 aligned nucleotides; the sequences of 
Wilkiea hylandii and W. austroqueenslandica are exactly identical and only one of these two species is shown 
here); numbers at nodes are ML bootstrap support values from 100 replicates. The numbers i-v on the right mark 
five clades of geographic interest. Note that the recently described Australian Endressia Whiffin is illegitimately 
named because of the older Endressia J. Gay, which is an Apiaceae (Renner and Takeuchi, 2009). 
 
The ancestral area reconstruction is shown in Figure 6.5. Both outgroups, the 
Lauraceae and the Hernandiaceae, are pantropically distributed and of unknown 
geographic origin; an ambiguous reconstruction of the ancestral distribution of 
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Monimiaceae is thus expected. The neotropical Mollinedia clade, however, is 
unambiguously reconstructed as coming from Australasia, and the New Caledonia 
and New Zealand species are reconstructed as having arrived from Australia.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.4 Chronogram for the Monimiaceae obtained under a Bayesian relaxed clock with lognormally 
distributed rates (51 species, 2570 aligned nucleotides). Bars around node ages indicate the 95% HPD intervals for 
nodes with a posterior probability >0.9. The numbers i-v on the right mark five clades of geographic interest. 
 
The geographic origins of the Sri Lankan Hortonia and the African Xymalos cannot 
be inferred with certainty (Figure 6.5). Given that the Monimia lineage is older than 
the Mascarene Islands to which it is now endemic (Table 6.1 and Discussion), we also 
ran an ancestral area reconstruction with the Monimia range coded as “?”. This 
slightly shifted the relative probabilities at the two nodes below Monimia (Figure 
6.5), but did not change the unclear geographic origin of the family. 
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Figure 6.5 Ancestral area reconstruction for Monimiaceae on the maximum likelihood tree (Fig. 6.3), under the 
Markov k-state one-parameter model (see Materials and Methods). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Reliability of the molecular clock estimates 
The present study employed two calibration points, used in different ways for cross 
validation, and the estimates obtained agree well with two other studies. One is the 
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angiosperm-wide dating effort of Wikström et al. (2001), which employed non-
parametric rate smoothing and the split between Fagales and Cucurbitales as the sole 
calibration point. This study inferred an age of 78 ± 8 Ma SE for the divergence of 
Hedycarya and Peumus, the only two Monimiaceae included. This fits surprisingly 
well with the fossil-documented minimal age of Monimiaceae of 83 Ma (Introduction 
and Materials and Methods).  An analysis using penalized likelihood on a matrix of 
983 non-gapped chloroplast and nuclear nucleotide positions for 34 species of 
Monimiaceae with a minimal/maximal calibration range (Renner, 2005b), as opposed 
to the 53 species, 2593 nucleotides and two calibration points used here (albeit with 
the rbcL data highly incomplete; Appendix 6.1), also obtained similar divergence 
times. The confidence intervals on the inferred divergence times, however, are large 
(Table 6.1).  
 
Table 6.1 Estimated node ages for the crown groups or splits shown in Fig. 6.4 under the two calibration schemes 
described in Materials and Methods; 95% HPD confidence intervals are given in parentheses. 
Calibrations Peumus vs. 
Monimia, Palmeria 
Monimia vs. 
Palmeria 
Hortonia vs. 
remainder 
Xymalos vs. 
remainder 
Monimia 
crown group 
Scheme 1 52 (34-70) 29 (14-42) 71 (57-84) Set to 30 ± 
1.5 SD 
1 (0-2.4) 
Scheme 2 57 (37-75) 32 (16-48) Set to 83 ± 
1.5 SD 
44 (31-58) 1.3 (0-3.5) 
      
Calibrations Decarydendron 
divergence 
(clade i)  
Hedycarya 
crown 
(clade ii) 
Steganthera 
clade  
(clade iii) 
Wilkiea 
crown 
(clade iv) 
Hennecartia 
divergence 
(clade v) 
Scheme 1 20 (14-27) 17 (11-23) 15 (10-20) 19 (16-25) 11 (6-16) 
Scheme 2 23 (16-35) 24 (14-34) 20 (12-29) 16 (20-38) 16 (8-24) 
 
Does the break-up of Gondwana fit with divergences in the Monimiaceae? 
As documented by leaf and wood fossils, Monimiaceae date back at least to the 
Upper Cretaceous (Materials and Methods). Given the family’s distinct pollen (in 
some genera), it is surprising that there are no pollen fossils; a comparison of Lower 
Cretaceous pollen of Inaperturopollenites crisopolensis from central Africa to 
Hedycarya (Muller, 1981) is obsolete in light of more recent findings (J. Doyle, 
University of California-Davis, December 2008). On the other hand, there may be 
even earlier Cretaceous reproductive structures that represent Monimiaceae. Thus, 
Dettmann et al. (2009) described a late Albian (c. 100 Ma) flower that may represent 
Monimiaceae, although the fossil also has affinities to another Laurales family, the 
Gomortegaceae. The oldest unambiguous Monimiaceae fossils, however, come from 
Antarctica and Africa, in both cases c. 83 Ma old, that is, old enough for the family to 
have been around during later stages of the break-up of East Gondwana at 120–40 Ma 
(Introduction).  
In light of the molecular phylogeny, chronogram, and biogeographic reconstruction 
(Figures 6.3–6.5), however, the break-up of West Gondwana is rejected as having 
played a role in the history of Monimiaceae because no sister group relationship 
matches the required c. 100 Ma time window (even with the 95% CIs; Figure 6.4). 
The only split that overlaps with a phase of the break-up of Gondwana is that between 
the Chilean Peumus and the Australian Palmeria clade (Figs. 2–4). Based on the 
molecular clock, this split occurred 57 (37–75) Ma ago, which would allow for 
Antarctica as a migration corridor between Australia and South America. Eocene 
paleo-temperatures near Seymour Island, off the NE side of the Antarctic Peninsula 
(where Monimiaceae wood fossils have been found; Poole and Gottwald, 2001), 
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indicate a 10°C cooling from the early Eocene, when mean temperatures were about 
~15 °C, through the end of the Eocene (minimum ~5°C; Ivany et al., 2008). Much of 
this cooling took place between 52 and 41 Ma. The Antarctic coastline and the Trans-
Antarctic Mts., however, supported Nothofagus forests well into the mid-Miocene 
(15–13 Ma; Truswell, 1989). Land contact between Antarctica and Australia was 
maintained up to ca. 40 Ma (Li & Powell, 2001). 
Another possibly Gondwanan lineage is Hortonia (Figures 6.2–6.4), dated to 71 (57–
84) Ma and today comprising one species on Sri Lanka (see Materials and Methods 
for possible 83 Ma-old Hortonia woods). Within Hortonia, two species have been 
distinguished, H. angustifolia (Thw.) Trim., a river bank shrub in the perhumid south-
west, and H. floribunda Wight ex Arn. from upper montane forest, also in the south-
west; morphological distinctions between them are unclear (P. Ashton, Harvard 
University, personal communication, Jan. 2010). Axelrod (1971) suggested northward 
rafting of Hortonia on the Deccan plate (India/Sri Lanka, Madagascar, the 
Seychelles). The Deccan plate separated from Antarctica 130–124 Ma (Gaina et al., 
2007), and by 83 Ma, the distance between India and Antarctica was at least 2100 km 
(Ali & Aitchison, 2009). Thus, if Hortonia, here dated to 71 (57–84) Ma, dispersed 
from Antarctica to Sri Lanka it would have had to cross a vast distance of ocean. 
Other suspected ancient endemics on Sri Lanka are the Crypteroniaceae Axinandra 
zeylanica (Conti et al., 2004), the dipterocarp Stemonoporus, and the Dilleniaceae 
Schumacheria. The Sri Lankan warm temperate and perhumid climates resemble 
those of Peninsular Malaysia and Sumatra, and are thus very different from those of 
the Indian mainland, perhaps facilitating the survival of tropical-adapted lineages (P. 
Ashton, Harvard University, personal communication, Jan. 2010). 
 
Transoceanic long-distance dispersal 
Xymalos monospora, the family’s single African species, represents a lineage that 
may be 44 (31–58) Ma old and that may have arrived from Madagascar (Figure 6.5). 
However, its placement as either sister to clades i–v or sister to the Tambourissa 
clade is unresolved (Figure 6.3). Xymalos monospora today occurs in montane forests 
in East Africa, West Cameroon and on Bioko, an island connected to Africa during 
the most recent glacial period, 10,000 years ago (Lee et al., 1994). Most of the 
remaining clades also are confined to distinct biogeographic regions: Clade i, 
comprising Mollinedia, Hennecartia, Macropeplus, and Macrotorus, is endemic in 
South America. Clade ii, comprising Tambourissa, Decarydendron, and 
Ephippiandra, is restricted to Madagascar and the Mascarenes; clade iii, Hedycarya, 
Kibariopsis, and Leviera, is restricted to New Zealand, New Caledonia, and Australia 
(with one species ranging from Queensland to Tasmania); and clades iv and v, 
Wilkiea/Kairoa/Kibara and Steganthera and allies, are restricted to New Guinea and 
tropical Australia.  
The Australian/New Guinean genus Palmeria and the Mascarene genus Monimia are 
inferred to have diverged 32 (16–48) Ma ago. However, the Mascarenes, where 
Monimia today has three species (Lorence, 1985), have only been available for 
colonization by terrestrial organisms for 8–15 Ma (Thébaud et al., 2009); Mauritius is 
c. 8.4 Ma and Réunion only c. 3.6 Ma. Source regions could have been the Malesian 
region or Madagascar, which (together with mainland Africa) is the source of most of 
the flora of the Mascarenes (Cadet, 1977). Since Monimia does not occur on 
Madagascar today, however, the second scenario requires assuming extinction of the 
lineage there. Dispersal from the Malesian region therefore is a simpler explanation, 
and such trans-Indian ocean dispersal has also been invoked to explain other 
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relatively young range disjunctions (inferred from molecular clocks). Examples are 
Hernandia mascarenensis and its Malesian sister clade, which diverged from each 
other during the Upper Miocene (Michalak et al., 2010), and nine other plant groups 
with sister clades in Australasia and Madagascar (Li et al., 2009). These floristic 
connections were perhaps aided by the repeated existence of sizeable islands in the 
Indian Ocean during the last 30 Ma (Warren et al., 2010). By whatever route 
Monimia reached Réunion and Mauritius, its presence there provides a striking 
example of an island lineage being older than the islands it occurs on. Similar cases 
are known from Arecaceae (Hyophorbe in the Mascarenes; Cuenca et al. 2008), 
Araceae (Helicodiceros muscivorus on Mediterranean Islands; Mansion et al., 2008), 
and Cucurbitaceae (Dendrosicyos socotranus on Socotra; Schaefer et al., 2009). The 
example of Hillebrandia sandwicensis on Hawaii (Clement et al., 2004) was based on 
an incorrect fossil assignment (Renner, 2005a). 
The inferred ages of the six species of Tambourissa sequenced for this study (Figure 
6.4, clade I) fit with published age estimates for Mayotte, Mauritius, and Réunion 
(above) and are in line with results from other dated plant clades occurring in the 
Western Indian Ocean basin (e.g., Malcomber, 2002; Bone et al., 2010). However, 
Tambourissa has at least 50 species on the Mascarenes, Comoros, and Madagascar 
(Lorence, 1985), more of which would need to be included to test whether dispersal 
has followed the island-age progression rule (leading to within-island speciation and 
monophyletic island clades). The relatively basal positions of Decarydendron, a 
Madagascan genus of four species (one of them here included), and Ephippiandra, a 
likewise purely Madagascan genus of seven species (one included), may fit this rule. 
It also appears that Rodrigues, the smallest of the Mascarene Islands and located 
560 km east of Mauritius in the middle of the Indian Ocean, may once have 
harboured Tambourissa (Strahm, 1989).  
Divergence-time estimates (Figure 6.4) and the biogeographic ancestral area 
reconstruction (Figure 6.5) for the Hedycarya clade imply long-distance dispersal 
from Australia to New Zealand and New Caledonia. With our sampling of only four 
of the 12 species of Hedycarya, one of the seven Levieria (occurring from 
Queensland to Sulawesi), plus the monotypic Kibariopsis, it is not yet possible to test 
the mutual monophyly of these genera. The Wilkiea and Steganthera clades are 
inferred to have begun diversification in the Miocene or Pliocene, but species 
sampling here again is insufficient to infer the detailed history of these clades in New 
Guinea and tropical Australia.  
The most unexpected biogeographic finding of this study is probably the young age 
of the neotropical Hennecartia-Mollinedia clade (Figure 6.4 & Table 6.1). The tree 
topology, chronogram, and biogeographic reconstruction (Figs. 6.2–6.4) taken 
together indicate that the ancestor of the Mollinedia clade arrived from Australasia by 
long distance dispersal. The ability of Monimiaceae to disperse across salt water is 
attested by their occurrence on islands of the Bismarck Archipelago, all the way east 
to New Ireland Province (Philipson, 1986), and also by the trans-Indian Ocean 
dispersal discussed above. If the ancestor of the Neotropical clade indeed dispersed 
across the Pacific to the coast of South America, the established populations then 
would have had to spread across the still low Andes into Argentina, Paraguay, and 
Brazil (Figure 6.1). Paleoelevation reconstructions indicate that the Chilean Altiplano 
by the Late Miocene had reached only half its current elevation (Gregory-Wodzicki, 
2000; Garzione et al., 2008). Relevant in this context is that Hennecartia, the first-
diverging lineage in the Mollinedia clade (Figure 6.3 & 6.4), has the most southern 
and most temperate range, occurring between latitudes 22 and 32°S (Gonzalez, 2007). 
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This may point to an ancestral habitat of the Mollinedia clade in the Southern Cone of 
South America. Sister group disjunctions spanning the southern Pacific are known for 
at least 20 other angiosperm genera or tribes (van Steenis, 1962; Heads, 2003), and 
there is evidence for a specific New Caledonia-Melanesia-tropical South America 
track (Heads, 2006, 2009).  
To return to the main questions posed at the outset of this study: Our findings suggest 
that the phylogeny and current ranges of Monimiaceae may indeed contain signatures 
of the break-up of Gondwana as hypothesized by Raven and Axelrod (1974; also 
Lorence, 1985). However, these authors only knew of the African fossils, not the 
Antarctic ones (Birkenmajer & Zastawniak, 1989; Poole & Gottwald, 2001), and they 
therefore invoked the break-up of West Gondwana (America/Africa) as explaining 
some of the Monimiaceae ranges. This view also was influenced by the then-
prevailing circumscription of the family, which still included the Neotropical/African 
Siparunaceae and the Neotropical/Australasian Atherospermataceae, families now 
known not to be close to Monimiaceae (Renner, 1999, 2005b; Renner et al., 2000). 
Our results reject West Gondwana as playing a role, but the inferred divergence time 
of Chilean Peumus and Australian Palmeria is sufficiently old for dispersal (overland 
or across narrow seas) between South America, Antarctica, and Australia.  
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 
As stated in the General Introduction (Chapter 1), the goal of this PhD project was to 
determine the biogeographical, ecological and evolutionary pathways underlying the 
disparate patterns of diversification of plant lineages on Madagascar and the Indian 
Ocean islands. In this final chapter we will briefly summarise and discuss our main 
results and offer some perspectives on continuing evolutionary studies in the MIOI 
hotspot. 
 
Dispersal, community assembly and geographic pattern of speciation  
 
In this thesis species rich genera belonging to three large plant families were selected 
that display evidence of extensive lineage splitting, long distance dispersal (LDD) and 
high levels of endemism. These families and genera differ significantly in their 
morphology, habit, ecological strategy and evolutionary history. In Chapters 2 and 3, 
we treated members of the genus Psiadia (Asteraceae). This cosmopolitan family is 
one of the largest in the angiosperms (>21000 species; (Schatz 2001)) and is thought 
to have originated in the Mid-Late Eocene to Early Oligocene. Its main mode of 
dispersal is by wind, although many have hooked seeds which can be transported by 
animals (epizoochory). Asteraceae consist of herbs and shrubs, as well as medium-
sized and large trees.  Psiadia can often be found at higher elevations, with altitudinal 
extremes reached at Marojejy National Park (2132m) and on Réunion (>2600m). 
Most Psiadia occur as medium sized shrubs or treelets, although large size 
differences between species occur (see Chapter 2,  Figure 2.2). 
In Chapters 4 and 5 we discussed patterns of diversification in Indian Ocean 
Myrsinaceae, a large pantropical family with significant numbers of species in 
temperate regions. More than 1100 species have been described (Schatz 2001). The 
origin of the family is thought to lie in the Eocene. The seeds are dispersed by 
frugivorous birds and mammals (endozoochory). Myrsinaceae are mostly present as 
small shrubs and trees in the tropics, and as herbs at higher latitudes. In this study the 
genera Badula and Oncostemum were studied, which are restricted to the Mascarene 
Islands and Madagascar, respectively. The former occur as small and rare trees, with 
unique and endemic species restricted to each individual Mascarene Island. 
Oncostemum can be found primarily in the wet forests of Madagascar as shrubs to 
medium sized trees (Schatz 2001). 
In Chapter 6 we described the biogeography of Monimiaceae with special emphasis 
on Madagascar and the Indian Ocean Islands. Monimiaceae are a small but widely 
distributed pantropical family consisting of approximately 200 species. Its origins go 
back to the Late Cretaceous as evidenced by its extensive fossil record. The spread of 
members of the species-rich genus Tambourissa throughout Madagascar and the 
Western Indian Ocean Islands is thought to have been via fruit-consumption by birds. 
As we showed in Chapter 6, several examples of extreme LDD of Monimiaceae exist, 
with the genus Monimia (3 spp.) a potential example of such a case. 
In our General Introduction the potential importance of the order and timing of arrival 
of taxa on a newly appeared volcanic island was discussed. We also showed that the 
isolation of an island creates a filter imposing differential dispersive success on plants 
and animals of the surrounding region, based on the extent of isolation and the 
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dispersability of the taxon in question. Using the premises of the General Dynamic 
Model and the main biological properties of each of the families, we can try to assess 
the applicability of the GDM to real-life patterns, given the main results obtained in 
our phylogenetic and dating analyses.  
Asteraceae are thought to be one of the first colonizers to arrive, and our results for 
the taxa present on Réunion (Clade A, 4.32-5.11 My; Chapter 2) are consistent with 
these expectations. Our results appear to be less conclusive for the Mascarene 
representatives of Clade B. However, if one takes into account the occurrence of a 
second phase of volcanic activity (~5-6 Mya) which increased the elevational range 
on Mauritius from 300 to 900 m, it is possible to envisage the renewed potential for 
establishment and diversification this may have provided to the ancestors of Clade B.  
The pattern of establishment and timing of diversification in Badula suggests that the 
bird-mediated colonization of the Mascarene Islands did not take place immediately 
after the island was created, as the relevant nodes in our phylogenetic hypothesis are 
much younger than the maximum island age estimates obtained in other studies. This 
could be due to the different mode of dispersal of the genus. As the availability of 
suitable dispersers (birds) on the island would initially have been small, the spread 
across the island of potential early colonizers could have been slow. In a later phase 
of the island’s life cycle, more and different types of dispersers would be available on 
the island. This may be particularly important for Badula as they occur as small trees 
in a largely closed canopy environment which also houses their seed-dispersers. 
The results obtained in our study on Monimiaceae suggest a similar scenario as that 
described for Badula, although dispersal appears to have taken place somewhat 
earlier. As we have only been able to use a limited number of data and species in our 
study, the conclusions we can draw at this point are limited. The difficulty in 
sequencing informative markers for a large Indian Ocean dataset on Monimiaceae has 
prohibited the construction of a complete phylogenetic hypothesis, and should be the 
next step in any follow-up study. Interestingly, two species of Tambourissa have been 
described from Réunion, one of which (T. elliptica) has been subdivided into two 
subspecies based on morphology. As Réunion was the most recent island to be 
colonized, it is possible that this species is actively undergoing lineage splitting. This 
could also be a topic of highly interesting and promising follow-up work. 
 
Origin of founding lineages in the hotspot 
 
The geographic patterns of diversification within the MIOI biodiversity hotspot are 
largely congruent for the three groups we have studied. In each case we found 
evidence to support a Madagascar progenitor as the source of the diversification of 
the Mascarene lineages. The Rodriguan representatives of Psiadia s.s. and Badula 
(and the species of Tambourissa now believed to have gone extinct (Strahm, 1989)), 
are direct descendents of the ancestral lineages that dispersed to and radiated on 
Mauritius and Réunion. As we suggested in Chapters 2, 5 and 6, this lends 
substantive support for the revision of the geological age estimate of Rodrigues. 
Results from a much cited, but very limited study provide the basis for the 
assumption of a young geological age of Rodrigues. What little we know about the 
original and remaining biota of Rodrigues, and the overall topographic features of the 
island does not align with this age assumption (see also (Cheke and Hume 2008)).  
The unidirectional character and congruence in the geographical pathway of 
diversification (Chapters 2, 5 and 6) indicate that geographical and geological factors 
are more important than differences in ecological dispersal properties between 
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groups. More precisely, this finding indicates that the geological phase in which an 
island resides at the time of colonization and the geographic placement of propagule 
sources and sinks are crucial factors in determining the opportunities available for 
speciation.  
The larger the extent of isolation of an island group from mainland sources of 
propagules, the less taxa will be able to reach the islands and the more profound the 
contribution of within-archipelago diversification will be to overall species richness 
and endemism. However, it is not unlikely that with increasing isolation of an island 
chain (in such extreme examples as Hawaii or the Polynesian archipelagoes), patterns 
of diversity in biotic composition may become more influenced by the dispersive  
properties of taxa.  
As our sampling of the Mascarene flora is far from complete, it is possible that other 
species-rich genera might recover more complex patterns of geographic speciation 
like those we described in Chapter 2 (e.g. a second independent colonization of 
Réunion directly from Madagascar). However, it is also possible that the patterns we 
see are an effect of the extent of the radiation-zone available for taxa with different 
dispersive capabilities (MacArthur 1963; MacArthur and Wilson 1967).  
Finally, a significant proportion of the biota of the MIOI hotspot is of Asian origin, as 
opposed to African origin. The existence of large, but now submerged, islands to the 
east of the hotspot may have provided an important avenue of stepping stones for 
dispersal of the ancestors of these lineages (Harmon et al. 2008; Warren et al. 2010). 
Barring the previous existence and extinction of Madagascan Monimia, and assuming 
long distance dispersal, this genus could have been a potential resident of these 
islands. 
In the case of Psiadia s.s., the presence of several species on the African mainland 
and the basal position of the Comorian P. pascalii lead us to believe that the genus 
originated in Africa and spread into the MIOI region from there (see Chapter 2). The 
high similarity in habitat preference and morphology between large numbers of 
Asteraceae in the region (Conyza and a host of smaller genera) poses significant 
challenges for future evolutionary studies in these groups. The most pressing 
problem, in terms of systematic understanding, is the circumscription and taxonomic 
position of African and Indian Ocean Conyza, and we suggest this should be high on 
the list for any continuation of this work. 
 
Monophyly of island radiations and diversification 
 
Apart from consisting almost entirely of single island endemic species (besides 
Monimia), the genera studied in this thesis share another interesting feature; they all 
constitute monophyletic groups on the Mascarene archipelago, and often also on 
individual islands (assuming for now that the taxonomic corrections proposed in 
Chapter 3 have been realized). Barring widespread and symmetric extinctions, this 
would suggest that each individual island species cluster is the result from one unique 
colonization event. These patterns were explained by Silvertown (2004) as a result of 
the process of niche-pre-emption. Niche-pre-emption states that lineages that colonize 
an island radiate into a clade of adapted species and occupy a niche space that is 
larger than colonizers that did not radiate. By occupying a wide niche space, their 
presence prohibits closely related and less-well adapted taxa from establishing a 
foothold and radiating, thereby forming monophyletic clusters on oceanic 
archipelagoes.  
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Silvertown and other authors show (Silvertown et al., 2007) that monophyly of 
lineages on oceanic archipelagoes that are subject to extreme isolation (such as 
Hawaii and the Galapagos) is in line with expectations as the probability for multiple 
colonizations by the same taxon is, although not impossible, small for the majority of 
taxa. With a distance of almost 665 kms between Madagascar and Réunion, the 
Mascarenes can clearly be considered as an archipelago experiencing significant 
isolation. Since multiple colonization events are unlikely, isolation itself rather than 
niche-pre-emption appears to be the principle factor in establishing monophyletic 
radiations. However, the distance between the islands of the archipelago, particularly 
Mauritius and Réunion, is much smaller (164 kms), while the distance between 
Rodrigues and Mauritius is quite large (574 kms). With a shared geological time 
frame of an estimated 3-5 My one might expect that a significant number of lineages 
are shared, or may at least have been exchanged, between Mauritius and Réunion. 
Looking at the flora, we find more than 179 species are shared by Mauritius and 
Réunion (~25% of the overall number of species on Réunion and Mauritius 
combined). The majority of these taxa are endemic to the Mascarenes and constitute 
the successful colonizers that have, as of yet, not radiated profusely following 
colonization of a second island (i.e. they are Multiple Island Endemics). The absence 
of “ping-pong-effects” in the phylogenetic hypotheses of successfully radiated 
Mascarene taxa (Chapter 2-6) suggests that competition for niche space may have 
played a role in determining patterns of visible today. 
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Appendix 2.1 Specimens, voucher information and GenBank accessions. 
Classifications of the Flore des Mascareignes and Flore des Madagascar are followed. 
Leaf samples and collections obtained from field (Toulouse DNA-bank (TDNA)), the 
Jodrell DNA Bank at Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (KDB) and W.Page (WPG), 
SANBI at Kirstenbosch (LHMS), or from GenBank (GB). Sequences provided by R. 
Noyes are indicated by MO-accessions. For taxa obtained from botanical gardens, 
localities indicate source of introduction. Psiadia accessions included in final 
analyses are highlighted with *. 
Taxon Accession 
number 
Collection locality; (Collector. 
and num. if available). 
GenBank 
accD 
GenBank 
rpoB 
GenBank 
psbA-trnH 
GenBank 
ITS 
Psiadia agatheoides (Cass.) Humbert TDNA631 Near Fort Dauphin, 
Madagascar 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia agatheoides (Cass.) Humbert TDNA632 Near Fort Dauphin, 
Madagascar 
EU###### - EU###### - 
Psiadia agatheoides (Cass.) Humbert TDNA633 Near Fort Dauphin, 
Madagascar 
EU###### EU###### - - 
Psiadia alticola Humbert TDNA636 PN Marojejy, Madagascar EU###### - - EU###### 
Psiadia alticola Humbert TDNA637* PN Marojejy, Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia alticola Humbert TDNA639 PN Marojejy, Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA634 Talakifeno, Madagascar EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA635 Talakifeno, Madagascar EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA666 Madagascar EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA667 Madagascar - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA668 Madagascar - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA669 Madagascar - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA670* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia altissima Benth. & Hook.f. TDNA763 Europa - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia amygdalina Cordem. TDNA764 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Psiadia amygdalina Cordem. TDNA765* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia anchusifolia Cordem. TDNA767* Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia anchusifolia Cordem. TDNA768 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia anchusifolia Cordem. TDNA770 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia anchusifolia Cordem. TDNA773 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia anchusifolia Cordem. TDNA775 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia angustifolia (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA640* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia angustifolia (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA641 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia angustifolia (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA642 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia argentea Cordem. TDNA777 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia argentea Cordem. TDNA778 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia argentea Cordem. TDNA779 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia argentea Cordem. TDNA780 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia argentea Cordem. TDNA781 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia argentea Cordem. TDNA782* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia arguta Voigt KDB25778* WPG97, Mondrain Nature 
Reserve, Mauritius 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia arguta Voigt TDNA783 Mauritius - - EU###### - 
Psiadia arguta Voigt TDNA784 Mauritius - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia aspera Cordem. TDNA787* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia aspera Cordem. TDNA788 Réunion EU###### EU###### - EU###### 
Psiadia boivinii B.L.Rob. TDNA789 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia boivinii B.L.Rob. TDNA790* Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA791 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA792 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA793 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA794 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA795 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA796 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia callocephala Cordem. TDNA797* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia canescens A.J.Scott TDNA798* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia cataractae A.J.Scott TDNA799 Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia cataractae A.J.Scott TDNA800* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia coarctata (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA643* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia coarctata (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA644 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia coronopus Hook.f. & Benth. 
ex. Balf.f. 
TDNA832* Rodrigues EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
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Psiadia dentata DC. TDNA801 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia dentata DC. TDNA802* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia depauperata Humbert TDNA645* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia depauperata Humbert TDNA646 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia depauperata Humbert TDNA803 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia depauperata Humbert TDNA804 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia dimorpha Humbert TDNA647* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia dimorpha Humbert TDNA648 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia dimorpha Humbert TDNA649 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia glutinosa Jacq. TDNA650* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia glutinosa Jacq. TDNA651 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia glutinosa Jacq. TDNA652 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia godotiana Humbert TDNA653* Madagascar - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia godotiana Humbert TDNA654 Madagascar - - EU###### - 
Psiadia inaequidentata Humbert TDNA655 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia inaequidentata Humbert TDNA656 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia inaequidentata Humbert TDNA657* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia insignis Cordem. TDNA805* Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia insignis Cordem. TDNA806 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Psiadia laurifolia Cordem. TDNA807 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia laurifolia Cordem. TDNA808* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia leucophylla Humbert TDNA662 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia leucophylla Humbert TDNA663 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia leucophylla Humbert TDNA665* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia lithospermifolia Cordem. TDNA810 Mauritius - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia lithospermifolia Cordem. TDNA811* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia marojejyensis (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA671 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia marojejyensis (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA673 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia marojejyensis (Humbert) 
Humbert 
TDNA674* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia melastomatoides (Lam.) 
A.J.Scott 
TDNA812* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia melastomatoides (Lam.) 
A.J.Scott 
TDNA814 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia melastomatoides (Lam.) 
A.J.Scott 
TDNA815 Réunion EU###### EU###### - EU###### 
Psiadia montana Baill. TDNA817* Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia nigrescens Humbert TDNA679 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia nigrescens Humbert TDNA680* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia nigrescens Humbert TDNA682 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia pascalii Labat & Beentje TDNA813* Mayotte - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia penninervia DC. KDB25898 RBGKew, Living Coll.1995-
3377 eEU###### 
Conservatoire Botanique 
National de Mascarin, 
Acc.No.921672 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia penninervia DC. TDNA818 Mauritius - - EU###### - 
Psiadia penninervia DC. TDNA819* Mauritius - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia pollicina A.J.Scott KDB25775 WPG91, Mondrain Nature 
Reserve, Mauritius 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia pollicina A.J.Scott TDNA820* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia pollicina A.J.Scott TDNA821 Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia punctulata (DC) Vatke MO4346138* South Africa, Transvaal, 
Zebediela. Brusse 5607 
- - - AF046954 
Psiadia punctulata (DC) Vatke TDNA822* Bani Sa’ad, Saudi Arabia EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia reticulata A.J.Scott TDNA809 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia reticulata A.J.Scott TDNA825* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia retusa DC. TDNA823* Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia retusa DC. TDNA824 Réunion - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia rivalsii A.J.Scott TDNA047* Réunion - - - EU###### 
Psiadia rodriguesiana Balf.f. TDNA830 Rodrigues EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia rodriguesiana Balf.f. TDNA831* Rodrigues - - EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia salaziana Cordem. TDNA826* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia salaziana Cordem. TDNA827 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia salaziana Cordem. TDNA829 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia sericea Cordem. TDNA835 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia sericea Cordem. TDNA836 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia sericea Cordem. TDNA837 Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia sericea Cordem. TDNA839* Réunion EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia serrata (Humbert) Humbert TDNA683* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia serrata (Humbert) Humbert TDNA685 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia serrata (Humbert) Humbert TDNA687 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia tardieuana Humbert TDNA688 Madagascar EU###### - - EU###### 
Psiadia tardieuana Humbert TDNA690 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia tardieuana Humbert TDNA692* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia terebinthina A.J.Scott TDNA840 Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia terebinthina A.J.Scott TDNA841* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia trinervia var. lanceolata 
Willd. 
KDB27719 RBGKew, Living Coll.1975-
39, Réunion 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia vestita Humbert TDNA693 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
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Psiadia vestita Humbert TDNA694* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia vestita Humbert TDNA695 Madagascar EU###### - EU###### - 
Psiadia viscosa (Lam.) A.J.Scott TDNA842* Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadia viscosa (Lam.) A.J.Scott TDNA843 Mauritius EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadiella humilis Humbert TDNA659 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadiella humilis Humbert TDNA660 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Psiadiella humilis Humbert TDNA661* Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Amellus strigosus (Thunb.) Less. MO4354529 South Africa, Cape, 
Riversdale. Germishuizen 
4204 
- - - AF046942 
Artemisia rupestris L. - - - - - AJ297261 
Calotis denteEU###### R.Br. MO4329780 Australia, Queensland, 
Burnett, Toondahra. Forster 
5075 
- - - AF046956 
Chrysanthemum nankingense 
(Hand.-Mazz.) EU######.D.Cui 
- - - - - AF314604 
Conyza aegyptiaca (L.) Aiton MO3860153 Ethiopia, Sidamo, Negele. 
Friis 3102 
- - - GU045821 
Conyza ageratoides DC. MO4576139 Madagascar, Antsirabe. Du 
Puy MB332 
- - - GU045822 
Conyza attenuata DC. MO2216659 Malawi, Northern Mzuzu. 
Pawek 8826 
- - - GU045823 
Conyza gouanii Willd. MO4031623 Tanzania, Iringa, Ludewa, 
Livingstone Mtns. Gereau 
4047 
- - - AF046948 
Conyza incisa Dryand. TDNA658 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Conyza limosa O.Hoffm. MO2649780 Malawi, Northern Mzimba. 
Pawek 11870 
- - - GU045824 
Conyza neocandolleana Humbert TDNA675 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Conyza neocandolleana Humbert TDNA677 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Conyza neocandolleana Humbert TDNA678 Madagascar EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Conyza pinnata Druce MO3237677 South Africa, Transvaal, 
Lothair.  Welman 380 
- - - GU045825 
Conyza pyrrhopappa Sch.Bip. ex 
A.Rich. 
MO3739470 Tanzania, Tanga, Muheza. 
Iverson 87419 
- - - AF046953 
Conyza scabrida DC. MO4354520 South Africa, Cape, 
Voetspadsberg.  Van der 
Kooij s.n. 
- - - GU045826 
Conyza stricta Wall. MO4031619 Tanzania, Iringa, Ludewa,  
Livingstone Mtns. Gereau 
3950 
- - - GU045827 
Conyza subscaposa O.Hoffm. MO4017065 Zaire, Massif du Karisimbi.  
Auquier 2291 
- - - GU045828 
Conyza tigrensis Oliv. & Hiern MO4031622 Tanzania, Mbeya, Mporoto 
Mtns. Gereau 3770 
- - - GU045829 
Conyza ulmifolia Kuntze MO3409606 South Africa, Transvaal, 
Pretoria. Balsinhas 3526 
- - - GU045830 
Cotula coronopifolia L. - - - - - AF422118 
Craspedia variabilis J.Everett & 
Doust 
- - - - - EF187684 
Dendranthema  grandiflorum 
(Ramat.) S.Kitamura 
- - - - - AF116239 
Ewartia sinclairii Cheeseman - - - - - U95283 
Felicia aethiopica (Burm.) Bolus  MO3781368* South Africa, Cape, 
Bredasdorp. Rourke 1918 
- - - AF046941 
Felicia namaquana (Harv.) 
MerEU######m. 
LHMS1344 South Africa. JM2895 - - - EU###### 
Gonospermum fruticosum Less. -  - - - AF155249 
Grangea maderaspatana (L.) Poir MO4300678 Thailand, Chiangmai, Doi 
Sutep-Pui National Park. 
MaEU######well 90-218 
- - - AF046951 
Helianthus annuus L. - - - - - AF047927 
Helichrysum lanceolatum Kirk. - - - - - EU007682 
Leontopodium alpinum Cass. - - - - - FJ639920 
Nidorella resedifolia DC. MO4347553 South Africa, Cape, 
Britstown. Herman 1060 
- - - AF046952 
Nidorella sp. LHMS2544 South Africa, Cliffdale Hill, 
Cliffdale, inland of Durban. 
Styles 2120 
EU###### - - EU###### 
Plecostachys serpyllifolia (Berg.) 
Hilliard & B.L.Burtt 
- - - - - AY445225 
Podocoma notobellidiastrum 
(Griseb.) Nesom 
MO3713199 Paraguay, Caazapa, Yuty. 
Zardini 3009 
- - - AF046963 
Santolina rosmarinifolia L. - - - - - AJ296387 
Stuartina muelleri Sond. - - - - - EF187650 
Tagetes patula L. - - - - - DQ862121 
 
Appendix 2.2 Results from molecular dating analyses. (Values in millions of years ago. (N): Normal prior. (logN): lognormal prior. (U): 
Uniform prior). 
  
Dating methods Non Parametric Rate Smoothing 
(NPRS) 
Non Parametric Rate Smoothing 
(NPRS) 
Penalized Likelihood (PL) Penalized Likelihood (PL) 
  
Constraints         penalty = 
add 
   penalty = 
add 
   
Priors Asteroideae crown age (root) fix=32.5   fix=32.5   fix=32.5    fix=32.5    
  Tagetes-Helianthus split -   min=16.9   -    min=16.9    
  
Gnaphalieae 'Node E' -   min=12.0   - 
   
min=12.0    
  Artemisia -   min=5.3   -    min=5.3    
  
                          
    Mean Min Max Mean Min Max Mean Min Max Mean Min Max 
  Nodes of interest                         
Posteriors Asteroideae crown (root) 32.50 - - 32.50 - - 32.50 - - 32.50 - - 
  Tagetes-Helianthus split 22.11 14.08 32.50 22.27 16.90 32.50 22.03 12.74 32.50 22.26 16.90 32.50 
  Gnaphalieae 'Node E' 11.12 6.79 17.70 20.60 20.60 20.61 8.65 5.13 21.18 20.63 20.60 30.26 
  Artemisia root age 10.25 4.54 24.10 10.44 5.30 23.98 7.88 3.09 30.17 7.98 5.30 25.24 
  Frappieria root age 9.17 4.82 16.54 10.00 4.97 17.62 7.57 1.54 18.74 7.98 1.54 18.86 
  Frappieria crown age 8.20 4.08 14.20 8.94 4.53 16.49 6.61 1.20 15.44 7.03 1.19 16.07 
  Psiadia root age 13.23 8.33 21.77 14.40 8.92 22.41 14.48 5.64 23.13 15.05 5.65 31.64 
  Psiadia crown age 11.75 7.58 17.88 12.88 7.06 19.60 12.98 3.83 22.40 13.50 3.86 31.57 
  Psiadia Mascarenes root age 6.81 3.46 12.08 7.49 2.74 13.34 9.45 0.81 18.90 9.97 1.63 30.88 
  Psiadia Mascarenes crown age 4.45 1.75 11.68 4.95 1.54 11.49 5.46 0.43 17.03 5.88 0.58 15.53 
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
 Appendix 2.2 
(cont.)             
  Dating methods BEAST 1 (UCLN) BEAST 2 (UCLN) BEAST 3 (UCLN) BEAST 4 (UCLN) 
  Constraints                     
Priors 
(type) 
Asteroideae crown age (root) (U) 14.1-100   (U) 0-1000   (N) 32.5 (14.1-50.9)   (N) 32.5 (14.1-50.9)   
  Tagetes-Helianthus split (U) 16.9-44.1   (logN) 22.3 (16.9-44.1)   (logN) 22.3 (16.9-44.1)   (logN) 22.3 (16.9-44.1)   
  Gnaphalieae 'Node E' (U) 12.0-29.3   (N) 20.0 (12.0-29.3)   (N) 20.0 (12.0-29.3)   (N) 20.0 (12.0-29.3)   
  Artemisia (U) 5.3-33.9   (logN) 16.98 (5.44-28.52)   (logN) 16.98 (5.44-28.52)   -   
                            
  
  age 
estimate 95% HPD PP 
age 
estimate 95% HPD PP 
age 
estimate 95% HPD PP 
age 
estimate 95% HPD PP 
  Nodes of interest                     
Posteriors 
Asteroideae crown (root) 
55.93 
(31.65-
86.07) 1 46.63 
(28.23-
66.87) 1 39.4 
(28.5-
51.03) 1 39.55 
(28.29-
52.14) 1 
  
Tagetes-Helianthus split 
26.88 (16.9-40.04) 1 20.97 
(18.14-
24.52) 1 20.7 
(18.12-
23.82) 1 20.69 
(18.23-
23.85) 1 
  
Gnaphalieae 'Node E' 
17.14 (12.0-25.52) 1 15.97 (9.23-23.21) 1 14.69 
(8.67-
20.48) 1 14.75 (8.39-21.23) 1 
  
Artemisia root age 
12.45 (5.3-21.51) 1 8.96 (5.77-13.2) 1 8.48 
(5.81-
12.19) 1 9.01 (3.6-15.37) 1 
  Frappieria root age 6.8 (3.01-11.45) 1 5.9 (2.79-9.64) 1 5.11 (2.56-7.8) 1 5.18 (2.57-8.21) 1 
  Frappieria crown age 5.75 (2.52-9.73) 0.92 4.99 (2.33-8.18) 0.92 4.32 (2.25-6.69) 0.92 3.37 2.12-6.87) 0.92 
  
Psiadia root age 
13.53 (6.68-21.32) 0.52 11.63 (6.29-17.74) 0.53 10.08 
(5.86-
14.48) 0.52 10.15 (5.77-14.9) 0.51 
  
Psiadia crown age 
11.11 (5.59-18.14) 0.98 9.57 (4.87-14.98) 0.98 8.21 
(4.76-
12.15) 0.98 8.41 (4.58-12.64) 0.98 
  Psiadia Mascarenes root age 4.7 (2.12-7.99) 1 4.08 (1.95-6.89) 1 3.51 (1.76-5.58) 1 3.61 (1.78-5.95) 1 
  Psiadia Mascarenes crown age 3.13 (1.3-5.45) 1 2.74 (1.13-4.66) 1 2.33 (1.1-3.83) 1 2.42 (1.06-4.06) 1 
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Appendix 4.1 Letters in parentheses indicate locations of voucher specimens, 
following Index Herbariorum acronyms. LR numbers are specimen numbers, rather 
than collector numbers at REU. Where listed, DNA Bank numbers correspond to the 
DNA Bank, Laboratoire Evolution et Diversité Biologique, Unité Mixte de 
Recherches 5174 CNRS-Université de Toulouse, F31062, Toulouse, Cedex 9. France. 
Note on sample collection: Over collection of individual plants in the genus Badula is 
associated with reduction in population size in at least one Critically Endangered 
Badula species (B. ovalifolia in Mauritius). Collections made for this study were 
therefore carried out cautiously, and herbarium vouchers were made for at least one 
individual of each taxon, with photographs and existing geo-referenced vouchers then 
used as reference for further population level sampling. Samples collected in this way 
are indicated with ‘cf.’ and a reference specimen number (i.e. an existing specimen of 
the same taxon from the same population). In cases of extreme rarity (fewer than 
fifteen individuals known), detailed photographs were taken of plant parts and habit, 
and mounted and labelled in lieu of herbarium vouchers. These photographic 
specimens were deposited in a herbarium (TCD). 
 
Taxon Voucher/ 
Herbarium 
ITS  
 
trnS-trnG  
& trnG 
accD  psba-trnH 
Ardisia sp.     
R. Bone 45/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Ardisia elliptica (Thunb.)    
R. Bone 26/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. ankifiense Mez   
P. Fritsch 
1504/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. ankifiense Mez   
P. Fritsch 
1696/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. forsythii Mez   
F. Almeda 
7913/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. forsythii Mez   
P. Fritsch 
1553/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. forsythii Mez   
P. Fritsch 
1640/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. neriifolium 
Baker   
P. Fritsch 
1727/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. pachybotrys 
Mez   
P. Fritsch 
1488/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. acuminatum 
Mez   
G. de Nevers 
11611/ CAS   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. denticulatum H. 
Perr.  
P. Fritsch 
1601/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. denticulatum H. 
Perr.  
P. Fritsch 
1610/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. elephantipes H. 
Perr.  
G. de Nevers 
11557/ CAS   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. gracile Mez   
P. Fritsch 
1736/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. nervosum Baker   
P. Fritsch 
1505/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. ovato-
acuminatum H.Perr.   
P. Fritsch 
1641/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. ovato-
acuminatum H.Perr.   
P. Fritsch 
1669/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. palmiformae 
H.Perr.   
P. Fritsch 
1697/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. seyrigii H.Perr.   
P. Fritsch 
1742/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp.     
P. Fritsch 
1628/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
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Oncostemum sp.     
F. Almeda 
8088/ CAS    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp.     
s. n. (dnaBank 
no. 97)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp.     Strijk 687/ MO    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp.     Strijk 728/ MO    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana (O. Kuntze) 
Mez  
R. Bone 51/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana (O. Kuntze) 
Mez  
R. Bone 52/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana (O. Kuntze) 
Mez  
R. Bone 54/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana (O. Kuntze) 
Mez  
R. Bone 55/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana (O. Kuntze) 
Mez  
R. Bone 56/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  
cf. D. 
Strasberg 333/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no.1) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  
s. n. (dnaBank 
no. 26)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  
cf. Cadet 3303/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no.134)  EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  
cf. Cadet 5574/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 163) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  
s. n. (dnaBank 
no. 265)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  
D. Strasberg 
71/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A. DC.  LR 569/ REU     EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. var. 
borbonica 
cf. LR571/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 37)  EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. var. 
borbonica 
cf. LR509/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 77)  EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. var. 
borbonica 
s.n. (dnaBank 
no. 113)    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. var. 
borbonica 
D. Strasberg 
164/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. var. 
borbonica 
D. Strasberg 
194/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
B. borbonica var. macrophylla 
(Cordem.) Coode LR 497/ REU     EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
B. borbonica var. macrophylla 
(Cordem.) Coode 
D. Strasberg 
99/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
B. borbonica var. macrophylla 
(Cordem.) Coode 
J. Dupont, s. n. 
(12/04/2008)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula crassa A. DC.   
R. Bone 22/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula crassa A. DC.   
R. Bone 24/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula crassa A. DC.   
R. Bone 58/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula decumbens (Cordem.) 
Coode   
s.n. (dnaBank 
no. 86)    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula decumbens (Cordem.) 
Coode   LR471       EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula decumbens (Cordem.) 
Coode   LR 472      EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode  
s. n. (dnaBank 
no. 12)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode  
cf. R. Bone 69/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode  
cf. Cadet 4078/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 98) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode  
cf. R. Bone 70/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode   
s. n. (dnaBank 
no. 63)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode   
cf. Cadet 6606/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 69) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode   
cf. Cadet 6606/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 101) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode   
s. n. (dnaBank 
no. 119)   EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
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Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode   
D. Strasberg 
55/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula insularis A. DC.   
R. Bone 4/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula insularis A. DC.   
R. Bone 11/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula insularis A. DC.   
R. Bone 39/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula multiflora A. DC.   
R. Bone 13/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula multiflora A. DC.   
R. Bone 17/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula multiflora A. DC.   
R. Bone 19/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode   
cf. LR514/ 
REU (dnaBank 
no. 75)  EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula cf. nitida (Coode) Coode  
D. Strasberg 
48/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula cf. nitida (Coode) Coode  
D. Strasberg 
50/ REU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode   LR 514/ REU     EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode   LR 515/ REU     EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula ovalifolia A. DC.   
R. Bone 28/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula ovalifolia A. DC.   
R. Bone 29/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula ovalifolia A. DC.   
R. Bone 31/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula platyphylla (A. DC.) 
Coode  
R. Bone 2/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula platyphylla (A. DC.) 
Coode  
R. Bone 3/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula platyphylla (A. DC.) 
Coode  
R. Bone 38/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula reticulata A. DC.   
R. Bone 9/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula reticulata A. DC.   
R. Bone 10/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula reticulata A. DC.   
R. Bone 21/ 
TCD    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC.   
R. Bone 8/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC.   
R. Bone 12/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC.   
R. Bone 44/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC.   
R. Bone 49/ 
MAU    EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
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Appendix 5.1 Specimens, voucher information and GenBank accessions. 
Classification of the Flore des Mascareignes and Flore des Madagascar is followed. 
Leaf samples and collections obtained from field (Toulouse DNA bank (TDNA)), 
Trinity College (RB), California Academy of Sciences (PF/dN/FA) and GenBank. 
Samples used in final analyses are highlighted with *. 
 
Taxon Accession 
number 
Collector, number, 
voucher location, 
provenance  
(if available) 
GenBank 
accD 
GenBank 
rpoB 
GenBank 
psbA-trnH 
GenBank 
ITS 
GenBank 
trnSGG 
Anagallis alternifolia Cav. - Chili - - - AY855133 - 
Androsace paxiana R.Knuth - - - - - AF323705 - 
Androsace tapete Maxim. - - - - - AY545750 - 
Ardisia crenata Roxb. TDNA058* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Ardisia elliptica Thunb. RB26* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Ardisia sp.  RB45* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana Mez RB51* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana Mez RB52* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana Mez RB55 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula balfouriana Mez RB56 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A.DC. TDNA001* Réunion (REU)  EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A.DC. TDNA026* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A.DC. TDNA134 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A.DC. TDNA163 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Badula barthesia (Lam.) A.DC. TDNA265 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. TDNA113* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. TDNA545* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. TDNA540 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. TDNA037 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Badula borbonica A. DC. TDNA077 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Badula crassa A. DC. RB22* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula crassa A. DC. RB24* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula crassa A. DC. RB58 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### - EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula decumbens (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA747* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula decumbens (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA748* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode TDNA098* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode TDNA212* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode TDNA012 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula fragilis Bosser & Coode TDNA046 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA101* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA530* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA063 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### - EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA119 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula grammisticta (Cordem.) 
Coode 
TDNA069 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula insularis A. DC. RB04* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula insularis A. DC. RB39* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula insularis A. DC. RB11 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula multiflora A. DC. RB13* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula multiflora A. DC. RB19* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula multiflora A. DC. RB17 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode TDNA075* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode TDNA758* Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode TDNA757 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode TDNA746 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula nitida (Coode) Coode TDNA745 Réunion (REU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula ovalifolia A. DC. RB28* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula ovalifolia A. DC. RB31* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula ovalifolia A. DC. RB29 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula platyphylla (A. DC.) 
Coode 
RB02* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula platyphylla (A. DC.) 
Coode 
RB38* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula platyphylla (A. DC.) 
Coode 
RB03 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula reticulata A. DC. RB10* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula reticulata A. DC. RB21* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula reticulata A. DC. RB09 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### - EU###### EU###### EU###### 
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Badula sieberi A. DC. RB08* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC. RB44* Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC. RB12 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Badula sieberi A. DC. RB49 Mauritius (MAU) EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### 
Lysimachia engleri R.Knuth - - - - - AF547724 - 
Lysimachia ephemerum L. - - - - - AF547720 - 
Monoporus bipinnatus Mez TDNA846* Mont Chaungui, 
Mayotte (REU) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Myrsine australis (A.Rich.) 
Allan 
- - - - - EF635478 - 
Myrsine faberi (Mez) Pipoly & 
C.Chen 
- - - - - AF547731 - 
Myrsine oliveri Allan - - - - - DQ499109 - 
Oncostemum aff. denticulatum 
H.Perr. 
PF1610* PF1610 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ramanofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. elephantipes 
H.Perr. 
dN11557* dN11557, 
Fianarantsoa, 11 
km E of 
Ifanadiana, 
NRd.#25, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. forsythii Mez PF1553* PF1553 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ranamofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. gracile Mez PF1736* PF1736, 
Fianarantsoa, 
Vatovavy, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. neriifolium 
Baker 
PF1727* PF1727, 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ranamofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. ovato-
acuminatum H.Perr. 
PF1641* PF1641, 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ramanofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. palmiformae 
H.Perr. 
PF1631* PF1631, 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ramanofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum aff. seyrigii 
H.Perr. 
PF1742* PF1742, 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ranamofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp. TDNA462* Strijk 687, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar 
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  FA8088* FA8088, 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ranomafana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA499* Strijk 724, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar 
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA475* Strijk 700, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA502* Strijk 727 , PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA503* Strijk 728, PN EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
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Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
Oncostemum sp.  1706/09* Fritsch 1706/09, 
Fianarantsoa, PN 
Ranamofana, 
Madagascar 
(CAS) 
- - - EU###### EU###### 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA464* Strijk 689, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA501* Strijk 726, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA450* Strijk 675, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA457 Strijk 682, PN 
Andasibe-
Mantidea, 
Madagascar  
(P/WAG/TAN/M
O) 
EU###### EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Oncostemum sp.  TDNA097 PN Marojejy, 
Madagascar 
- EU###### EU###### EU###### - 
Primula apennina Widmer - - - - - AJ427754 - 
Primula auricula L. - - - - - AM920498 - 
Myrsine howittiana Mez - - - - - DQ499108 - 
Rapanea leucantha K.Schum. - - - - - DQ499107 - 
Soldanella carpatica Vierh. - - - - - AJ306329 - 
Soldanella chrysosticta Kress - - - - - AJ306331 - 
Stylogyne sp.  - Staahl & Knudsen 
1363 
- - - AF164019 - 
Appendix 5.2 Results from dating analyses using NPRS, PL and Relaxed Bayesian Dating. (Values in millions of years before present. (N): 
Normal prior. (logN): lognormal prior. (U): Uniform prior; p.t.= polytomy). (CI for age estimates PL and NPRS pending) 
  Dating methods Non Parametric Rate Smoothing 
(NPRS) 
Penalized Likelihood (PL)       
  Constraints     penalty = 
add 
0.89         
  Crown (ROOT) fix=45.0   fix=45.0          
  Androsace fossil (ASP) min=   min=5.3          
  Lysimachia fossil (AL) min=   min=23.0          
  Ardisia fossil (BOA) min=    min=5.3          
                      
  Nodes of interest Mean Min Ma
x 
Mean Min Ma
x 
      
A Crown (ROOT) 45.00 - - 45.00 - -       
B Androsace fossil (ASP) 41.33    41.46          
C Lysimachia fossil (AL) 31.38    31.38          
D Ardisia fossil (BOA) 19.93    10.26          
1 Root age Badula & Root age Oncostemum 13.81    4.93          
2 Crown age Oncostemum 10.82    3.23          
3 Crown age Badula 8.26    2.21          
4 Root age Badula Réunion & Badula Mauritius 6.98    1.88          
5 Crown age Badula Mauritius p.t. - - p.t. - -       
6 Crown age Badula Réunion 4.81     1.36           
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
  Appendix 2 Chapter 5.  (cont.)             
      
  Dating methods BEAST 1 (UCLN) BEAST 2 (UCLN) BEAST 3 (UCLN) BEAST 4 (UCLN) 
  Constraints                      
  Crown (ROOT) (U) 30-60   (N) 45.0 (15.6-74.4)   (U) 0-1000   (N) 45.0 (15.6-74.4)   
  Androsace fossil (ASP) (U) 5.3-48.03   (LN) 22.91 (15.26-48.03)   (LN) 22.91 (15.26-48.03)   -   
  Lysimachia fossil (AL) (U) 17.86-33.9   (N) 28.4 (17.86-38.98)   (N) 28.4 (17.86-38.98)   -   
  Ardisia fossil (BOA) -   (LN) 14.15 (8.85-22.83)   (LN) 14.15 (8.85-22.83)   (LN) 14.15 (8.85-22.83)   
  Nodes of interest age 
estimate 
95% HPD PP age estimate 95% HPD PP age 
estimate 
95% HPD PP age 
estimate 
95% HPD PP 
A Crown (ROOT) 39.87 (30.0-51.29) 1 39.57 (25.53-55.41) 1 38.38 (23-55.82) 1 42.3 (24.40-60.45) 1 
B Androsace fossil (ASP) 33.21 (21.57-46.22) 0.64 29.5 (15.42-43.64) 0.81 28.57 (15.32-43.62) 0.8
2 
34.26 (18.0-52.1) 0.5
7 
C Lysimachia fossil (AL) 23.07 (17.86-30.84) 1 24.32 (15.82-33.31) 1 23.81 (14.89-32.97) 1 22.75 (10.26-36.47) 1 
D Ardisia fossil (BOA) 10.07 (5.07-15.98) 1 11.07 (8.98-14.28) 1 10.98 (9.0-14.1) 1 11.17 (9.02-14.86) 1 
1 Root age Badula & Root age Oncostemum 6.12 (2.65-10.39) 1 6.78 (3.76-10.05) 1 6.65 (3.57-9.94) 1 6.93 (3.6-10.29) 1 
2 Crown age Oncostemum 4.63 (1.93-8.14) 1 5.12 (2.68-7.98) 1 4.97 (2.55-7.79) 1 5.22 (2.69-8.26 1 
3 Crown age Badula 3.22 (1.22-5.98) 1 3.59 (1.63-5.98) 1 3.5 (1.55-5.83) 1 3.64 (1.56-6.1) 1 
4 Root age Badula Réunion & Badula Mauritius 2.74 (0.98-4.90) 0.59 3.06 (1.45-5.06) 0.59 2.98 (1.36-4.99) 0.5
7 
3.09 (1.37-5.12) 0.5
9 
5 Crown age Badula Mauritius 2.18 (0.82-4.06) 0.66 2.43 (1.06-4.11) 0.66 2.35 (0.97-3.99) 0.6
3 
2.46 (0.99-4.18) 0.6
5 
6 Crown age Badula Réunion 1.86 (0.64-3.48) 1 2.06 (0.79-3.57) 1 1.99 (0.77-3.47) 0.9
9 
2.07 (0.82-3.68) 1 
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Appendix 6.1 Species names and authors, herbarium vouchers, geographic 
provenience, and GenBank accession number for the material included in this study. 
Herbarium acronyms follow the online available Index Herbariorum at: 
http://sciweb.nybg.org/science2/IndexHerbariorum.asp.  
Vouchers stored at the University of Toulouse DNA bank under TDNA-numbers are 
labelled TDNA. 
 
Species DNA source 
 
Geographic origin of 
the sequenced 
material 
trnL intron 
trnL-F 
spacer 
rbcL ITS 
 
Austromatthaea elegans L. S. Smith A. Ford 3663 (MO) Australia, Queensland GU177690 - GU177640 
Austromatthaea wardellii (F. Mueller) 
Renner, ined. (Endressia wardellii 
(F. Mueller) Whiffin, nom. illeg.) 
B. Gray 3667 (LTB) Australia, Queensland GU177691 - GU177639 
Decarydendron ranomafanensis 
Lorence & Razafimandimbison 
S. 
Razafimandimbison 
et al. 233 (MO) 
Madagascar, 
Antsiranana 
GU177692 GU177727 GU177671 
Ephippiandra madagascariensis 
(Danguy) Lorence 
N. M. Andrianjafy 
et al. 1133 (MO) 
Madagascar, Toliara - GU177728 GU177680 
Grazielanthus arkeocarpus Peixoto & 
Per.-Moura 
C. M. Vieira et al. 
920 (NY) 
Brazil, Rio de Janeiro GU177693 - GU177656 
Hedycarya angustifolia A. Cunn. Cult. Melbourne 
Bot. Gard. 940335 
Australia, Victoria, 
NSW, Queensland, 
Tasmania 
AF040681 - GU177645 
Hedycarya arborea J. R. & G. Forst. Y. Qiu 90028 (NCU) New Zealand AF012412 L12648 GU177646 
Hedycarya cupulata Baillon G. McPherson 
17746 (MO) 
New Caledonia, Prov. 
du Nord 
GU177694 - GU177647 
Hedycarya loxocarya (Benth.) W.D. 
Francis 
B. Gray 1742 (LTB) Hedycarya loxocarya GU177695 - - 
Hemmantia webbii Whiffin B.P.M. Hyland 8485 
(LTB) 
Australia, Queensland GU177696 - GU177638 
Hennecartia omphalandra Poisson Peña s.n. (MO) Paraguay; also Brazil 
and Argentina 
AF040682 AF022950 GU177653 
Hortonia floribunda Wight ex Arn.  V. Karunaratne s.n. 
(Peradeniya 
Botanical Garden) 
Sri Lanka: wild-
collected at Hakgala, 
cultivated at 
Peradeniya BG 
AF129028 AF040663 GU177688 
Kairoa endressiana Takeuchi & 
Renner 
W. Takeuchi & D. 
Ama 24165 (LAE) 
Papua New Guinea, 
Strickland River 
FJ644350 - FJ644346 
Kairoa suberosa Philipson W. Takeuchi 5999 
(MO) 
Papua New Guinea, 
Morobe 
FJ644349 - FJ644347 
Kairoa villosa (Kaneh. & Hatus.) 
Renner & 
     Takeuchi (Faika villosa (Kaneh. & 
Hatus.) Philipson) 
W. Takeuchi & A. 
Towati 15493 (LAE) 
Papua New Guinea, 
East Sepik Province 
FJ644348 
 
- FJ644345 
Kairoa sp. Takeuchi 21772 W. Takeuchi 21772 
(LAE) 
Papua New Guinea, 
Morobe Province; 
Nasau Bay, 7°18’S, 
147°08.3’E 
GU177697 - GU177641 
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Kibara coriacea (Bl.) Tul.  
 
J. Coode 7879 (K) Sabah, Amo, Ulu 
Belalong Natl. Park; 
Throughout Malesia 
AF012413 - GU177642 
Kibara moluccana Perkins W. Takeuchi & A. 
Towati 15509 (MO) 
Papua New Guinea, 
East Sepik Province 
GU177698 - GU177643 
Kibara rigidifolia A.C. Smith = Wilkiea 
rigidifolia (A.C. Smith) Whiffin & 
Foreman 
Cult. Sydney Bot. 
Gard. NSW 200112 
Australia, Queensland AF040685 AF050221 GU177644 
Kibaropsis caledonica (Guillamin) 
Jérémie 
H. van der Werff & 
G. McPherson 
15948 (MO) 
New Caledonia, Prov. 
du Nord 
GU177699 - GU177648 
Levieria acuminata (F. v. Mueller) 
Perkins 
W. Takeuchi & J. 
Kulang 11566 (MO) 
Papua New Guinea, 
Gulf Province, 
Lakekamu 
GU177700 - GU177649 
Macropeplus ligustrinus (Tul.) Perkins A. M. Giulietti PCD 
3488 (CEPEC) 
Brazil, Bahia GU177701 - GU177654 
Macrotorus utriculatus (Mart.) Perkins S. V. A. Pessoa et 
al. 792 (RB) 
Brazil, Rio de Janeiro GU177702 - GU177655 
Matthaea sancta Blume Cult. Bogor Bot. 
Gard. 
Indonesia, Bogor GU177703 - GU177652 
Mollinedia ovata R. & P. B. Ståhl et al. 3735 
(QCA) 
Ecuador, Los Ríos AF040686 AF050218 GU177657 
Mollinedia schottiana (Spreng.) 
Perkins 
L. Filho et al. 34752 
(UEC) 
Brazil, São Paulo State, 
Ubatuba 
GU177704 - GU177658 
Mollinedia widgrenii A. DC. D. Santos et al. 
33582 (UEC) 
Brazil, São Paulo State, 
near Campinas 
GU177705 - GU177659 
Monimia amplexicaulis Lorence J.S. Strijk TDNA 164 Réunion, Cilaos, Piton 
des Neiges 
- - GU177685 
Monimia ovalifolia Thouars D. Strasberg 417 
(REU)  
Réunion, Nature 
Reserve at 
Marelongue, 21 deg 
20 34 S, 55 44 33 E, 505 
m 
(species also occurs 
on Mauritius) 
AF054896 AF121365 GU177683 
Monimia rotundifolia Thouars D. Thébaud TDNA 
003 
Réunion, Coteau 
Maigre, Plaine des 
Cafres, 1650 m 
- - GU177684 
Palmera foremanii Whiffin A. R. Bean 13233 
(NSW) 
Australia, New South 
Wales 
 
GU177706 - GU177687 
Palmeria scandens F. Muell. 
 
J. Bradford et al. 
878 (MO) 
Australia, New South 
Wales 
 
AF129040 AF052613 GU177686 
Peumus boldus Molina Cult. Edinburgh 
Bot. Gard. 
19870707 
Chile AF129041 AF040664 GU177689 
Steganthera australiana C.T. White B. Gray 2283 (LTB) Australia, Queensland GU177707 - GU177635 
Steganthera cooperorum Whiffin 
 
T. Whiffin 771 (LTB) Australia, Queensland, 
Boonjie Logging Area 
GU177708 - GU177636 
Steganthera hirsuta (Warb.) Perkins  R. Kiapranis et al. 
LAE 69621 (LAE) 
Papua New Guinea GU177709 AF121368 GU177650 
Steganthera laxiflora (Benth.) Whiffin T. Whiffin 769 (LTB) Australia, Queensland GU177710 - GU177637 
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Steganthera macooraia (F. M. Bailey) 
P. Endress 
Cult. Canberra Bot. 
Gard. 9613317 
Australia, Queensland AF040692 - GU177651 
Tambourissa amplifolia (Tul.) A. DC. D. Lorence 8846 
(PTBG) 
Mauritius AF040687 GU177729 GU177675 
Tambourissa elliptica subsp. elliptica 
(Tul.) A. DC. 
C. Thébaud TDNA 
056 
Réunion, Rivière de 
l'Est, 900 m 
- - GU177673 
Tambourissa ficus (Tul.) A. DC. D. Lorence 8847 
(PTBG) 
Mauritius AF012410 GU177730 - 
Tambourissa leptophylla A.DC. D. Strasberg TDNA 
850 (REU) 
Comores, Mayotte, 
Mont Combani 
GU177711 - - 
Tambourissa longicarpa Lorence S. 
Razafimandimbison 
372 (MO) 
Madagascar, 
Antsiranana 
GU177712 GU177731 GU177676 
Tambourissa peltata R. Br. ex Baker D. Lorence 8391 
(PTBG) 
Mauritius AF040688 GU177732 GU177677 
Tambourissa purpurea (Tul.) A. DC. Kew DNA 27718 - 
Kew Living 
Collection 1989-
3847 (J.S. Striijk 740) 
Madagascar, Central 
Eastern region 
- - GU177678 
Tambourissa purpurea (Tul.) A. DC.  S. 
Razafimandimbison 
357 (MO) 
Madagascar, 
Toamasina 
GU177713 - - 
Tambourissa quadrifida Sonn. W. Page 62 (MAU) 
= Kew DNA 25766) 
Mauritius, SW, 
Domaine du 
Chamarel, close to 
Piton Canot ridge, dry 
forest 
GU177714 - GU177674 
Tambourissa sieberi (Tul.) A. DC.  D. Strasberg TDNA 
297 (REU) 
Mauritius, Brise Fer GU177715 - GU177672 
Tambourissa tau Lorence  D. Lorence 8848 
(PTBG) 
Mauritius AF012411 AF050219 GU177679 
Tetrasynandra pubescens (Benth.) 
Perk. = Wilkiea pubescens 
(Benth.) Whiffin & Foreman 
B.P.M. Hyland 
15710 (QRS, now 
ATH) 
Australia, Queensland AF040689 - GU177681  
Wilkiea angustifolia (Bailey) Perkins A. Ford 5581 (CNS) Australia, 
Wooroonooran NP 9.5 
km along Maple 
Creek rd. 
GU177717 GU177733 GU177660 
Wilkiea austroqueenslandica Domin P. Weston 3137 
(NSW) 
Australia, Queensland GU177718 - GU177668 
Wilkiea huegeliana (Tul.) A. DC.     J. De Nardi 23592 
(UNSW) 
Australia, New South 
Wales 
AF040690 AF040665 GU177666 
Wilkiea hylandii Whiffin A. Ford 5435 (CNS) Australia, McIlwraith 
Range NP CSIRO, 
EP/32, off Leo Creek 
rd., E of Coen 
GU177719 - GU177661 
Wilkiea macrophylla (Cunn.) A. DC. Cult. Sydney Bot. 
Gard. 873525 
Australia, New South 
Wales, Queensland 
AF040691 GU177735 GU177667 
Wilkiea macrophylla (Cunn.) A. DC. A. Ford 5493 (CNS) Australia, Brooklyn” 
near Hunter Creek 
water intake NNW of 
Mt. Molloy 
GU177720 GU177734 GU177662 
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Wilkiea sp. B sensu Whiffin B. P. M. Hyland 
8292 (QRS, now 
ATH) 
Australia, Queensland, 
Noah Creek, Vacant 
Crown Land, 24 Jun. 
1975 
GU177725 - GU177665 
Wilkiea sp. “Barong” A. Ford 5534 (CNS) Australia, Tully Falls NP, 
off Tully Falls rd. 
GU177724 - GU177664 
Wilkiea sp. “McDowall” A. Ford 3996 (CNS) Australia, McDowall 
Range 
GU177721 GU177736 GU177669 
Wilkiea sp. “Palmerston” F.A. Zich 628 (CNS) Australia, Palmerston 
BH 80RFK 
GU177722 GU177737 GU177670 
Wilkiea smithii Whiffin A. Ford 5489 (CNS) Australia, “Brooklyn” 
near Hunter Creek 
water intake NNW of 
Mt. Molloy 
GU177723 GB # GU177663 
Xymalos monospora (Harvey) Warb. R. Gereau & C. 
Kayombo 4745 
(MO) 
Tanzania, Iringa, 
Makete; throughout 
East Africa 
AF040693 AF050220 GU177682 
Outgroups      
Caryodaphnopsis bilocellata van der 
Werff 
H. van der Werff 
14195 (MO) 
Vietnam AF232032 L28950 5.8S 
Hypodaphnis zenkeri (Engl.) Stapf G. McPherson 
16184 (MO) 
Africa, Gabon AF232036 U06843 5.8S 
Hernandia albiflora (C.T. White) 
Kubitzki 
Jago 4689 (NSW) Australia, Queensland AF232027 L77210 5.8S 
Illigera luzonensis (Presl) Merr. E. Fernando 1602 
(LBC) 
Philippines AF052199 AF050222 - 
Sparattanthelium amazonum Mart. 
(incl. S. septentrionale Sandw.) 
R. Aguilar 5589 (CR) Costa Rica, La Selva AF232031 AF052197 5.8S 
Gyrocarpus americanus americanus 
Jacq. 
M. Chase 317 
(NCU) 
Sri Lanka, Peradeniya 
Bot. Gard. 
AF012398 L12647 5.8S 
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Species diversification and differentiation in the Madagascar and 
Indian Ocean Islands Biodiversity Hotspot 
 
  
The Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands biodiversity hotspot is renowned for its 
high levels of species diversity and endemism. Yet despite many hypotheses and a 
considerable literature, we still know relatively little about the mechanisms of species 
diversification within the region. Until recently, the major role for high levels of 
species diversity was attributed solely to breakup of East Gondwana and the isolation 
of Madagascar and India (120-160Mya). However, an increasing number of studies, 
employing recent advances in analytical methods, have shown that the origin for 
many groups post-dates the isolation of Madagascar. Furthermore, Madagascar is 
embedded in a wider geographical setting of oceanic and microcontinental islands 
that vary distinctly in origin, age and structure, and that are also home to highly 
diverse flora and fauna assemblages. Most of these islands are young (2-10My) and 
the high levels of endemism on these islands therefore can’t be explained by 
Gondwanan vicariance, but only by recent long distance dispersal followed by 
extensive in-situ diversification processes. In addition, some groups of organisms 
show higher levels of diversity on young volcanic islands than on Madagascar, which 
runs counter to expectations given the greater surface area and habitat diversity of 
Madagascar. Taking into account the disparity in geological ages among the land 
fragments in the Indian Ocean, theory suggests that diversification on geologically 
young islands would have proceeded via high levels of diversification rates and rapid 
shifts over time after new ranges and habitat became available upon colonization. In 
this thesis we compare major plant lineages (Asteraceae, Myrsinaceae, Monimiaceae) 
that have undergone extensive diversification in the region. In each of these families 
we selected highly speciose genera that are characterized by single island endemism, 
phenotypic diversity and presence on Madagascar and a range of Indian Ocean 
islands. We found evidence of significant shifts in diversification rates and repeated 
long distance dispersals to Indian Ocean islands where Madagascar played a central 
role as a disperser source. We uncovered the polyphyletic status of a major endemic 
lineage of Asteraceae which has led to the description of a new endemic genus (14 
species) for the island of La Réunion. Furthermore, independent analyses in the 
studied families show that there appears to be a colonization pathway through the 
island of Rodrigues, with basal Rodriguan lineages placed at much older dates than 
previously attributed to the island based on limited geological studies. Finally, we 
found evidence of the role that the breakup of East Gondwana and long distance 
dispersal between continental fragments has played in the contribution to extant 
diversity in the Indian Ocean basin.  
 
Key words: evolutionary diversification, biogeography, Madagascar, 
Mascarenes, Indian Ocean, biodiversity hotspots, speciation, long distance 
dispersal 
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Le point chaud de biodiversité de Madagascar et des Iles de l’Océan Indien est réputé pour abriter une 
grande diversité d’espèces dont une large fraction est endémique. Malgré de nombreuses hypothèses 
explicatives et une abondante littérature sur le sujet, les connaissances actuelles sur les mécanismes de 
la diversification des espèces au sein de ce point chaud demeurent limitées. L’importante biodiversité 
de la région a longtemps été attribué à la fragmentation du Gondwana oriental et de l’isolement qui en 
a résulté entre Madagascar et le sous-contient Indien (120-160 Ma). Un grand nombre d’études 
récentes de systématique moléculaire montrent toutefois que l’origine de la plupart des groupes 
présents aujourd’hui à Madagascar est très largement postérieure à l’isolement de Madagascar. En 
outre, Madagascar n’est qu’un élément d’un contexte géographique plus vaste constitué d’îles 
océaniques ou microcontinentales qui varient entre elles du point de vue de l’origine géologique, de 
l’âge, et de la structure et qui abritent elles-aussi une faune et une flore très diversifiés. La plupart de 
ces îles sont jeunes (2-10 Ma) et l’important endémisme de leur biodiversité ne peut pas être expliqué 
par la vicariance gondwanienne, mais résulte plutôt de d’évènements récents de dispersion à longue 
distance suivis par des processus de diversification in situ. Par ailleurs, certains groupes d’organismes 
présentent une biodiversité sur les îles volcaniques jeunes plus forte que sur Madagascar, ce qui est 
contre-intuitif étant donné la plus grande surface et l’importante diversité écologique de Madagascar. 
Lorsque l’on prend en compte la disparité d’âges géologiques entre Madagascar et les îles 
environnantes, la théorie prédit que la diversification sur les îles “jeunes” a eu lieu à un rythme élevé 
après que des changements d’aire de distribution ont pris place dès que de nouvelles régions ou 
habitats sont devenus accessibles au travers du processus de colonisation. Cette thèse vise à comparer 
plusieurs lignées de plantes (Asteraceae, Myrsinaceae, Monimiaceae) qui se sont fortement diversfiées 
dans la région de Madagascar et des Iles de l’Océan Indien. Dans chacune de ces familles, j’ai porté 
mon attention sur des genres riches en espèces, présentant une forte variabilité phénotypique, 
contenant de nombreux espèces endémiques à une seule île, et ayant une distribution comprenant 
Madagascar et des îles avoisinantes. Ainsi, j’ai pu démontré que la biodiversité actuelle de ces genres 
peut être expliquée par des changements significatifs dans les taux de diversification d’espèces après 
des événements de colonisation à longue-distance, la fréquence de ces évènements de colonisation où 
Madagascar a joué un rôle important en tant que source de colonisateurs. J’ai également établi la 
polyphylie d’une lignée importante d’Asteraceae, ce qui m’a conduit à proposer la description d’un 
nouveau genre endémique de l’Ile de La Réunion (14 espèces). En outre, les analyses comparatives 
entre les diférentes lignées étudiées contenant un ou plusieurs représentant sur l’Ile Rodrigues 
indiquent que l’île contient des organismes plus anciens que l’île elle-même,  ce qui est cohérent avec 
l’idée que Rodrigues est une île plus ancienne que ce qui est couramment rapporté dans la littérature 
géologique. Enfin, j’ai aussi pu montrer que le morcellement du Gondwana oriental et la dispersion à 
longue distance entre fragments continentaux permet d’expliquer la biodiversité de certains groupes du 
point chaud de biodiversité de Madagascar et des Iles de l’Océan Indien 
 
Mots-clés: diversification évolutive, biogéographie, Madagascar, Mascareignes, Océan Indien, 
point chaud de biodiversité, spéciation, dispersion à longue distance 
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